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ABSTRACT

Organisations face a growing imperative to minimise their environmental impact, often
as a result of pressure from sources including government legislation, consumer
demands and emerging competitors. As a result they seek to change how their internal
stakeholders, namely management and employees, carry out their work tasks and
behaviours. This type of micro-level change requires an understanding of a range of
factors including the effect of entrenched individual habit, the internal cultural and
political forces at play, and the nature and effect of communication strategies. This
presents an opportunity to investigate the application of social marketing, with its
proven record of success in behaviour change initiatives at a community level, in an
organisational setting. This extension of social marketing practice is termed within this
thesis “organisation based social marketing” (OBSM).
The fields of change management, internal marketing, social marketing, and the
comparatively newer area of internal social marketing informed this research which
extended understanding of the barriers to inter-organisational behaviour change. This
study viewed organisations through the lens of social marketing and aimed to explore
the influences on internal stakeholder behaviour using the introduction of proenvironmental behaviour programs as the research setting. The analysis identified the
emergent concepts that affected internal stakeholders and underpinned the development
of the OBSM framework.
The exploratory nature of the study justified the use of a qualitative methodology which
facilitated the gathering of rich data about how research participants understood and
experienced their involvement in change. Multiple case analysis further facilitated the
iv

exploration of the topic by building on and comparing findings from three participating
organisations. These large non-profit organisations were chosen because they had
embarked on planned pro-environmental change, had designated resources, and had
established clear goals, policies and structures.
The research found that two conceptual groupings operated within organisations during
the change process: the organisational silo which consisted of culture, leadership,
embedded practice, resources, review and continuity; and the individual silo which
comprised consultation, communication, validation, empowerment, engagement, and
leadership. These conceptual groupings, drawn from the research findings, operated
within the OBSM framework in order to bring about behaviour change of an
organisation’s internal stakeholders.
This thesis makes a significant contribution to academic knowledge and the
development of the social marketing in the form of OBSM. Research findings outlined
implications for managers, while the framework that has been developed could assist
organisations in the introduction of pro-environmental behaviour and sustainability
initiatives. Further research in other settings, such as the application of OBSM to the
behaviour change challenges within profit based organisations, is also suggested.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Chapter Outline
This thesis examines the application of social marketing principles within the bounds of
an organisation and develops a framework that identifies the individual and
organisational concepts involved in the process of behaviour change. The specific
research setting is the establishment and improvement of pro-environmental behaviours
amongst internal stakeholders – management and employees.
Organisations have increasingly focussed on the sustainability agenda and consequently
their environmental impact. Their concern is often in terms of their role in providing
products and services to external stakeholders, primarily customers or clients – or
indeed changing the expectations and behaviours of those external stakeholders. This
investigation specifically addresses the development of pro-environmental behaviours
amongst the organisation’s internal stakeholders, and in doing so develops a new
application of social marketing which is being termed Organisation Based Social
Marketing (OBSM).
This introductory chapter is designed to establish the field of study, with relevant
definitions, and outline the research strategy that has been undertaken. The discussion
will also include reference to the circumstances surrounding the growing emphasis on
pro-environmental behaviour within organisations, and the implications of this ongoing
imperative in terms of behaviour change interventions. The research aims and research
questions guiding this study will also be discussed in this context.

1

1.1.1 Definitions
When exploring the development of pro-environmental behaviours within organisations,
it is useful at this point to provide a definition of the term, beginning with the general
field of inquiry and focussing on the more specific reference. Understanding is
generally located in the field of sustainable development which can be defined as
“development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs” (Our Common Future, 1987, p. 41).
Sustainable development is also described metaphorically as a three legged stool that
requires a balance between ecological, social, and economic imperatives (Dale &
Newman, 2010; Doran, 2002; Karlen, et al., 1997; Morelli, 2011) or a four-legged stool
with the added dimension of technology (Hasna, 2006). The UN (2013) refers to the
balance between economic development, social development and environmental
protection as the three pillars of sustainable development.
As this reference indicates, the environment is included in the broad field of sustainable
development. Environmental sustainability is more specifically regarded as:
“...a condition of balance, resilience, and interconnectedness that allows human
society to satisfy its needs while neither exceeding the capacity of its supporting
ecosystems to continue to regenerate the services necessary to meet those needs
nor by our actions diminishing biological diversity.” (Morelli, 2011, p. 5)
To narrow the focus further, this research concentrates on an understanding of proenvironmental behaviours, namely those actions and decisions which are made with a
view to minimising ecological effects. The concept is defined by Kollmuss and
Agyeman (2002, p. 240) as follows:
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“By ‘pro-environmental behaviour’ we simply mean behaviour that consciously
seeks to minimize the negative impact of one’s actions on the natural and built
world (e.g. minimize resource and energy consumption, use of non-toxic
substances, reduce waste production).”
Steg and Vlek (2009, p. 309) present a more actively positive definition of proenvironmental behaviour as:
“...behaviour that harms the environment as little as possible, or even benefits
the environment.”
Using Steg and Vlek’s definition as a starting point, this research investigates
organisational efforts designed to establish and embed pro-environmental behaviours
amongst internal stakeholders – namely management and employees - which in turn
minimise that organisation’s impact on the environment. This action may also be
referred to as minimising the “green footprint” or behaving in an environmentally
sustainable manner.

1.2 Background to the Research
The definitions above have been provided in order to add detail to this specific area of
research interest. This section will continue to develop understanding by discussing the
growing awareness of the effect that an organisation’s decisions and actions may have
on the environment, and the impact this may have on how that organisation’s internal
stake holders behave.

3

1.2.1 Business and Pro-environmental Concern
The concept of pro-environmental operations is no longer on the fringes of management
and public concern (Anderson & Bateman, 2000; Millard, 2011; Sarkar, 2008;
Srivastava & Hart, 1994). Organisations examine their green credentials as they attempt
to balance their development with environmental responsibility and the role they may
play in redressing environmental issues (Dunphy, Griffiths & Benn, 2007). The
motivation behind organisations’ approaches can be mixed in origin. Managers’ sense
of stewardship and environmental responsibility (Hamann et al., 2017; van der Ven
2014) can result in a genuine decision to reduce their green footprint. Alternatively, the
introduction of government legislation, economic imperatives, or pressure from well
informed and demanding consumers who are prepared to judge the ethics – and
environmental performance – of a company and its product (Bansal & Roth, 2000).
The move towards sustainable business has also led to accusations of “greenwashing”
(Laufer, 2003; Ramus & Motiel, 2005) in which environmental communication and
emphasises symbolism over substance (Cordeiro & Sarkis, 2008, p. 305) and
contributed to consumer scepticism (Rahman, Park & Chi, 2015). It is clear however
that government regulation, combined with pressure from consumers and suppliers
(Rasi, Abdekhodaee & Nagarajah, 2014) and “non-financial stakeholders”, namely
political, community and media sectors, (Simpson, Power & Samson, 2007) is
contributing to improvements in pro-environmental behaviours (Bansal, 2005; Bansal &
Roth, 2000; Christmann, 2004; Delmas & Toffel, 2008; Sharma, 2000).
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1.2.2 The Business Benefit of Environmental Sustainability
Research demonstrates that the benefits of adopting environmentally sustainable
business practices go beyond the boundaries of corporate social responsibility and
positive public image (Gonzalez-Benito & Gonzalez-Benito, 2005; Melnyk, Stroufe &
Calantone, 2003; Sharma & Vredenberg, 1998). These benefits can impact favourably
on business performance while also helping to address a pressing enviro-social issue. If
the potential to improve performance alone were not sufficient incentive for
organisations to adopt and manage pro-environmental business practices, governments
in many countries are legislating to ensure businesses do so. Social marketers would
recognise this form of government intervention as an example of upstream social
marketing. In Australia, for example, the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting
Act (NGER ACT, 2007) provides the framework for companies to report on energy
production and consumption as well as greenhouse gas emissions. In examples of
corporate, rather than legislative, initiative companies such as RHEEM Australia
(Management Today, 2009) united consumer expectation with corporate desire to be an
environmental leader, resulting in the development of an organisation-wide
sustainability program and strategies for energy, water and waste reduction. In the
banking sector, the Commonwealth Bank of Australia (CBA) was ranked fourth in the
Global 100 Most Sustainable Corporations (2016), which highlights those who are
“tackling these sustainability problems head-on” (Staff, 2016, p. 32). Organisations are
assessed on performance metrics including energy, carbon, water and waste
productivity, leadership diversity, and sustainable remuneration practices. In
Newsweek’s Green Rankings for 2016, CBA was ranked fifteenth, ANZ bank was 56th,
and Telstra was 73rd in its list of Top Green Global Companies.

5

While organisations may highlight successes, and implement the internal policies and
practices that underpin them, the element that is most challenging, and consequently
most difficult to measure, is the change in behaviours that may contribute to positive
results in sustainability terms. The discussion in the following section focuses on how
internal stakeholders can learn to adopt and then establish the habit-forming behaviours
that support sustainability, and environmental sustainability in particular.

1.2.3 Understanding the Development of Environmental Behaviour
Despite the global trend towards environmental sustainability and academic research
into the barriers hindering success (Bey, Hauschild, & McAloone, 2013; Chan, 2006;
Murrillo-Luna, Garcés-Ayerbe & Rivera-Torres, 2011) there has been little study at the
micro-level specifically designed to develop understanding of the use of techniques
such as social marketing and internal marketing by which organisations can achieve the
individual behaviour change necessary to meet their objectives. As Esty and Winston
(2009) suggest, an often critical component of any sustainable business program is
changing individual employee behaviour and through this modifying organisational
culture. Social marketing, with its record of changing individual behaviour in the field
of public health, has potential as a valuable resource from which organisations can draw
to help them successfully introduce environmentally sustainable business practices
(Smith, 2009). Considering the growth in both internal green marketing and proenvironmental organisational change it is timely and relevant to examine these issues
through the lens of “organisation based social marketing”.
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1.3 Organisation Based Social Marketing: Antecedents and Possible
Applications
The preceding section discussed the development of understanding regarding proenvironmental behaviours amongst organisations. The focus of this section will be to
introduce the emergent concept of organisation based social marketing (OBSM) and the
areas of significant influence to OBSM which are: organisational change theory,
internal marketing, social marketing and internal social marketing. These areas will be
addressed in greater detail later in this report (see further Chapter 2: Literature Review),
however initial discussion is begun here in order to identify the gap in academic
understanding which this research aims to address.

1.3.1 The Influence of Organisational Change Theory
Organisational change theory has been developed to assist organisations deal with the
pervasive and persistent nature of change (Hammer & Champy, 1993). Organisation
development, the more contemporary term referring to planned organisational change,
recognises the necessity of discarding old behaviours before new ones can be adopted
and fully accepted (Bamford & Forrester, 2003). This concern with behaviour change
and the adoption of new behaviours is where theories from this field become relevant to
this research, initially in relation to the principles of social marketing and ultimately to
the development of organisation based social marketing. Of particular relevance to
OBSM is the identification of transformational factors (leadership, culture, mission, and
strategy) which require new employee behaviours, and the transactional factors which
include psychological and organisational variables that predict and control motivation
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and performance. These variables include management practices and organisational
systems (policies and procedures).

1.3.2 The Influence of Internal Marketing
The second field of interest to this research is that of internal marketing which operates
as a strategy for organisations aiming to deliver high quality service (Rafiq & Ahmed,
2000). It has to a large extent been seen as a management tool to align staff with the
managerial goals and objectives of an organisation, however this narrow focus resulted
in various attempts at broadening the conceptualisation (Varey & Lewis 1999, 2000;
Vasconcelos, 2008). These re-conceptualisations have resulted in a greater
understanding of the potential of internal marketing for transformational change within
organisations and the micro-level processes, that is, the political and inter-personal
processes that are requisites for successful strategies.

1.3.3 The Influence of Social Marketing
The third field which has contributed to understanding, and which is relevant to this
research, is that of social marketing. Andreasen (1994, p. 110) described social
marketing as influencing “the voluntary behaviour of target audiences to improve their
personal welfare and that of the society of which they are part”. Since Kotler and
Zaltman (1971) first coined the term, social marketing has matured as a discipline, and
continues to develop as a recognised field of academic research and practitioner interest.
This maturity is indicated further by the evolution of fields of study within the general
social marketing domain. For example, a substantial body of literature is developing
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under the banner of “community-based social marketing” (Flocks et al., 2001;
Mackenzie-Mohr, 1999; Middlemiss, 2008; Tabanico & Schultz, 2007; Weenig, 2002).
The strong body of social marketing literature has been useful in planning and
explaining individual behaviour change through the use of marketing principles and
techniques to address public health concerns and social issues such as climate change.
However, there is an opportunity for further expansion of the field. While social
marketing can provide a well-documented framework to understand and achieve
individual behaviour change there is limited knowledge concerning the application
within the setting of an organisation. It is in this setting that the literature from the field
of internal social marketing becomes significant.

1.3.4 The Influence of Internal Social Marketing
Internal social marketing (ISM) is the fourth area influencing this research and refers to
the use of social marketing based techniques to change individual behaviour within the
boundaries of an organisation (Dann, 2005; Smith 2008, 2009). Internal social
marketing, itself a relatively newer application of study, could be seen as a suitable
conceptual area in which to locate the origins of organisation based social marketing.
ISM has been utilised in developing pro-environmental behaviours (Smith, 2008; 2009;
2011a) however its origins and purpose becomes blurred when defined as “the
application of IM [internal marketing] for the achievement of social rather than
commercial objectives” (Smith & O’Sullivan, 2012, p. 470).
In this context ISM is more fundamentally based in Internal Marketing and is applied to
a social marketing setting. The distinction between this approach and OBSM is that the
latter is more fundamentally based in Social Marketing, is applied within an
9

organisational setting, and as such introduces the concept of the role played by the
organisation itself in behaviour change for a social good. This new conceptualisation of
social marketing presents the opportunity for research that will be addressed in the
following section.

1.3.5 Opportunities for Research
As shown in the previous discussion, internal social marketing itself is an emerging
field of both study and application and sets the initial boundaries for this arena of
discussion. Papakosmas, Noble and Glynn (2012) would argue the term organisation
based social marketing (OBSM) is a more appropriate nomenclature as it represents the
nexus between existing fields of organisational change theory, internal marketing, social
marketing and internal social marketing.
This study attempts to address the gap in the literature which exists between these fields
and to further develop understanding of social marketing and behaviour change within
organisations. A study which drew upon the identified fields of literature would make a
strong academic contribution to the advancement of organisation based social marketing
as an emerging area of academic research and practical application.

1.4 Research Aim and Research Questions
Having identified an opportunity to further develop understanding, this study aims to
add to knowledge about the process of behaviour change within organisations, using the
challenge of developing environmental behaviours as the specific study example. Any
attempt to introduce pro-environmental programs within an organisation cannot succeed
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without significant behavioural change by individual staff at all levels within that
organisation. This type of micro-level change requires an understanding of a range of
factors including, but not limited to: the effect of entrenched individual habit and
process, the cultural and political forces operating within an organisation, and the nature
and effect of various communication strategies. This study views organisations through
the lens of social marketing and identifies the influences on behaviour as those
organisations introduce their pro-environmental behaviour program.
The overarching research aims of this study are to:


Examine the process of pro-environmental change within organisations
and



Develop a framework of the behaviour change process, as influenced by the
social marketing based concepts which emerge from the research

In order to achieve these aims the study will address the following research questions:


What emergent concepts affect pro-environmental behaviour change within an
organisation?



How does the organisation influence the individual behaviour change strategy
applied within a social marketing based framework?

This definition of the study’s aims and specific research questions focuses the field of
enquiry and the types of data to be collected, avoiding the danger Eishenhardt (1989)
warns researchers against of being “overwhelmed by data” (p. 536). The answers to the
questions themselves in turn makes a significant contribution to academic knowledge as
well as managerial understanding and practice, aiding the growing number of internal
stakeholders – managers and employees - who are responsible for developing and
implementing such initiatives.
11

1.5 Contributions of this Research
An examination of the extant literature reveals a lack of empirical study of organisation
based pro-environmental initiatives using a social marketing approach. The findings of
this research are presented firstly in terms of a contribution to academic literature in the
emerging field of organisation based social marketing. This is timely given the growing
trend for organisations to examine and re-shape their green footprint due to
environmental or profit-based business drivers. The second contribution of the research
is in terms of academic and managerial understanding. Research findings are presented
in a form that outlines managerial implications and the framework that has been
developed could assist organisations in the introduction of pro-environmental behaviour
and sustainability initiatives.

1.6 Thesis Structure
This thesis has been structured in eight sections, as the ensuing overview shows.
Following this introductory chapter, which provides a situational overview and
conceptual outline, Chapter 2 comprehensively reviews the extant fields of relevant
literature. This second chapter also critically examines the three fields of pertinent
theory and academic discourse with particular reference to organisational change,
internal marketing and social marketing. Addressing these areas provides the
background for discussion of the emergence of internal social marketing and, thence,
organisation based social marketing. Reference will also be made to the other fields that
influence understanding of the concepts being investigated: community based social
marketing and pro-environmental behaviour. This review identifies the current shortfall
in research, particularly in relation to understanding this latest evolution of social
12

marketing applications; it is this gap which the aims of this research project attempt to
address.
Chapter 3 will discuss the chosen research methodology utilised in this project. Given
the lack of previous empirical studies and academic understanding of the introduction of
social marketing based pro-environmental initiatives within organisations, an
exploratory study adopting a qualitative methodology is well justified. This
methodology is advocated as the best strategy when discovery, exploration, or the
development of hypotheses are the central goals of a study (Miles & Huberman, 1994).
A qualitative study assists the development of an in-depth understanding of what, how
and, crucially, why people think and feel as they do (Carson et al., 2002; McGivern,
2006). The choice of a qualitative methodology is further justified given the fact that
this research is focussed on advancing understanding, at an individual level, of
behaviour change within an organisation. Data for this study was collected using
detailed interviews with internal stakeholders within the three participating public and
not-for-profit organisations. The study specifically explores the behaviour change
processes within these organisations.
Chapters 4, 5 and 6 examine the research findings from the three cases which, in order
to maintain the anonymity of the participating organisations, will be referred to as
Alpha, Beta, and Gamma. In these chapters the qualitative responses gathered during
interview sessions with participants from various tiers of these organisations have been
analysed using the constant comparative method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). This assisted
in identifying critical components involved in pro-environmental change which could
contribute to the development of a framework for use in organisation based behaviour
change.
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The research findings are then discussed in Chapter 7. This chapter also contains the
organisation based social marketing framework which has been developed from the
emergent concepts derived from the findings. The thesis concludes with Chapter 8
which observes the limitations of the project and the implications for further research,
particularly that which explores the application of the framework within profit-based
organisations. It is anticipated that the research outcomes will provide valuable
contributions to both academic literature and managerial understanding as well as
guidance for organisations considering undertaking initiatives in pro-environmental
behaviour change.

1.7 Conclusion
While the research concepts and literature referred to in this introductory chapter will be
discussed in much greater depth in following sections, it is clear from this brief
overview that an opportunity exists for research that adds to understanding of social
marketing and behaviour change within organisations. Further, the choice of a
qualitative research methodology has been made on the basis of the strength of this
approach in supporting the exploration of new concepts. The findings developed from
this study underpin the development of a new conceptualisation of social marketing in
the form of organisation based social marketing.
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2. Literature Review

2.1 Chapter Overview
This review is designed to examine relevant literature and place this particular research
project within this body of work. There are three primary areas of information which are
of importance: organisational change, internal marketing, and social marketing. In
addition, an overview of literature focussing on internal social marketing and proenvironmental behaviour will be provided. At the conclusion of the chapter, an
additional concept will be introduced, that of organisation based social marketing
(OBSM).
The literature on organisational change (OC), internal marketing (IM) and social
marketing (SM) comprises three large areas, the breadth of which requires selectivity in
the discussion in order to maintain the relevance of the material to the research
questions currently under examination in this project. The critique in this section will
provide an overview of key schools of thought as well as models that represent the
processes of change. This examination will also highlight the commonalities between
the three fields in terms of their focus on behaviour change; these commonalities, along
with these research findings, inform the development of the new social marketing based
framework. Organisation based social marketing has a potential role in facilitating
behaviour change by addressing the barriers present in an organisational setting.
Organisational change, internal marketing, or social marketing initiatives are most often
applied in an effort to change the behaviours of internal and/or external stakeholders.
However potential to develop academic and practical understanding exists around
15

whether these approaches can be linked in order to bring about long term behaviour
change in an organisational context. The following discussion will draw together these
three areas and also reveals a gap in existing literature which can be filled by the as yet
under-researched field of organisation based social marketing. This application relates
to the use of social marketing techniques to engage organisational and individual
elements in order to achieve behaviour change by individuals within that organisation.
In this instance the change goal being investigated relates to pro-environmental
behaviours.
The change literature from these three fields will also be linked to the literature
focussing on internal social marketing, which is a developing body of work particularly
in relation to organisations and pro-environmental behaviour. Public and private sector
organisations, including those participating in this research, are increasingly interested
in initiating and working towards this behaviour change goal. Figure 2.1 represents the
linkages between the four areas of study and the potential impact they can have on an
organisation which is seeking to implement internal pro-environmental behaviour
change.
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Figure 2.1: Influences on the Development of Organisation Based Social Marketing
and its Impact on Pro-environmental Behaviour
Social
Marketing

Internal Social
Marketing

Organisational
Change

Organisation Based
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Individual Behaviour
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Figure 2.1 also represents the theoretical influences that had an impact at key points in
this research. In particular they informed the process of distilling the focus of this study,
the later formation and evolution of interview prompts during data collection, data
analysis and the emergence of key concepts underpinning organisation based social
marketing.

2.2 Organisational Change
“The only thing that is constant is change”
Heraclitus
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Greek philosopher Heraclitus (b. 535 BC – d. 475 BC) may have made his observation
two and a half thousand years ago but modern managers still find it relevant as they
attempt to cope with and adapt to variations in internal and external conditions. This
section of the literature review will address the concept of organisational change, which
is the first field of information pertinent to this research. The ensuing discussion will
address the development of organisational change theory, descriptions of the change
process and models which are significant to this research in order to build understanding
of how organisations might approach this challenge.

2.2.1 Defining Organisation Change
The pro-environmental behaviour change initiatives that organisations involved in this
research seek to create exemplify organisational change. In a greater or lesser form, it
would appear change is an organisational and managerial inevitability which can be
described as “both pervasive and persistent. It ‘is’ normality” (Hammer & Champy,
1993, p. 23). Organisations may change organically or more consciously, by choice or
by force. Their decisions may be made in response to environmental elements such as
competitive, legislative or economic imperatives, or perhaps the energising impact of
technology or new product development. If one sees an organisation as a dynamic
group, “group life is never without change, merely differences in the amount and type of
change exist” (Lewin, 1947, p. 13).
Within the broad field of organisational change there are a number of strategies, an even
greater number of descriptive terminologies, and considerable academic disagreement
on their appropriate classification and application in any given organisational change
situation. This discussion will focus on two major schools of thought that have
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dominated change theory: the planned approach to organisational change and the
emergent approach. Planned change is the term Kurt Lewin introduced to distinguish
the type of change that was consciously planned and embarked upon, as opposed to
change which might occur by accident, impulse or force (Marrow, 1969, cited in
Burnes, 2004, p. 267). The Planned Approach focuses on pre-determined change, with a
beginning and end point, but by the early 1980s criticism had grown about the failure of
this concept to acknowledge the organisational reality of incremental change.
Proponents of the Emergent Approach argue “change is a continuous, dynamic and
contested process that emerges in an unpredictable and unplanned fashion” (Burnes,
2004, p. 291). This occurs in the context of the day to day actions and decisions made
within an organisation which is constantly monitoring and reacting to its environment.
In planned change, an organization can utilize first-order changes, which are linear and
continuous, or second order changes which are multi-dimensional, multi-level,
discontinuous, and lead to major changes in assumptions about the organization
(Khalili, 2011).
Planned change is now most closely associated with organisation development which is
“about people and organisations and people in organisations and how they function....
that is, getting individuals, teams and organisations to function better” (French & Bell,
1995, pp. 1-2, in Burnes, p. 267). The term ‘organisation development’ (OD) is often
used instead of ‘planned organisation change’ (Goodman & Kurke, 1982) as the
boundaries blur between OD and organisational change literature (Poole, 2000).
Cummings and Worley (1997) propose that organisation change can broadly apply to
“any kind of change, including technical, managerial and social innovations” (p. 4).
Organisation development can be applied to managing organisational change but is
“primarily concerned with change that is oriented to transferring the knowledge and
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skills that build the capability to achieve goals, solve problems, and manage change”
which moves the organisation in a particular direction (ibid.). In their definition of
organisational development Robbins et al., (2001) validate the importance of the
employee in the change process:
“Organisational development isn’t an easily defined single concept. Rather it’s
a term used to encompass a collection of planned-change interventions built on
humanistic-democratic values that seek to improve organisational effectiveness
and employee well-being” (p. 713).
It could be said that organisational development focusses on managing change, with set
goals established as part of the process. This approach also recognises the necessity of
discarding old behaviours before new ones can be adopted and fully accepted (Bamford
& Forrester, 2003). This also connects with the literature on the difficulty of
consciously changing organisational culture (Barney, 1986) particularly in large
organisations (Schein, 2010) due in no small part to the embedded nature of these
behaviours.
From within the debate about organisational change, Burke (2002) has gathered and
compiled the following list of terms that scholars and practitioners commonly use in
reference to the types of organisation change.
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Table 2.1: Descriptors of Organisational Change
Burke (2002)
Revolutionary

versus

Evolutionary

Discontinuous

versus

Continuous

Episodic

versus

Continuing glow

Transformational

versus

Transactional

Strategic

versus

Operational

Total system

versus

Local option

While this collation can assist clarity and understanding of the discussion, the terms are
not mutually exclusive as, within an organisation’s evolution and history, a variety of
change types can occur as part of a non-linear process. “The point is: over time (and
even concurrently) organisations need evolution and revolution… the trick is to clearly
identify the nature of the challenge and then use the right tool for the right task”
(Pascale, Millmann & Gioja, 2000, p. 38).

2.2.2 Models of Organisational Change
As the debate over the definition and practice of organisational change has evolved, so
too have representations of this process. Earlier views of change were founded in
Lewin’s work representing change as a linear process that is straightforward, controlled
and largely driven from the top of the organisation. The three stages of planned change
incorporate the actions of “unfreezing” existing organisational conditions to create the
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opportunity for change, and “refreezing” new conditions to entrench the new
behaviours. This approach is shown in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2: The Three-Phase Model of Change
(Higgs & Rowland, 2005, adapted from Lewin, 1951)

UNFREEZE

MOBILISE

REFREEZE

Create the case for
change
Dissatisfaction
with the status quo

Identify and
mobilise the
resources
required to
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ways of
working in the
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organisation

By comparison, Burke’s non-linear depiction of the nature of organisational change,
shown in Figure 2.3 below, is a simple illustration of the unpredictability and variability
of change over time.

Rate of progress toward change goal

Figure 2.3: A Non-Linear Depiction of the Nature of Organisational Change
(Burke, 2002)

Change
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Launch
Time
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As this research is framed around social marketing’s emphasis on planned behaviour
change, this will also be the focus of this review as planned change “intentionally sets
the goals of improving the organization’s reaction to changes in its environment and
shaping employee behaviour” (Robbins et al., 2001, p. 699). Nadler and Tushman
(1979) examine the process of change via the interrelationship between four major
components: task, individuals, formal organizational arrangements, and informal
arrangements. Their hypothesis is that the degree of fit, or congruence, of these factors
will affect organizational effectiveness (Nadler, 1993), with problems arising from poor
congruence. This process of transformation is represented in Figure 2.4 below.

Figure 2.4: A Congruence Model for Diagnosing Organisational Behaviour
(Nadler-Tushman (1977)
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Similarly, Burke and Litwin’s (1992) model, represented below in Figure 2.5, examines
successful change via causes and effects, or the “transformational and transactional
dynamics” (Armenakis & Bedeain, 1999, p. 296) of organizational conditions.
Transformational factors are those that require new employee behaviours (leadership,
culture, mission, and strategy), while transactional factors deal with psychological and
organizational variables that predict and control motivation and performance; these are,
for example, management practices, structures, systems (policies and procedures) task
requirements, and individual skills and abilities.
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Figure 2.5: Model of Organisational Performance and Change
(Burke & Litwin, 1992)
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When reviewing both of these representations it is clear they hold in common the
importance of the individual, the tasks pertaining to them, and their motivation to act.
Organisational change theory already identifies employees, or individuals who are the
organisation’s internal stakeholders, as one of the key components in the change
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process. The discussion in the following section focusses on how internal marketing
works to raise managerial awareness about the importance of employee factors when
working toward a change goal.

2.3 Internal Marketing
The second field of information that is of interest in this review is that of internal
marketing (IM). This practice focuses on the use of marketing-like techniques to
develop the internal organisational environment which best supports the organisation’s
employees, who are viewed as internal customers, to improve results for external
customers. Internal marketing is relevant to this research primarily because it elevates
the attitudes and behaviours of employees as an element of importance within the
change process and attempts to actuate effective change strategy using an understanding
of how to engage those internal customers and stimulate their uptake of required
behaviours. It is also a foundational influence on internal social marketing which is
addressed later in this discussion.

2.3.1 Defining Internal Marketing
Explicit discussion of internal marketing, which relates to the use of marketing concepts
in an organisation’s internal operations, entered marketing and service management
literature in the late 1970s (Varey & Lewis, 1999). Elements from these two fields are
drawn together in order to generate employee commitment to company goals, originally
in connection with service delivery and customer satisfaction. Gronroos (1981, p. 237)
focussed on the strategic use of internal marketing to “create an internal environment
which supports customer-consciousness and sales-mindedness among the personnel”.
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Organisations use a marketing-like approach to focus on improving the performance of
employees, a process which complements, and increases the effectiveness of, external
marketing strategy. This exchange with employees, the organisation’s internal
customers (Berry, 1981), is a “pre-requisite” for successful external marketing
interactions (George, 1990).
Internal marketing can be defined as:
“...a relationship development process in which staff autonomy and know-how
combine to relate and circulate new organisational knowledge…. that will
challenge internal activities that need to be changed to enhance quality in
market place relationships” (Ballantyne, 1997, p. 354).
The broadening of interest in, and application of, IM strategy is mirrored by a diverse
field of research on its influence on corporate culture (Hogg, Carter & Dunne, 1998), its
role in increasing happiness in the workplace (Vasconcelos, 2008), and effect in
empowering employees (Papasolomou, 2006).
The key to internal marketing is motivating staff to react in the desired way (Gronroos,
1985) as a result of an active and co-ordinated approach. Piercy & Morgan (1991)
conclude the organisational change implied by the implementation of external
marketing is more effective if the internal marketing program matches the external
strategy that is built for customers and competitors. They represent this interrelationship
between internal and external segments as shown in Figure 2.6 below.
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Figure 2.6: Marketing Planning
(Piercy & Morgan, 1991)
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Piercy and Morgan have expressed how internal marketing is applied within an
organisation by returning to the four classic pillars that support a marketing strategy –
product, price, promotion and place - and relating them to the rational, power, and
political dimensions at play during internal marketing processes. These relationships are
addressed as shown in Figure 2.7.
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Figure 2.7: Levels of Internal Marketing
(Piercy & Morgan, 1991)
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Examining the representation above, the “product” represents the suite of internal
marketing strategies, which implies that what is “sold” are the ‘values, attitudes and
behaviours which are needed to make the marketing plan work’ (ibid.). The “price” is
what the internal customers are being asked to pay when they buy into the strategies,
such as inconvenience, uncertainty or new learning, which could be major sources of
barriers and obstacles. The most tangible aspect of internal marketing is the
communication used to inform and persuade, although the authors find it would be
unwise to assume information is the sufficient catalyst for ideal change: “broadly we
should remember that to assume that simply ‘telling’ people will get them on our side is
likely to be as naive inside the company as it is outside” (ibid., p. 85). Their point has
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parallels with discussions later in this chapter relating to the relative ineffectiveness of
behaviour change strategies and social marketing programs that rely largely on the
provision of information, in the belief that knowledge is the change agent, and ignoring
the impact of elements such as social norms and environment. In reference to the model
above, distribution largely refers to the physical and socio technical venues at which
product and communications are delivered, such as meetings, documents, training, and
rewards.
Ballantyne (2000) simplified the classification system, concluding there are two
categories of internal marketing activity at two levels, involving interdepartmental
interaction between people and resources. This is represented in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2: Classification of Internal Marketing Activity
(Ballantyne, 2000)
Levels of Internal Marketing Activity
Transactional (didactic)

Relational (interactive, collaborative)

Categories of Internal Marketing Activity
One-way communication (monologue)

Two-way communications (dialogue)

Knowledge circulation (new product

Knowledge discovery quality

information, skills training etc.)

improvement, team-based learning etc.)

Internal marketing has been presented as a method to address issues of service
productivity, marketing, customer orientation, and successful implementation of
organisational strategy. The latter is of particular relevance in this research context.
With the focus so strongly on the employee as the customer, there has been some debate
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as to whether internal marketing’s focus lies within the parameters of marketing or
human resources (Collins & Payne, 1991; Rafiq & Ahmed, 1993) however there is a
valid argument that the interest in, and even success of, internal marketing lies
fundamentally in its usefulness in providing a “language for analysing organisational
issues” (Piercy & Morgan, 1991) or raising managerial awareness about the importance
of employee factors when implementing the processes required to work toward a change
goal. This holistic or “total” management approach (Ahmed & Rafiq, 2003) underpins
internal marketing’s role in integrating intra-organisational perspectives in a change
environment.

2.3.2 Models of Internal Marketing
The internal marketing models presented in this section show the processes by which
organisations can analyse the marketing and management challenges created by their
change goals and implement appropriate internal strategies. As change occurs
employees have needs in relation to empowerment, information, and training;
approaches such as those presented in the models that follow provide some
understanding of the dynamics operating in this environment.
Varey (1995) advocates the flexible and holistic approach linked to an evolutionary
change management program, rather than “piecemeal” application. This approach is
expressed in Figure 2.8 below. Varey also presents internal marketing as “integrated
market-oriented management” due to the focus on developing participants’ (that is
employees’) understanding of the change structure and their interpersonal
communication. This model relies heavily on the social processes that exist within
organisations and which impact on operational effectiveness.
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Figure 2.8: Integrated Market-Oriented Management
(adapted from Varey, 1995)
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Rafiq and Ahmed (2000) have refined the IM models developed by Berry (1981) and
Gronroos (1985) in terms of the format reproduced below in Figure 2.9. The role of the
employee “element” in managing organisational change has been specifically
investigated further and expanded. The key inter-relationships are expressed in terms of
employee motivation, job satisfaction, and empowerment. These factors are deemed to
have a critical impact on the effectiveness of the organisation’s change program and
contribute to results in terms of service delivery and customer satisfaction.
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Figure 2.9: A Research Model for the Internal Marketing of Services
(Rafiq & Ahmed, 2000)
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Ahmed, Rafiq, and Saad, (2003) further examined the role of employee satisfaction
and competencies in internal marketing strategy. The framework they developed,
shown below in Figure 2.10, focuses on implementing marketing strategies to
motivate employees to act in a customer-oriented fashion.
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Figure 2.10: Conceptual Model of Internal Marketing
(Ahmed, Rafiq & Saad, 2003)
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The emphasis on employee satisfaction and competencies as key elements in the
preceding models links back to Nadler and Tushman (1979), and Burke and Litwin
(1992), whose models also identify the importance of individual competencies. From
this point, it could be argued that models of organisation change and IM share a
common stage and focus — achieving individual level change.

2.4 Social Marketing
The discussion in the previous section focussed on internal marketing as a change
management strategy in which employees are viewed as “change agents” in order to
improve customer service and satisfaction. The third body of study which is relevant to
this research is the impact, specifically in terms of individual behaviour change, of
social marketing. The following section will provide an examination of the practice of
managing social change using this approach; discussion will also include reference to
contemporary social marketing models.
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2.4.1 Defining Social Marketing
Kotler and Zaltman (1971) are credited with coining the term “social marketing” and
define it as “the design, implementation, and control of programs calculated to influence
the acceptability of social ideas and involving considerations of product planning,
pricing, communication, distribution, and marketing research” (p. 10).
The tenets of social marketing are:
1. Voluntary behaviour change in at least one of four areas: rejection of potential
behaviour; modification of current behaviour; abandonment of old behaviour; or
acceptance of new behaviour
2. Exchange (creating a benefit to target market i.e. individual and society)
3. The use of marketing techniques (research, segmentation, targeting, and
marketing mix)
The focus of social marketers is not the profit orientation of commercial marketers, but
rather the development of positive, and voluntary, behaviours which benefit the
individual and greater society. Dann (2005) argues that social marketing relates to the
adaptation rather than transfer of marketing techniques for social change campaigns.
The practice is distinguishable from marketing because of its emphasis on the “nontangible products – ideas, attitudes and lifestyle changes” (Lefebvre & Flora, 1988).
This in itself presents something of a challenge for social marketers in that often the
proposed behaviour change is not equated with a direct, immediate, or tangible benefit
for the individual. Andreasen (2002, p. 7) argues that social marketing strategy goes
beyond building acceptance of ideas and instead induces action. His six point checklist
that identifies legitimate social marketing applications is contained in Table 2.3 below.
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Table 2.3: Benchmarks for Social Marketing Interventions
(Andreasen, 2002)
1.

Behaviour-change underpinning intervention design and evaluation.

2.

Use of research to understand target audiences, pre-test intervention elements and
monitor interventions as they are rolled out.

3.

Segment target audiences to maximise efficiency and effective use of resources

4.

Attractive and motivational exchanges with target audiences

5.

Use the 4Ps of the traditional marketing mix;
Product - attractive benefits
Price - minimizing costs where possible
Place – convenient and easy exchange
Promotion: communicating messages communicated through media relevant to—
and preferred by—target audiences

6.

Awareness of competition to desired behaviour (barriers)

In close to half a century practitioners have explored the use of social marketing in a
range of scenarios including health, injury prevention, environmental protection and
community involvement (Peattie & Peattie, 2003).

2.4.2 Social Marketing and the Behaviour Change Process
Social marketing’s focus on behaviour change requires an understanding of two key,
and inter-related, issues: why people behave as they do and, given this, how can that
behaviour be positively changed. McKenzie-Mohr (1999, p. 7) claims that social
marketing practice starts with people’s behaviour and works backward to select a
particular tactic to suit that behaviour.
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A social marketing intervention should, at the outset of planning, establish the reasons
for and direction of behaviour change in order to encourage the target audience away
from their current patterns and towards more beneficial behaviours. Social marketing’s
focus on behaviour change is advantageous because it addresses the effects of the
knowledge gap or communication effects gap (Shingi & Mody, 1976, cited in Snyder,
2007). The knowledge gap refers to the target audience’s inability to initiate positive
behaviour change, despite being aware of the problems their behaviour creates.
An awareness-raising campaign uses education or communication strategies to focus on
providing the target audience with information about an issue, with the underlying
assumption that people will act when they learn of a problem. The drawback of this
approach is that, as Snyder (2007, p. 34) states, “people do not always act on what they
know… so even when campaigns include knowledge, awareness, or belief change goals,
they should also include behaviour goals.” It is not enough to merely provide the target
audience with facts and raise their awareness of problematic actions. The
education/information approach does not provide the required impetus for positive
action, largely because “attitudes do not determine behaviour directly, rather they
influence behavioural intentions which in turn shape our actions” (Kollmuss &
Agyeman, 2002, p. 242). This more complex interplay of elements, which impacts on
an individual’s behaviour, can be explained through the Theory of Reasoned Action
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Figure 2.11 illustrates this inter-relationship of elements and
the effect of social or normative pressures upon behavioural intention.
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Figure 2.11: Theory of Reasoned Action
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980)

Knowledge

Attitude to
performing the
behaviour
(Awareness)
Behavioural
Intention

Perception of
Social Norms
(pressure to
perform the
behaviour)

Behaviour

Ajzen and Fishbein (1980, p. 239) conclude “the ultimate determinants of any
behaviour are the behavioural beliefs concerning its consequences and normative beliefs
concerning the prescriptions of others”. Accordingly, identifying existing behavioural
beliefs is the first step in developing any type of social marketing intervention.
Research has focussed on building a greater understanding of the links between
knowledge, attitudes and behaviour. The challenge of this investigation is that these
inter-relationships have been described as “weak at best” (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002,
p. 244). Fishbein et al. (2001) identified eight key determinants of behaviour, which are
listed in the Table 2.4 below.
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Table 2.4: Eight Key Determinants of Behaviour
(Fishbein et al., 2001)
Variable

Definition

1. Intention

Strong positive intention (or commitment) to perform the
behaviour

2. Environmental

There are no environmental constraints that make it

constraints

impossible for the behaviour to occur

3. Skills

Skills necessary to perform the behaviour

4. Anticipated

Belief that the advantages (benefits, anticipated positive

outcomes (attitude)

outcomes) of performing the behaviour outweigh the
disadvantages (costs, anticipated negative outcomes); in other
words, a positive attitude toward performing the behaviour

5. Norms

Perception of social (normative) pressure to perform the
behaviour than to not perform the behaviour

6. Self-standards

Performance of the behaviour is more consistent than
inconsistent with self-image, or performance does not
instigate negative self-sanction

7. Emotion

Emotional reaction to the behaviour is more positive than
negative

8. Self-efficacy

Perception of the capability to perform the behaviour under a
number of different circumstances; perceived self-efficacy to
execute the behaviour

These variables, individually or in combination, may influence behaviour however, the
first three are described as being “necessary and sufficient for producing any behaviour”
(ibid., p. 5). As such, the variables could be described as behaviour requirements. The
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remaining five variables are grouped together as they influence “the strength and
direction of intention” (ibid.) and as such could be referred to as behaviour modifiers.
Developing a social intervention around an understanding of behavioural influences to
effectively raise awareness and reinforce appropriate behaviour also requires
practitioners to consider environmental may barriers that limit responsible behaviour.
Barriers in the operating environment, along with an examination of the target audience,
all stakeholders, and theoretical influences must be examined when formulating a social
marketing based strategy. The relationship of these elements on the intervention are
represented below in Figure 2.12.

Figure 2.12: The Four Critical Elements Shaping a Social Marketing Intervention

Target
Audiences

Theoretical
Foundation

INTERVENTION

Stakeholders

Environment

Research into drink driving interventions determined that social marketing driven
changes to the environment “provide immediate benefits for exhibiting the right
behaviour and remove barriers in the way of such behaviour” (Rothschild, Mastin &
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Miller, 2006, p. 1226). The benefit to the target market, and society, derived from this
type of campaign is an intrinsic characteristic of social marketing interventions
(Andreasen, 1994; Lefebvre, 2011; Weinreich, 2010). The identified benefits to the
target audience may also be largely intangible (Andreasen 2002; Gordon et al., 2006;
McDermott, Stead & Hastings, 2005) which presents challenges to the practitioner
(Hastings & Saren, 2003). Intangible benefit is also the identified social gain in the
growing case to forge effective links between social marketing and sustainability
(Gordon, Carrigan & Hastings, 2011; Rettie, Burchell & Rile, 2012). In a setting
focussing on environmental behaviours the (intangible) benefit to the target market can
include reduced consumption and emissions, as well as sustainable product choices.
The environment within which the target audience and stakeholders operate is
significant to the social marketing strategist for its impact on the implementation, and
ultimate success, of the social marketing intervention. Social marketing is best suited to
help promote desired social change as it “not only targets individual behaviour change,
but also attempts to bring about change in social and structural factors that impinge on
an individual’s opportunities, capabilities and right to have a healthy fulfilling life”
(Donovan & Henley, 2003, p. ix). This consideration of the environmental determinants
of behaviour is critical to the implementation of upstream social marketing strategy.
Initially social marketing emphasised the “downstream” approach that provided the
individual with behaviour tools for a safe and healthy lifestyle. Hastings and Donovan
(2002) made a pivotal contribution to the existing school of thought when they called
for social marketers to “embrace a broader perspective that encompasses not just
individual behaviour influence but also the social and physical determinants of that
behaviour” (p. 4). These determinants could take the form of government initiatives to
restrict, educate, or communicate.
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An argument for the upstream-downstream combination is that this approach
circumvents the application of “victim” blame (Andreasen, 2006; Hastings, 2007)
associated with downstream-only campaigns. Hastings re-emphasises his support for the
inclusion of an upstream approach when stating: “if we keep focused on the individual
while ignoring the environmental determinants of their behaviour we are effectively
blaming them for their predicament – a predicament that is in many ways beyond their
control” (ibid., p. 25).
When assessing what can be referred to the “change needs” of a social group the use of
Rothschild’s MOA Framework (1999) adds valuable detail to the social marketer’s
understanding of the target market’s issues and the corresponding strategies required.
Rothschild’s conceptual framework, displayed below in Table 2.5, focuses on the
target’s motivation, opportunity, and ability to act in order to for the practitioner to
determine the most appropriate social marketing tools to employ.

Table 2.5: Assessment of Target Audience Characteristics and Application of
Social Marketing Tools
(Rothschild, 1999)
Motivation

Yes

Opportunity
Ability
Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Prone to

Unable to

Resistant to behave

Resistant to

behave

behave

Education

Marketing

Law

Marketing Law

Unable to

Unable to

Resistant to behave

Resistant to

behave

behave

Education

Education

Education

Education

Marketing

Marketing

Marketing Law

Marketing Law
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behave

behave

A key analytical step for the social marketing strategist is consideration of the target
audience’s level of motivation. Rothschild (ibid., p. 31) defines motivation as selfinterest because “individuals are motivated to behave when they can discern that their
self-interest will be served. As such, self-interest is a strong component for motivation”.
Critically, for social marketers, Rothschild notes “for many issues, there is no inherent
motivation to comply because there is no perception of the potential accommodation of
self-interest” (ibid.). This statement emphasises how individual self-interest sits at the
centre of any change strategy and as such is key to the behaviour change process which
social marketers focus on. Determining and highlighting the target audience’s selfinterest, and thus the motivation for a social intervention, increases the impetus for
positive behaviour change.
Motivation is integrally connected to opportunity to act and ability to act. Opportunity
“includes situations when the individual wants to act but is unable to do so because
there is no environmental mechanism at hand” (ibid., p. 31). Ability is the individual’s
“skill or proficiency at solving a problem and may include breaking a well-formed habit
or countering the argument of peers” (ibid., p. 32). Ability also impacts upon whether
the target audience is prone, unable or resistant to behave.
Consideration of these elements provides the basis for the third stage of decision
making, determining which social marketing tools - education, marketing and/or legal
strategies - will be used, individually or in combination. In addition to understanding the
target audience, social marketers are advised to involve them in the formulation of
social marketing strategy. Andreasen (2006) describes the social marketer’s focus on the
target audiences as “slavish...fanatical” (p. 96) but only in that this distinguishes great
social marketers from others merely attempting social influence.
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The target audience is the main stakeholder focus for a social marketing intervention;
however it is worthwhile for strategists to consider the needs of a broader group of
stakeholders with an interest or involvement in the issue being addressed. Noble (2006)
suggests the identification of all possible client and stakeholder groups who may be
causing, be affected by, or have a capacity to influence outcomes. Widening
consideration of change needs from the target audience to this broader base, which
consists of all stakeholders, enables the social marketer to also determine the social
environment, or social context, in which individuals operate and ultimately make
decisions about their behaviour.

2.4.3 Social Marketing Models
Researchers and practitioners argue that social marketing is not a theory in itself
(Andreasen, 2002; Stead et al., 2007) but instead draws on “a range of related
disciplines including sociology, psychology and other social welfare related activities”
(Dann, 2005) to offer a structure for advancing a positive social change agenda using
behaviour change.
There is however a field of literature which proves useful to this project. An
examination of some existing social marketing frameworks is useful to this research
project as a basis from which to identify concepts which could play a role in the
formation of an emergent organisation based social marketing framework.
Kotler and Zaltman’s (1971) seminal paper introducing social marketing also contained
a framework for planning an intervention. The figure below (Figure 2.13) is a simplified
version of their conceptualisation which includes a thorough analysis of the
environment before reference to the change agency.
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The model is heavily reliant on the 4Ps of the marketing mix to develop the social
marketing “product” before considering the delivery channels designed to reach the
target market. Their representation also builds on the technical approach of delivering
an idea, or raising awareness of an issue, which Andreasen (2002) argues is not the
truest application of social marketing strategy. Absent from this conceptualisation of the
process is consideration of the effect of intent on behaviour change, or of barriers to
behaviour change that may exist. This model is representative of the comparatively
nascent nature of social marketing at the time.
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Figure 2.13: Social Marketing Planning System
(adapted from Kotler and Zaltman, 1971)

Environment
1. Economic
2. Political
3. Technological
4. Cultural
5. Competitive

Change Agency
Research
Unit

Planning
Unit

PLANNING VARIABLES
1. Product:
Core
Tangible

2. Promotion
Advertising
Personal selling
Publicity
Sales promotion

3. Place (channel)
Type
Number
Size
Location

4. Price
Money costs
Opportunity costs
Energy costs
Psychic costs

CHANNELS
Mass and specialised media; Paid agents; Voluntary
groups

MARKETS:
Tertiary Primary Secondary Miscellaneous

The model developed by Hastings and Haywood (1991) also displays a process that is
implemented in a cyclical manner and is fundamentally grounded throughout by its
consumer orientation (see Figure 2.14 below). There is a reliance on the marketing mix
and emphasis on monitoring and evaluation in order to identify barriers which may
ultimately lead to strategy adjustment. The authors recognise the matrix may be an
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“ideal” representation of the process but defend the communication with the target
market at the following key points: defining the problem, designing the message, and
evaluating the effect. The communication process enables the social marketing
practitioner to gather relevant information from and about the target market in order to
define the problem, develop the marketing mix and achieve the objectives. This
connection with the target market, formal or informal, “can provide valuable insights at
every stage and on all aspects of a campaign (p. 142).
Figure 2.14: The Marketing Mix
(Hastings & Haywood, 1991)

EXTERNAL INFLUENCES

INTERNAL INFLUENCES

Health Promoter

Problem Definition

Set Objectives

Identification of Target Market

Formulation of Marketing Mix
(Product Price Promotion Place)

Implementation of Marketing Mix

Monitoring and Evaluation
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When approaching the formulation of possible strategies Andreasen (2006) identified an
eight step sequence (Table 2.6) which outlines the process of identifying a neglected
issue or problem through to determining the outcomes of an action designed to address
that problem.

Table 2.6: Framework for Advancing Social Issues
(Andreasen, 2006)
Stage

Task

1.

Inattention to the problem

2.

Discovery of the problem

3.

Climbing the agenda

4.

Choosing courses of action

5.

Outlining the choices

6.

Launching initial interventions

7.

Assessing or redirecting

8.

Success, failure or neglect

When developing specific interventions social marketers are advised to go beyond
understanding the target audience to consciously involving them in the formulation of
social marketing strategy. Andreasen (2006) developed a framework representing the
continual flow and review of information during a social marketing campaign (see
Figure 2.15 below) in which listening to key stakeholders is a critical component.
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Figure 2.15: The Social Marketing Campaign Process
(Andreasen, 2006)

Listening

Revising

Planning

Pretesting

Monitoring
Implementing

In addition to the concept of receptive information gathering, another commonality
amongst social marketing models, is the value attributed to the process of monitoring
progress and the contribution this stage makes to fine tuning the efficacy of the
intervention. In Grier and Bryant’s (2005) framework the development and
implementation of a social marketing intervention is a continuous, iterative process that
consists of six major steps or tasks: initial planning; formative research; strategy
development; program development and pretesting of material and nonmaterial
interventions; implementations; and monitoring and evaluation. The framework shown
below in Figure 2.16 is a representation in matrix form of the process they have
outlined.
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Figure 2.16: The Social Marketing Process
(adapted from Grier & Bryant, 2005)
Initial planning: identify behaviour change
objectives, target markets, behavioural
determinants and strategies

Formative research on audience segmentation
and behaviour change factors

Strategy development: marketing plan,
objectives, implementation and monitoring

Program development & pretesting

Implementation

Monitoring and evaluation

In reviewing parallels between social marketing frameworks, Andreasen (2006)
identifies the commonalities in existing representations which typically contain:


A situational analysis



An emphasis on consumer research



Planning (marketing mix, segmentation and positioning)



Pre-testing and implementation



Monitoring
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The process then returns in an iterative fashion to planning, pretesting, implementation,
and so on. He refers to these linear style process models as checklists of tasks and steps
for successful SM outcomes but critically he identifies the absence of an underlying
theoretical framework to indicate how the process has an impact on social behaviours.
Behaviour change theory from the social sciences has a vital role in this area as SM
focuses on influencing the behaviours society perceives as being problematic.
Andreasen even states that such behaviour related input would provide the social
marketer with “some sort of mental roadmap” which could positively influence the
probability of the intervention’s success. Common to social marketing frameworks are
the consumer focus, the process of ongoing communication, and iterative
implementation.

2.5 Internal Social Marketing
The fourth field of information which is relevant to this research is that of internal social
marketing (ISM) which, as a comparatively new application of social marketing,
indicates opportunities for research and practice. The following discussion will provide
an overview of ISM which intuitively has its roots in the social marketing literature and
which, because of its application within organisations, is of interest to the
conceptualisation of an emergent organisation based social marketing framework.

2.5.1 Defining Internal Social Marketing
A useful conceptualisation of internal social marketing is that it “involves the
application of internal marketing for the achievement of social rather than commercial
objectives (Smith & Sullivan, 2012, pp. 469-70). This represents a merging of internal
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marketing and the focus, but this researcher would suggest not necessarily the
techniques, of social marketing. Smith (2008, 2009) introduced this concept which is
based in internal marketing theory and social marketing behaviour change strategies to
achieve social good. Internal social marketing involves engaging with the behaviours of
internal stakeholders, management and employees, in order to affect the benefits to
clients in the external community. In this form of engagement both parties are “cocreators of behaviour change” (Hastings & Domegan, 2013). The communication of
organisational goals and values, and shared leadership, shape employees’ perceptions of
the services or product, in turn affecting the behaviour of clients. The beneficial effect
of behaviour change is directed (or targeted) outside the organisation. OBSM is
distinctive in that it is focussed more internally: behaviour change and primary benefit
are located within the organisation, with subsequent benefit outside the organisation.

2.5.2 Internal Social Marketing Models
Visual representations of the ISM process are scarce. The model reproduced below
(Smith, 2009) in Figure 2.17 operates on the basis of three columns: the first outlines
the objectives and actions, or internal products, of an ISM approach; the second column
establishes the positive behavioural influences, or mediating variables, between the
behavioural changes of the third column.
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Figure 2.17: The Three Elements of Internal Social Marketing and their Impact on
Sustainable Working Practices
(Smith, 2009)
Objectives and Actions

Mediating Variables

Behavioural Change

Building Relationship
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Shared Values
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Improved Relationships
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Fairness & equity
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barriers

Practical viability

working practices

Enhancing rewards &
incentives

Increasing Self-efficacy
Training & development
Experience & personal
mastery/feedback

Skills & knowledge
Creating &
Motivation

developing ideas

Creativity

Smith’s research focuses on the development of environmental behaviours and
sustainability, as does that of Brennan, Binney and Hall (2015) who found that ISM
may be useful in setting and managing expectations during the process of behaviour
change as organisations design strategies to achieve pro-environmental outcomes. ISM
is a relatively new, but growing, field of research which provides a useful perspective.
This particular project itself differs critically in its broader approach to the issues and
also the inclusion of organisational change theory.
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2.6 Pro-environmental and Sustainability Literature
Pro-environmental and sustainability literature is also relevant to this investigation as
this field provides a context for a growing number of social marketing, community
marketing and internal social marketing interventions. Organisations may be forced to
improve their environmental performance or may initiate the decision themselves.
Regardless of the driving factors, the process which begins with incorporating
environmental sustainability into corporate strategy will necessarily require change on
the part of internal and external stakeholders. The literature from this field documents
responses to pro-environmental concerns and approaches to the task of changing the
behaviour patterns of relevant stakeholders. The discussion could be used to inform
interventions that could be developed within organisations.

2.6.1 Definitions from the Field
Firstly, it would be worthwhile to specify the area under discussion by highlighting a
much used definition of pro-environmental behaviour (PEB) as behaviour “that
consciously seeks to minimise the negative impact of one’s actions on the natural and
built world” (Kollmus & Agyeman, 2002, p. 240). Knowledge does not necessarily lead
to pro-environmental behaviour (ibid.) but is seen as a precondition for the development
of competence, which leads to action, and then more established behaviour (Jensen,
2002).
The imperative for organisations is to support internal stakeholders’ pro-environmental
change by making it easy and efficient for them to behave sustainably. The challenge
lies in effectively establishing and supporting this process. Research suggests that small
scale or pilot initiatives are unlikely to lead to permanent change and that projects
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should be mainstream in order to achieve desired goals (Bekessey, Samson & Clarkson,
2007). Conclusions from their research, which examines sustainability in the tertiary
education sector, could be applied more generally throughout the not for profit business
sector and may also have parallels with the tertiary institution which took part in this
study. Other research points to a gap between policy implementation and maintenance,
and between the behaviours that management values and those that stakeholders
actually perform (Brennan, Binney & Hall, 2015). The difficulty rests not only with the
organisations supporting the change, but in the complex and non-linear nature of
environmental behaviours themselves; in response, these behaviours require multi-level,
multi-instrument policy (Lucas et al., 2008).
Studies also focus on the process of achieving change and the value of motivation in
developing pro-environmental behaviour (de Young, 2000). Long term PEB is likely to
be rooted in individual experience that is meaningful and significant; conversely change
driven by regulation and incentive alone is unlikely to last (Maiteny, 2002). The
development of community based social marketing is attributed to the failure of
information intensive campaigns and has been shown to contribute more significantly to
the development of sustainable behaviours (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000) because of its focus
on strategy designed to remove barriers to PEB.

2.6.2 Models of Environmental Behaviour
In common with social marketers, those seeking to change environmental behaviours
within a group, whether a community or an organisation, seek first to understand
individuals’ motivations and habits. “Habits are repeated behaviours that have become
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automatic responses in current and stable contexts” (Verplanken, 2011). The identifiers
of habits are contained in the Table 2.7 below.

Table 2.7: Identifiers of Habits
(Verplanken, 2011)

Habits are:
 Repeated

Habits form from successful repetition
(although repetition may not be desirable)

 Automatic

Habits lack conscious intent or awareness

 Performed in a stable

Habits are executed in the same

context

circumstances, the same place and/or
time

Old unsustainable habits may exist as barriers to change but change agents can identify
opportunities to form sustainable behaviours into new habits (ibid.). They can also use
elements such as resources, training (knowledge), processes and social or group norms
to create the circumstances and opportunities which support this transition. Knowledge
is a concept that is included in Hines, Hungerfod and Tomera’s (1986) study of the
factors affecting pro-environmental behaviours, contained in Table 2.8. These factors
also have parallels with Fishbein et al.’s (2001) key determinants of behaviour.
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Table 2.8: Influences of Pro-environmental Behaviour
(Hines, Hungerford & Tomera, 1986)
1.

Knowledge of issues

2.

Knowledge of action strategies

3.

Locus of control (personal belief in ability to change behaviour)

4.

Strong attitudes, verbal commitment

5.

An individual sense of responsibility

6.

Situational factors: economic constraints, social pressures and
opportunities to choose different actions

When considering the developments of models of environmental behaviour change
Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) have presented a valuable summary. Early models of
pro-environmental behaviour change were based on the assumption that providing
stakeholders with information would increase their knowledge, leading to awareness
and concern (environmental attitudes) and then to pro-environmental behaviours. Citing
Burgess, Harrison and Filius, (1998, p. 1447) they reproduce the information deficit
model which represents a linear progression of change, as shown in Figure 2.18 below.

Figure 2.18: Early Models of Pro-environmental Behaviour
(Burgess, Harrison & Filius, 1998

Knowledge

Attitude

Behaviour Change

(Information)

(Awareness)

(Positive)
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This approach was shown to be ineffective as an increase in knowledge does not
necessarily lead to behaviour change. The Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1980) presented an approach that has since become a foundation for
understanding human behaviour, suggesting that attitudes are not direct determinants of
behaviour but instead, along with social norms, shape behavioural intentions which in
turn affect actions.
Hines, Hungerford and Tomera (1986) developed another model (Figure 2.19) which
introduced a number of variables associated with pro-environmental behaviours:
knowledge – of the issues, and constructive actions; locus of control, or self-efficacy;
pro-environmental attitudes; commitment; responsibility; and situational factors.

Figure 2.19: Predictors of Environmental Behaviour
(Hines et al., 1986)

Attitudes
Situational
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Action
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Action Skills
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PROENVIRONMENTAL
BEHAVIOUR

The motivation for environmentalism in individuals has been also based in theories of
altruistic behaviour; this presents another framework of understanding. This approach
suggests that because the issue creates a public good, altruistic motives are necessary for
an individual to contribute significantly (Heberlein, 1972, cited in Stern, 2000). This
process, summarised in Figure 2.20 below, holds that the individual’s personal moral
norms are activated due to a perceived threat to others, or adverse consequences (AC)
and the awareness that their actions could avert this threat. This ascription of
responsibility to self (AR) is the driver for altruistic behaviours, such as
environmentalism.

Figure 2.20: Motivation for Altruistic Behaviour
(Adapted from Schwartz 1973, 1977, in Stern, 2000)

Personal
Moral
Norms

Awareness of
Adverse
Consequences
(AC)

Ascription of
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Self (AR)

Action

Altruistic
Behaviour

The theory underpinning the model above has formed some of the foundations for the
value-belief-norm (VBN) theory of environmental behaviour (Stern, 2000) which
focuses on specific drivers. The VBN theory, shown below in Figure 2.21, draws from
value theory, norm activation theory and the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP). The
model links five variables which lead to environmental behaviour: personal values
(particularly altruistic values); the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP), Adverse
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Consequences (AC) and Ascribed Responsibility (AR). Each variable has a direct
impact on the next, as well as other variables further along in the matrix. Personal
norms are activated by perceived threats to things of value to the individual who
believes they have the ability to reduce the threat through their actions.

Figure 2.21: The Value-Belief-Norm Theory of Environmentalism
(Stern, 2000)

Beliefs

Values
Biospheric
Altruistic
Egotistic

Ecological
worldview
(NEP)

Adverse
consequences
for valued
objects (AC)

Perceived
ability to
reduce
threat (AR)

Pro-environmental
Personal Norms
Sense of obligation to
take pro-environmental
actions

Behaviours
Activism
Non-activist publicsphere behaviours
Private-sphere
behaviours
Behaviours in
organisations

Intrinsic altruism can be a strong driver for an individual’s environmentally sustainable
behaviours. The model above includes opportunity for the development of
environmental behaviours in a number of spheres, including within organisations.
Similar to the development of new behaviours and habits, altruism-driven
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environmentalism could also be supported by provisions and positive conditions within
an organisation which seeks to improve its green footprint.
Another approach to pro-environmental behaviour modelling is based on sociological
and psychological factors. Fietkau and Kessel (1981), cited in Kollmuss and Agyemen
(2002), incorporate five independent variables that act directly or indirectly to influence
pro-environmental behaviours, as shown in the model (Figure 2.22) below.

Figure 2:22: Model of Ecological Behaviour
(Fietkau & Kessel, 1981)

Possibilities to act
pro-environmentally

Environmental
attitudes and values

Environmental
knowledge

Pro-environmental
behaviour

Incentives for proenvironmental
behaviour

Perceived
consequences of
behaviour

In designing their own representation of a model of pro-environmental behaviour,
Kollmuss and Agyemen (ibid.) note that such an outcome may be neither feasible nor
useful but that presentation of information in such formats can be helpful in clarifying
the factors at work. Their version focusses on a group of elements which they have
termed as “environmental consciousness”, including environmental knowledge, values,
attitudes and emotional involvement. This grouping is in turn included in “personal
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values” and is shaped by personality traits, internal and external factors. Barriers to proenvironmental behaviours are also addressed, in particular the significance of old
behaviours.
Figure 2.23: Model of Pro-environmental Behaviour
(Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002)
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Emotional
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Emotional
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behaviour
patterns

Lack of external
possibilities and
incentives

Existing
knowledge
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env. values
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env. values
& attitudes

Existing
values

Values
Attitudes

=Barriers
External Factors
Infrastructure
Political, Social &
Cultural factors
economic situation
etc.

Indirect environmental
actions (e.g. political
action)
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Proenvironmental
Behaviour

The literature and models from sustainability and pro-environmental behaviour research
that have been presented in this review also help inform understanding of behaviour
change, and its specific use in light of growing concern surrounding the impact on
resources and the environment. Despite extensive research, understanding is still being
sought on the connections between attitude, internal and external influences and the
effect on behaviour.

2.7 A Conceptual Definition of Organisation Based Social Marketing
As the variety and application of social marketing evolves, so too does its typology – as
the emergence of community based social marketing and internal social marketing
attest. This research focuses on the potential of another, new, strand of social marketing.
Organisation based social marketing (OBSM) utilises the adaptation of social marketing
tools, a concept which in itself is not new. Dann (2005) for example argues social
marketing itself is the adaptation rather than direct transference of marketing tools.
The term OBSM can be defined as:
The process of adapting the tools and techniques of social marketing to achieve
the pro-social behaviour change of an organization’s internal stake holders, that
is, its management and employees (Papakosmas, Noble & Glynn, 2012, p.89).
This definition is based on concepts outlined by Smith (2009) and Dann (2005), both of
whom examine the extension of social marketing in an organisation via what they term
as internal social marketing. While some social marketing interventions focus on
behaviour change within the group, change at in individual level also needs to be
addressed (Brennan & Binney, 2008) in order to work towards overall behavioural
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goals. As social marketing interventions focus on voluntary behaviour change at an
individual level, OBSM presents an opportunity to expand the possible application in
terms of how and where individual level behaviour change strategy can be utilised.

2.8 Conclusion
This literature review has synthesised research in the areas of organisational change,
internal marketing, social marketing and its extension, internal social marketing, as well
as material from the field of environmental sustainability. Relevant models have also
been included in order to help develop understanding of areas relating to the process of
influencing change within an organisation. The examination has revealed commonalties,
and connections, in key areas. These connections are: leadership, policies and
procedures (systems), individual skills and abilities, individual needs and values, and
motivation, derived from organisational change; a marketing approach, employee
motivation, job satisfaction and empowerment found in internal marketing models; the
marketing approach, consultation, and behaviour change strategy found in social
marketing; and self-efficacy, knowledge and motivation concepts found in internal
social marketing.

This research is also informed by community based social marketing, an application of
social marketing which addresses the change needs of a social collective in the form of
a community group. Similarly, behaviour change needs exist within the social collective
of employees, internal stakeholders of an organisation. These factors have contributed
to the conceptualisation of organisation based social marketing which focuses on the
facilitators of behaviour change within an organisation
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The literature from internal social marketing, itself strongly informed by internal
marketing, has made a valuable contribution to the evolution of social marketing,
however this field concentrates primarily on concepts relating to the individual. There is
an opportunity to attempt to further understand what factors at an individual and
organisational level affect behaviour change interventions. To some extent Smith (2012,
p. 486) acknowledged this prospect by calling for research on the “apparent gaps
between employee and management expectations”.

This study, founded in social marketing, examines the factors at the organisational and
individual employee level that influence behaviour during an organisation’s attempts to
introduce sustainability initiatives, using this as an example in which to contextualise
the domain of organisation based social marketing. Using the foundation concepts
discussed in this literature review, the research investigates the experiences of internal
stakeholders within three non-profit organisations undergoing a major change initiative
to improve pro-environmental behaviours. This thesis is both unique and original in that
it presents an argument for the further evolution of the social marketing discipline and
an exploration of its application in an organisational context.

The following section will discuss the research methodology and data gathering process
that has been used to examine the emergence of the organisation based social marketing
framework and its role within organisational change.
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3. Research Design

3.1 Introduction
The aim of this research is to investigate the concepts influencing behaviour change
within organisations during the introduction of a sustainability program and the barriers
experienced by internal stakeholders that become evident. The change process is viewed
through the lens of a nascent reconceptualisation of social marketing: organisation
based social marketing (OBSM). This chapter will discuss the research design
employed in this study. It is worth noting, for consistency throughout this discussion,
the use of Bryman’s (2008) research nomenclature. Bryman defines three key structural
components when conducting and reporting on a study:


The “research strategy” which in this instance is determined to be qualitative in
nature



The “research design” or the “framework” for the collection of the data which
in this case, as is detailed below, is the case study approach



The “research method” which details the process by which data is collected. In
the first instance the semi-structured interview was utilised and supported by
document analysis as a secondary source

As explained in the previous chapter, a review of the literature indicates a gap in the
knowledge about how organisations might best undertake the significant behaviour
change required from their internal stakeholders (managers and employees) to improve
organisational environmental sustainability. Given the lack of previous empirical
studies and current lack of understanding in this area, an exploratory investigation
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employing a qualitative research strategy will be shown here to be well justified in order
to identify key constructs in behaviour change in this instance. This chapter also
includes a discussion of how qualitative methodology, recognised for facilitating
exploratory research (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Patton, 2002; Sarantakos, 1998), suits
the nature and purpose of this project.
This chapter will also address the reasoning behind the case study research design that
has been adopted, and detail the benefits of the multiple case study approach that has
been employed. Further discussion will be presented regarding the research method, in
which data was largely collected through semi-structured, in-depth interviews with
management and staff, and supported by supplementary document analysis. As will be
further explained, data analysis is based in the constant comparative method (Glaser &
Strauss, 1967) to assist the identification of critical components in pro-environmental
change which might contribute to the development of a social marketing based
framework for organisational change. The chapter will conclude by addressing the
issues of the robustness of the methodology and trustworthiness of the research.

3.1.2 Locating the Study in a Suitable Research Framework
This project is placed within constructivism, or naturalistic enquiry within the field of
social research (Guba & Lincoln, 1985). Constructivism is the very broad epistemology,
or theory of knowledge (King & Horrocks, 2010, p. 8), that qualitative researchers tend
to invoke (Crotty, 1998). Here “truth or meaning comes into existence in, and out of,
our engagement with the realities of our world” and “meaning is not discovered but
constructed” (ibid., pp. 8, 9). This meaning can be gathered from a range of contexts:
“temporal and spatial, historical, political, economic, cultural, social and personal
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(Stake, 1995). The constructivist approach– as opposed to social meaning making of
constructionism - is particularly useful in this research context because it supports
development of understanding individual meaning making. Using this approach this
researcher has been able to explore how individual stakeholders’ perceive their role and
participate in green change, with specific reference to the barriers they encounter.
When considering issues of epistemology it may be useful to bear in mind the
conclusion of Miles and Huberman (1994, pp. 4-5) that “in the actual practices of
empirical research, we believe that all of us – realists, interpretivists, critical theorists –
are closer to the centre, with multiple overlaps. Furthermore, the lines between
epistemologies have become blurred.” If an epistemological distinction might be
unclear – or even sometimes not particularly necessary – this is not the case when
determining a research paradigm, as this choice affects methodology, data collection
and analysis. Sarantakos (1998) identifies three dominant perspectives in social
research: positivism, interpretative social science, and critical theory. Crotty (1998)
broadens the dimensions to five non-exhaustive categories: positivism and postpositivism, interpretivism, critical inquiry, feminism, and post-modernism. This
research project rests within the interpretive paradigm, given its focus on gaining an
“empathic understanding of human behaviour” (Sarantakos, 1998, p. 35) and the
undertaking to examine change within an organisation, a process in which “people
create their own meanings in interaction with the world around them” (Lapan,
Quarteroli, & Riemer, 2012). In this instance, this study gathered data on the meaning
employees attach to their “work world”, the situations, responses and behaviours that
made up their experiences within the organisation in which they were employed.
The nature of this inquiry falls within the iterative tradition. Meanings and explanation
are developed through a continuous process of feedback, examination and refinement
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until new discovery ceases. Grbich (2007, p. 20) defines the iterative approach to
research as one “involving a series of actions of data collection which are repeated until
the accumulated findings indicate that nothing new is likely to emerge and that the
research question has been answered.” The researcher and each interview respondent
are involved in the process of constructing meaning. Data are “segregated, grouped,
regrouped and relinked in order to consolidate meaning and explanation” (ibid., p 21).

3.2 Research Strategy: The Qualitative Approach
A qualitative research strategy, or methodology, was chosen for this study after
considering a series of interrelated elements that inform each other, leading the
researcher to the most appropriate methodology (Crotty, 1998; Sarantakos, 1998).
Crotty’s four-step process shown in Figure 3.1 starts by placing the research within an
existing epistemological paradigm, a framework by which knowledge is understood and
validated. This informs the choice of a theoretical perspective that in turn governs
selection of a research design, and points to the research method for the collection and
analysis data. Marshall and Rossman (2006) use the term ‘epistemological integrity’
when referring to the connections between the nature of the research, overall strategy,
research questions, design and methods.
Figure 3.1: Elements of the Research Process
(Adapted from Crotty, 1998)
Epistemology: theory of knowledge
embedded in the theoretical perspective
and so in the methodology

Theoretical Perspective: philosophical
stance informing the methodology,
providing a context for the process and
grounding its logic and criteria

Method: techniques and procedures to
gather and analyse data related to a
research question or hypothesis

Methodology/Design: strategy, plan, or
process behind the choice and use of
particular methods; linking choice and
use of methods to desired outcomes
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Unlike quantitative strategy, which is deductive and tests theory, qualitative strategy is
inductive and theory generating, aiming to understand people, rather than measure them
(Sarantakos, 1998). A qualitative strategy is advocated as best for discovery,
exploration, or development of hypotheses (Miles & Huberman, 1994) as this process
supports the researcher’s ability to build an in-depth understanding of what, how and,
crucially, why people think and feel as they do (Carson et al., 2002; McGivern, 2006).
This research explores the change process within organisations which are attempting to
improve their “environmental bottom line”. The change agents in these situations are
the managers and staff, that is, those who are personally involved in the challenges of
intra-organisational change. As this is an exploratory study, a qualitative strategy is
suitable in order to conduct a disciplined inquiry of the subject. This investigation also
seeks to understand the management of individual behaviour change within an
organisation, so the qualitative approach is further justified on the grounds that it
facilitates attempts to explain how people understand and manage their work lives
(Miles & Huberman, 1994).
A qualitative approach is a naturalistic inquiry that studies real-world situations and
produces descriptive data using participants’ own words and experiences (Sarantakos
1998, p. 46, p. 47). The aim, and advantage, of this strategy is not to prove a hypothesis
but rather to develop in-depth knowledge of people’s lived experience of events as they
occur, without manipulation. Miles and Huberman refer to locating the meanings
(authors’ emphasis) that people place on the events, processes, and structures of their
lives. Tesch (1993, cited in Denscombe, 2003) summarises the characteristics of
qualitative research as a concern with patterns of behaviour, meanings, and the way
people understand things. Carson et al. (2002) describe the process of “unfolding”
people’s experience of what really happens and cite Van Maanen’s (1979, p. 520)
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definition of qualitative research as coming “to terms with the meaning, not the
frequency, of certain more or less naturally occurring phenomena in the social world”.
Stake (1995) cites Geertz’s (1973) reference to “thick description”, the researcher’s role
in describing the perceptions and experiences of the actors in an environment. In the
case of this research, the findings relate to the experiences and concerns of the
employees within the organisations undergoing change. These internal stakeholders
have the opportunity to describe their understanding of their experiences in their own
words, thereby enabling the researcher to draw meaning and develop knowledge from
these descriptions. This exploration of how participants have made sense of the change
process they are involved in conforms to the characteristics of an interpretivist
methodology.
The reflections and insights provided by managers and employees on their experiences
of pro-environmental organisational change add weight to the data collected and to the
development of organisation based social marketing. The observations recorded are not
confined by, or to, pre-generated categories (Patton, 2002). Instead the information
gathering process, which is detailed yet flexible, is free to explore emerging patterns
and themes that are generated by a thoughtful line of inquiry.

3.3 Research Design: The Case Study
Bryman (2008) describes research design as providing a framework for the collection
and analysis of data. In this instance the case study, which examines a phenomenon
occurring in a bounded context (Miles & Huberman, 1994), has been selected because it
allows for the understanding of social processes in organisations and the processing of
associated social data (Hartley, 1994; Punch, 1998). This approach facilitates the depth
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or wholeness of understanding that qualitative research aims for. Berg (2001, p. 233)
points to the suitability of the case study for researching “relationships, behaviours,
attitudes, motivations, and stressors in organisational settings”. The four major
characteristics of the case study research design are identified below in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Characteristics of Case Studies
(Punch, 1998)
1. The case is a bounded system (Yin, 1984) and while the boundaries
between case and context are not necessarily clear the researcher is
responsible for identifying and describing these boundaries as clearly as
possible
2. “The case is a case of something”: this seemingly obvious assertion actually
highlights the need to identify what the case is about, which can also
determine the unit of analysis when analysing data.
3. Although there is specific focus in a case study there is also “an explicit
attempt to preserve the wholeness, unity and integrity of the case”. This
description is integral to the notion that a case study is about an interrelated and defined unit.
4. Case study investigation is most likely to incorporate multiple data sources
and multiple data collection methods, typically in a naturalistic setting.

The second major strength of the case study approach is particularly pertinent to the
nature of this research and its focus on the exploration of pro-environmental change
within organisations. Case studies have widely been used in the examination of
organisational processes, most interestingly in the examination of change and
innovation within organisations (Hartly, 1994), and can directly influence policy,
procedures and future research (Merriam, 2001). Stake (1995, p. 2) points to the
opportunity in case study analysis for the researcher to “observe and analyse the
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organisational workings and human inputs which are both important elements in the
change process.” Understanding these “human inputs” will contribute to the
identification in this research of the constructs which underpin organisations’ change
towards greener behaviours.
Stake (1994, 2006) distinguishes three main types of case study.


The intrinsic case study, in which the researcher aims to gain a better
understanding of the particular case due to its importance or uniqueness



The instrumental case study, in which a particular case is examined to gain
insight into an issue or when the main purpose is to “go beyond the case”



The collective or multiple case study, in which the instrumental case study is
extended to cover several cases, so that the researcher may learn more about
the phenomenon, population, or general condition being studied

Case study design contributes to understanding the uniqueness of the participating
organisation, however it is possible that findings can also be generalisable or
transferable to other organisations in order to conceptualise and develop propositions
(Punch, 1998, p. 154). In this instance there is some generalisability of the research
findings: the participating organisations have common characteristics in terms of their
not-for-profit nature and their commitment to pro-environmental change; internal
stakeholders are discussing their perceptions of the meaning of the change process; and
participants have firsthand perspectives on the barriers to the green change undertaken.
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3.3.1 The Argument for Multiple Case Studies
Rather than concentrate on a single case, data was gathered from three organisations
using the multiple, or comparative, case study approach which focuses attention within
and across a number of cases. This provides the benefits of multiple observations and
the opportunity to compare the same types of cases, which share common
characteristics (Lapan, Quarteroli, & Riemer, 2012). Yin (2003) states this approach is
also likely to strengthen and make findings more robust and while also contributing to
the ease of analysis.
The three organisations participating in this study, while producing a different product
or service, were similar in a number of key areas which contributed to the level of
research interest and ultimately to the robustness of the findings. Characteristics mutual
to all organisations involved in this study were as follows:


All organisations were public or not for profit based and as such were more
willing to open their established policies and procedures for examination



All organisations recognised the benefits that pro-environmental change
offered to their operations, stakeholders, and of course the environment



All organisations had embarked on planned pro-environmental change and as
such had developed formal policies and structures which could be addressed
in data collection



All organisations were large and as such had resources to direct into
formalising strategy, policy and review procedures



All organisations established environmental change goals that required
behaviour change by all staff
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All organisations had experienced behaviour barriers in the course of the
change process

The three not-for-profit organisations participating in this study were chosen for
suitability, convenience and research interest, however the research findings and the
organisation based social marketing framework subsequently derived from these
findings could be applied in other large, profit-based, organisations. (Refer to Chapter
8: Conclusions and Implications.)
The inquiry in this project is classified as instrumental collective case study research in
that the researcher’s understanding has progressed beyond the three participating cases
to encompass something else, namely the primary constructs that emerged from the
investigation of these organisations and how they experienced pro-environmental
change. These constructs could conceivably be applied to other organisations
considering or embarking upon similar initiatives. Stake (2006, p. 6) presents two
approaches to multiple case study research. In the first instance the researcher may
investigate cases as a quintain, or group of examples of a described target group, which
is studied to develop a better understanding of what is “similar and different” about the
cases.
The other option, chosen for this investigation, is to develop a design that studies a
range of selected issues to some extent, while others are “deeply studied”. This process
builds a thorough understanding of the uniqueness of each case in order to explore the
specified research area and develop a framework that represents the deep understanding
of the meaning the participants made of their experience of the change process.
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3.3.2 Research Method: Data Collection Using the Semi-Structured Interview
This exploratory qualitative research focuses on analysing the meanings managers and
employees attach to their real life experience of organisational pro-environmental
change. There are a number of methods of collecting qualitative interpretative data, the
most common of which are shown in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: Qualitative Data Research Methods
(McGivern, 2006; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Bryman, 2008)
Method

Definition

Observation

Simple observation: watching and recording people and

(or ethnography)

activity in a setting relevant to the research
Participant observation: the researcher is involved in, or
part of, the activity being observed

Interview

Guided or purposeful conversations using open-ended, nondirective questions, conducted with individuals or groups

Focus group

A small but manageable group discussion designed to
explore a research theme or topic in depth

Language analysis

Discourse and language analysis of the qualitative data
collected

Document analysis
On-line

Collection and qualitative analysis of texts and documents
Data collection via web-based group discussions, bulletin
board groups or email groups

The interview technique was employed in this study. It is an important, familiar and
common process of data collection in qualitative research (DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree,
2006; Qu & Dumay, 2011; Stake, 2006) designed to gain qualitative understanding of a
complex social phenomenon (McCracken, 1988, cited in Qu & Dumay, 2011). The
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defining characteristics (King & Horrocks, 2010) of the generic qualitative interview
are:


It is flexible and open-ended in style



It tends to focus on people’s actual experiences more than general beliefs and
opinions



The relationship between interviewer and interviewee is crucial to the method

The interview method has been utilised in this project largely because of its advantage
in mining the “multiple realities” (Stake 1995, p. 64) contained in each case study. The
subjects of the interviews, the participants who are at key places within each
organisation, present multiple perspectives on their respective case. Their unique and
valuable insights reveal information and complex details that the researcher herself
cannot experience or observe, yet by understanding the context in which the
participants’ comments are made, the interviewer can develop a body of knowledge and
understanding, recognising patterns from which conclusions are ultimately drawn.
DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree (2006, p. 314) identify this as a vital step in linking the
interviewees’ life experiences with a conceptual and theoretical body of knowledge, to
increase understanding and/or generate hypotheses.
Research into organisational change, internal marketing, social marketing, internal
marketing and sustainability has informed understanding of the field in which this
research is placed, however the fundamental premise underlying the development of the
question prompts used throughout the data collection process was ‘what needs to be
known’. In this instance understanding was sought about the process by which green
change was implemented in non-profit organisations and the barriers that internal
stakeholders encountered. Participants’ answers provided detailed information regarding
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their interactions and experiences. The data was analysed to identify key constructs that
in turn ultimately formed the basis for the development of an organisation based social
marketing framework. Research questions in the qualitative interview focused on the
experience of the participants and the meaning they attached to these experiences, rather
than focussing on causal relationships or generalised patterns of behaviour (King &
Horrocks, p. 26).
The interviews that facilitated the gathering of empirical data took the form of guided
conversations in which the researcher followed a careful line of enquiry while asking
unbiased, conversational questions that met research objectives (Yin, 1984). There are
three types of qualitative interviews: unstructured, semi-structured and structured
(DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006; Qu & Dumay, 2011). The semi-structured interview
utilised in this instance is, as Packer (2011, p. 43) creatively describes it, “the
workhorse of qualitative research today”. In the semi-structured interview the researcher
has a predetermined set of questions but has the flexibility to also ask clarifying
questions during proceedings (Griffee, 2005). This allows the respondent to “define the
world from their own perspective” (Hancock & Algozzine, 2011). The open ended
questions employed in this study formed a consistent line of enquiry in order to gain
facts, opinions and insights from participants about key issues (Yin, 1984). Researchers
describe this as an opportunity to gain a holistic view “through a process of deep
attentiveness [and] empathic understanding” (Miles & Huberman, 1994, cited in Punch,
1998, p. 149).
In order to gather data, the facilitator conducting each interview session examined the
subject in detail using a pre-planned series of open-ended questions. While development
of the interview guide was part of critical preparation for data collection, the
interviewer’s line of inquiry also remained flexible during data collection. This semi78

structured approach is a key component in qualitative interviewing (ibid.) in order to
respond to emerging issues and more fully investigate the perspective of the
participants.
Multiple sources of evidence are used in case study methodology (Stake, 1995; Yin,
1984) which contributes to the detailed understanding being developed from each case.
In this investigation the data gathered during interviews was supported by direct
observation which provided additional information about the topic of interest. Field
visits to the case study sites offered an informal opportunity for this researcher to gather
further illustrative data about each of the three organisations involved. The value of this
secondary method of data collection lies in its ability to provide visual examples
particularly of the behaviours and barriers that participants referred to during guided
interview conversations.
In addition, the analysis of documentary evidence such as company reports, strategic
plans, and public relations and education material was used to support the description
and understanding of each case. Documents that were included for examination were
selected on the basis of their authenticity, credibility, representativeness, and meaning
(Bryman & Bell, 2003). This material provided another level of understanding of each
organisation and was a valuable part of the data collection process because it was “one
of the principal by-products of the interactions and communications of individuals and
groups, at all levels, in organisations” (Forster, 1994, p. 148).
The combination in this project of interviews, observation/field visits, and document
analysis reduced the likelihood that crucial data was missed (McNabb, 2013) and
contributed to the depth of understanding that was developed. The combination of
multiple data gathering techniques to investigate and report on a single phenomenon or
construct is also known as triangulation. The goal of these converging lines of inquiry
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(Yin, 2003, p. 98) is to obtain “a better, more substantive picture of reality; a richer
more complete array of symbols and theoretical concepts; and a means of verifying
many of these elements (Berg, 2001, p.78). The effect of this strategy goes beyond the
aggregation of different kinds of data and speaks to “the attempt to relate them so as to
counteract the threats to validity in each (Fielding & Fielding 1986, p. 31, cited in Berg,
2001). This ultimately substantiates the validity of the findings.

3.3.3 Sampling
Once the interview research method was determined there were a number of important
decisions made to enable effective data collection and valid results. The nature of the
organisations involved, the eligibility and selection of participants, and the number
participants were issues that were considered during the sampling process.
Qualitative researchers usually work with small, purposive samples rather than using
random techniques. This research project employed convenience sampling, which “is
the practice of selecting a study environment ...that is easily available” (Roller &
Lavrakas, 2015).
The difficulty of finding organisations willing to open their procedures and stakeholder
experiences to the processes of this research meant that availability did influence the
cohort of research participants, however the generalisability of the findings to the
population, in terms of possible real life applications, was strengthened by the typicality
or representativeness of participating organisations from tertiary education, local
government, and aged care sectors. The common use of convenience sampling in
“exploratory research for generating ideas, insights or hypotheses” (Malhotra et al.,
2002) also suited the nature of this particular investigation.
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The aim of the research was to investigate the pro-environmental change within
organisations, focussing on internal stakeholders, the management and employees,
rather than external stakeholders such as clients and customers. In order to compare the
same types of organisations and satisfy a fundamental principle of multiple case study
research design, organisations were considered for suitability to facilitate investigation
of the research aims according to: their public or not-for-profit in nature which
increased the likelihood their structures and operations were more publicly available;
comparable size and structure; initiation of planned and documented environmental
initiatives; and the organisations’ willingness to make resources and internal
stakeholders available to the researcher.
Purpose drives a qualitative study (Kruger & Casey, 2000). Organisations participating
in this investigation were also selected on the strength of their ability to provide
accessible, useful and representative data.
These organisations were:


A large tertiary education institution



A large regional aged care provider



A regional council

These three organisations all shared the major characteristics identified, and also agreed
to allow access to personnel, documentation and daily operations in order for primary
and secondary data collection to take place. A full description of each organisation,
including size, structure, years in business, number of employees, and respective
process of implementing green change, is provided at the commencement of each case
study.
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While the three participating organisations were similar in many respects they were,
importantly, different enough in terms of their purpose and operations to represent
diversity within the public/not-for-profit sector. The organisations were at different
points in the process of implementing green change and were utilising a range of
approaches in their efforts to achieve their goals. These factors therefore contributed to
the generalizability and transferability of the findings and, in turn, to the robustness of
the research findings.

3.3.4 Recruitment
Organisations were recruited according to their fit with the desirable characteristics for
case study subjects identified earlier in this report, as well as readiness to open their
operations to examination and willingness to provide time for management and
employees to participate. A range of potential participating individuals was identified
by organisation on the basis of suitability in terms of their involvement in the
implementation of the change process. From this cohort a smaller group of volunteers
indicated to the researcher their willingness and availability to participate. Interview
participants fell within one of four broad groups contained in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3: Key Players in the Green Change Process
Title

Role

Visionary

Drives the change from the organisation’s strategic viewpoint

Planner

Develops structures, planning and processes to enable change

Implementer Activates initiatives; responsible for implementing required practices
and behaviours
Action

Whose practices and behaviours are being encouraged and supported

Agent

to change

No incentive was offered to participants to become involved in this study. In order to
increase the likelihood of attendance at interview sessions the contact details of
participants were recorded when they initially registered their interest. Individuals were
then phoned for confirmation of their participation, verification of their details and
suitability, with discussion of a time and place that was mutually suitable and agreeable.
Just prior to the interview the participants received a phone and/or email reminder of the
arrangements. There was a zero dropout rate between participants receiving this
reminder and their attendance later at the interview session.

3.3.5 Ethical Issues
The ethics philosophy underpinning the implementation of this research is founded in
Mitchell’s (1998) approach, based on the principles of truthfulness, thoroughness,
objectivity, and relevance. These concepts are explained further in the summary Table
3.4 below.
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Table 3.4: Qualitative Research Principles
(Mitchell, 1998)
Principle

Definition

Truthfulness

The researcher did not lie, deceive or act fraudulently

Thoroughness

The research is comprehensively designed, implemented and
reported

Objectivity

The researcher remained objective and impartial throughout
the research process

Relevance

The research is understandable to its audience and is useful

Each of these principles represents a guiding element in the conduct of considered and
honourable research practice, and as such shaped the actions of this researcher.
Due to the complex nature of the intra-organisational change being investigated, the
researcher was further obligated be aware of, and consider, the ethical issues involved
(Donalec, 2004). Careful consideration was given to the fact that participants were
being asked to discuss organisational operations and their role within these operations.
Participants were drawn from both management and staff cohorts within the
participating organisations. Particular consideration was given to the following issues
which related to the staff participants, as opposed to management


Staff members perceiving they were being placed under pressure to present a
particular company viewpoint



Staff members feeling restricted in how freely they could make observations
and express opinions

The latter issue was consciously and clearly addressed in all communication with the
organisations as entities, and with the employees as individuals. Essential to the
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organisations’ decisions to participate was an intrinsic agreement to allow participants
to speak freely and confidentially, without fear of reprisal in any form from others
within their organisation. In addition it was made clear, verbally and in documents such
as participant consent forms, that each individual had the right and freedom to withdraw
at any point of the data collection process; this was fundamental to each person’s
participation.
Interview participants agreed to their anonymous contribution to the project, after
reading an information sheet and signing a participation consent form which clearly
specified their right to refuse to answer a question or to withdraw from the study
without consequence. These specifications were in alignment with the requirements of
the University of Wollongong’s Ethics Committee. Committee members also assessed
and approved all aspects of research methodology and documentation.
Interviews took about 30 minutes and were conducted in a private setting at the
participant’s workplace. At the commencement of the interview each participant was
verbally reminded they were free to withdraw at any point in the interview process
without repercussion from the researcher, the University of Wollongong, as the overseer
of research, or from the organisation they were employed by. They were also given
assurances of anonymity, with the data treated in a manner that ensured participants
could not be identified. Names were removed from the reporting process and replaced
with codes; organisations were referred to by descriptive titles rather than their original
names. Furthermore, contact with organisations and individuals involved in this project
both prior to and during the data collection process was carried out with what Josselson,
2007 describes as an “ethical attitude”. More than just knowing the right practice, ethics
become part of the researcher and her actions. In this capacity all communication with
participants was carried out privately, with respect, sensitivity and tact.
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3.4 Data Collection
A series of topic areas was selected from the literature review conducted prior to the
commencement of data collection. As Yin (2003, p. 9) states, this review of previous
research determined what is currently known about the subject and allowed the
development of “sharper and more insightful questions about the topic”. The literature
review addressed the fields of organisational change, internal marketing, social
marketing, internal social marketing, and environmental sustainability. This material
informed thinking, and the refinement of research focus and relevant areas of
investigation. The issues of communication and motivation, training, and the behaviour
change barriers came to the fore in this review and thus formed the basis for the
conversational cues, a series of open-ended questions which were prompts for
discussions with management and staff. The questioning also sought to investigate other
areas of interest including the following areas: the links, if any, between these
constructs; the importance of the constructs; and any other elements of importance that
emerged during participants’ reflection. These conversation cues are summarised in
Table 3.5 below.
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Table 3.5: Interview Cues
1.

Why has the green change been embarked upon?

2.

What are the green goals

3.

What is the scope of the green change?
(Which staff and operations are affected?)

4.

What is the time-frame?

5.

Who’s involved in planning the change?

6.

Who’s involved in implementing the change?

7.

How has change been communicated?

8.

How have staff been trained in the requirements of the change process?

9.

What barriers were anticipated/planned for?

10.

What barriers were/are being experienced to the change?

11.

What strategies were implemented to overcome these barriers?

12.

In hindsight what might have been done differently/better?

13.

How has the green change been reviewed?

The role of the interviewer during data collection is to be an active facilitator when
presenting these conversational cues in order to gain information from participants
(Legard, Keegan & Ward, 2003). McNabb (2013) notes that some researchers,
especially those conducting research for public and non-government organisations,
believe objectivity is impossible to achieve “and instead purposefully place themselves
as one with the study participants” (p. 24), most notably in case analysis, grounded
theory and action research.
In this study multiple view points of the same case were gathered using non-leading,
open-ended questions that were designed to gather as much information as possible. The
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interviewer employed content mapping, to open up the breadth of research issues, and
content mining techniques, to explore the in-depth detail. Verbal probes, or follow-up
questions to gather further explanation and description, were also utilised along with
non-verbal probes, such as a pause in interviewing. This encouraged the respondent to
continue expressing their relevant line of thought. Table 3.6 below is an example of
how a line of questioning progressed in this manner.

Table 3.6: Interview Development
Strategy

Example

Content mapping

Why has green change been embarked upon?

Content mining question

How was green change implemented?

Verbal probe

Really?

Non-verbal probe

Interviewer pauses (as revealed in transcript),
encouraging participant to continue/self-question and
express a further response.

Once the data collection instrument was selected and refined, the interviews were tested,
firstly with a number of academic colleagues and then with a number of staff and
managers from large public organisations, who were not involved in the data collection
of the study. The feedback from these sessions resulted in a slight adjustment of the
wording of questions to ensure clarity of understanding for participants, and simplicity
of explanation for the researcher.
The organisations and interview participants have taken part in this research on the
condition of anonymity. This assurance has provided them with the security to freely
admit their opinions on a range of subjects relevant to how their organisation
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approached green change. The organisations and participants have been de-identified
using the following protocol: each organisation has been assigned with an alias, Alpha,
Beta or Gamma; each participant has been assigned a reference which identifies their
organisation and role. For example, a senior manager at Alpha will be referred to, when
quoted in this report, as ASM1 which signifies AlphaSeniorManager1. A full list of the
assigned identifiers can be found in the Appendices (refer to Appendix: 1 Case Study
De-Identifiers).
The organisations involved in this project have also participated generously, sharing
their internal documentation and data; however some organisations have, for their own
reasons, and as is their right, preferred not to share information to the same degree as
others included in the research cohort. As a result there has been some restriction in the
ability of this researcher to uniformly address and assess such issues as specific energy
savings, both in terms of amounts and dollar values. Some background information of
this nature has been available and has been included in this report where, and when,
possible.

3.5 Data Analysis: Identifying Themes During Cross Case Analysis
After the interviews were conducted and transcribed, the process of data analysis, or
transforming data into findings (Patton, 2002), occurred as a continuous process of data
reduction. This researcher’s use of the constant comparative method of data analysis
borrowed from the principles of grounded theory. This approach to qualitative research
is founded on the concept that theory is generated by, or grounded in, the data collected
(Glaser & Strauss (1967). The technique is particularly suited to studies in public
administration (McNabb, 2013) as well as exploratory research and studies of human
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interactions and processes (Denscombe, 2003; Hancock & Algozzine, 2011), which
supports its application in this project focussing on the operations of non-profit/public
sector organisations.
Grounded theory is an iterative process involving two vital components: constant
comparison, in which data are collected and analysed simultaneously (Strauss & Corbin,
1994); and theoretical sampling in which decisions about consecutive stages of data
collection are determined by the theory that is being built (Suddaby, 2006). The
relationship of both of these concepts to this research will be discussed further in this
report.
There has been a great deal of academic discussion amongst researchers about the
process through which meaning is extracted from qualitative data. An extended process
of review and reflection was involved during the course of discovering meaning from
interview transcripts. Stake (1995, p. 75) describes this search for meaning as the search
for patterns in which “the qualitative researcher concentrates on the instance, trying to
pull it apart and put it back together again more meaningfully – analysis and synthesis
in direct interpretation”. Significance can be found in the single instance or from
correspondence in which important meaning is derived from the consistent reappearance
of patterns (ibid.).
The first step in the analytical process requires the researcher to familiarise themselves
with the data (Hitchcock & Hughes, 1995; Ritchie & Spencer, 1994). The task of
transcribing the suite of interviews in itself contributed to the development of
familiarity with the data as this stage was carried out manually by this researcher, who
also conducted the interviews.
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The data collected during the interview sessions was transcribed in two stages. The first
stage produced a verbatim transcript of the conversation during each session that was
checked for accuracy against the original digital recording. Then, before coding or
analysis began, the transcript was re-typed to remove pauses, stumbles and repetition
(Silverman, 1993). An example of how the transcript was refined can be found below in
Table 3.7.
Table 3.7: Processing Focus Group Transcripts

Stage 1: Original Transcript
Q: Why

A: I’ve come from the beginning, started at the bottom as you do and
build your way up over a period of time. Over the years being told what to
do, when to do it, how to do it and not necessarily being told why you’re
doing it. As you do, you go ahead and do it, don’t ask questions, don’t
pass judgement. You go ahead and do it but over a period of time you
don’t learn too much about the long term objective that’s being
achieved.....umm.... You do your little tiny bit and don’t ask any more.
I’m really for empowering for the sake it gives people a broader sense of
what, why they’re doing, what the aim is, and .... and how that’s going to
be achieved is up to them.
Stage 2: Final Transcript

Q: Why

A: I’ve come from the beginning, started at the bottom, and built [my]
way up over a period of time. Over the years being told what to do, when
to do it, how to do it and not necessarily being told why you’re doing it.
You go ahead and do it, don’t ask questions, don’t pass judgement. But
over a period of time you don’t learn too much about the long term
objective that’s being achieved. You do your little tiny bit and don’t ask
any more. I’m really for empowering for the sake it gives people a
broader sense of what they’re doing, what the aim is. How that’s going to
be achieved is up to them.
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This aim of this transcribing process was to maintain the accuracy and integrity of the
data while producing user-friendly material for analysis. The transcripts were also
interpreted in light of data gathered from on-site observation and the content analysis of
documents and corporate material. These three data threads from the three participating
organisations were viewed and reviewed in light of each other, building the compound
bank of data that was examined for meaning. As Glaser (2003) states, “all is data”, that
is, everything learned during the data gathering stages can serve, and be processed, as
data. The term “information” could arguably be used here instead of “data”. Carson et
al. (2002, p. 115) specify that information generated during interviews “may be deemed
to have a broader and deeper meaning than data; involving some level of interpretation
[and] may be deemed to represent knowledge or indeed understanding.”
Preliminary analysis of the data commenced while the researcher was still in the field
(Bogdan & Biklen, 1982). Strategies included the review of questions to mine new areas
of interest, and memo-writing to record initial concepts. This analysis was carried out as
each interview session was completed, allowing emergent themes to be identified and
explored as the research progressed. Information gathering ceased when no new
information was forthcoming. Carson et al., (2002) refer to the first “detective” stage of
research which ensures that all useful information has been gathered, and the second
“creative” stage which reveals patterns, themes and categories “that requires making
carefully considered judgements about what is really significant about the data” (p.
176).
In depth analysis, specifically cross case analysis, commenced at the conclusion of data
collection. Yin (2003) suggests the synthesis of data from multiple cases is likely to be
easier and contribute to stronger, more robust findings which are achieved through
replication logic that contributes to external validity. The entire body of raw data was
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coded and analysed for patterns that were developed, grouped and confirmed into
themes.
This process assigns meaning to the descriptive or inferential information compiled
(Miles & Huberman, 1994), serving to “summarise, synthesize and sort many
observations made out of the data (Charmaz, 1983, p. 112). More importantly coding
“provides the link between data and the conceptualisation” (Bryman & Burgess, 1994).
This is critical to lifting the data from a mere grouping of collective terms to meaningful
concepts which relate to the research aims and provide new knowledge. Codes were in
vivo, or within the data (Strauss, 1987, pp. 30-32), and were defined in order to be
applied consistently throughout analysis. Each code was named so as to be closely
linked to the concept described (Bryman & Burgess, 1994).
This analytical process is simplified in the following Figure 3.2.

Figure 3.2: Procedure for Case Analyses
(MacNabb, p. 325, 2013)

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Organise the data

Generate Categories,
Themes and patterns

Code the data

Step 6

Step 5

Step 4

Write and present the
Case Analysis Reports

Search for Alternative
Explanations of the
Phenomena

Integrate the data with
Ideas, Themes and
Categories

A code was assigned to similar key words or phrases which were grouped based on their
commonalities and links to the research aims. The steps involved in this process are
represented by the coding example in Figure 3.3 which illustrates how individual codes,
grouped codes, and finally themes emerged during this process of data reduction.
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Figure 3.3: Data Analysis Process

Interview Transcript

Interview Transcript

Individual Code

Individual Code

Grouped Code

Emergent theme (and contributing characteristics to emergent themes)

Interview transcripts were examined for significant words or sections. Significance was
determined on the basis that key words were:


Repeated or emphasised



Represented a summary of the participants’ comments
or



Strongly related to the aims of the research project

This is a vital component of the analytical process, highlighting not the words
themselves but their meaning (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Packer (2011) cites
philosopher Ludwig Wittgenstein and sociologist Harold Garfunkel who recommend
that the meaning of a word is to be found in its use. Putting this approach into practice
results in coders invariably relying on their “tacit understanding of the material they are
coding” (p. 9) to group and code information from transcripts and thus draw meaning
from the experience expressed in a respondent’s comments. Underpinning the analytical
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process was an awareness of the ethical obligations to “minimise misrepresentation and
misunderstanding” (Stake, 1995, pp. 108-109).
Although there was only one coder and analyst involved in this project the codes were
constantly checked and discussed with thesis supervisors to further ensure information
was processed consistently. Coding and recoding ceased when the “analysis itself
appears to have run its course – when all the incidents can be readily classified,
categories are ‘saturated’, and sufficient numbers of regularities emerge” (Strauss 1987;
Lincoln & Guba, 1985, cited in Miles and Huberman, 1994, p. 62). These code
groupings underpinned the identification of the emergent themes within the data. Once
coding and review was completed the links and relationships that told the story were
clearer (McGivern, 2006), allowing explanation and discussion of findings which are
located further in this document (refer to Chapter 7: Discussion). Further details of the
process of analysis can also be found in Appendix 2.

3.6. Research Robustness
To ensure the robustness of this study’s findings the process of data collection, analysis
and extrapolation of conclusions has been subject to a series of considerations.
Throughout the project reliability and trustworthiness have been weighed in order to
present sound findings. Whereas quantitative researchers aim to produce statistically
accurate results and to “measure what is supposed to be measured” (Sarantakos, 1998,
p. 78), qualitative researchers strive for plausibility, sturdiness and confirmability of
meanings that emerge from the data (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 11).
Trustworthiness can be defined as credibility, dependability and conformability, which
“are addressed through sound and rigorous methodological progression” (Carson et al.,
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2002, p. 67). The systematic approach adopted in this study for the collection and
analysis of data has been clarified in this section of the thesis in order to demonstrate
how the findings of the study have been identified. Koch (2006, p. 95) suggests that
providing such an “audit trail” is an important method for ensuring a qualitative study’s
trustworthiness.
The grounded theory principle of continuing to collect the data until no new results are
revealed, or reaching category saturation, is one of the main means of verification in this
approach (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). When setting standards for the quality of these
research conclusions consideration was given to the elements listed below (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985):


Internal validity



External validity



Reliability



Objectivity and confirmability

Further examination of the measures of robustness of research findings will be
discussed below in terms of these four key components.

3.6.1 Internal Validity
Also referred to as credibility, authenticity, or “truth value” (Miles & Huberman, 1994,
p. 378), internal validity is a judgement of whether the findings generate an authentic
understanding of the people and phenomenon being investigated. McGivern (2006, p.
79) describes this as the ability of the research design to deliver credible evidence to
address the research problem. The ultimate aim of this qualitative study was to explore
experiences of barriers to behaviour change when introducing environmentally
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sustainable business practices within organisations. Critical to this process, and to
proposing a management framework in which this process occurs, was the accurate
documentation of the involvement of management and employees, described in their
own words. The account of these experiences endeavours to be as comprehensive as
possible without being repetitive. Links have been made to existing areas of research
and the presence of research deficiencies, which could, at least in part, be addressed by
the findings of this project.

3.6.2 External Validity
External validity refers to the degree to which the findings can be generalised or
transferred to a larger population, that is, whether “the conclusions of a study have any
larger import” (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 279). The recruitment and data collection
process has been thoroughly documented in order to allow for replication or comparison
in another setting. The participants in this exploratory study represent a selection of
employees from public and not-for-profit organisations; as such, the composition of the
pool of participants could also be replicated or expanded upon within the broader
business population. The conclusions of this study also identify areas of further
investigation, which could add to the robustness of these findings.

3.6.3 Reliability
The issue under consideration here is whether the “process of the study is consistent and
reasonably stable over time” (Miles & Huberman, 1994, p. 378). Throughout the data
collection phase the questions, or discussion prompts, used in interviews have
consistently aligned with the research aims and reflected the areas of enquiry that they
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were designed to explore and confirm. Data was collected in a range of appropriate
settings and involved participants relevant to both the research aims and the lines of
investigation within the research phases. The engagement of only one field worker
ensured the development and use of consistent data collection techniques. The entire
practical and theoretical process was subject to regular and thorough review by the
supervisors of this thesis.

3.6.4 Objectivity
These considerations relate to the objectivity of the researcher and the replication of the
study results – also sometimes referred to as “external reliability”. As a former
broadcast journalist and producer this researcher has a strong professional background
in detailed and objective investigation. These characteristics are included in Miles and
Huberman’s (1994, p. 38) description of a “good qualitative researcher”, along with
familiarity with the phenomenon under study, its setting, strong conceptual interests,
and a multi-disciplinary approach.
Throughout the reporting phase the research methodology employed in this study has
been recorded and thoroughly described, showing the sequence of data collection and
analysis. The links between the data and the conclusions have been consistently
established with details of the process and examples of transcripts provided. The results
are confirmable in that another researcher, using the same information and
methodology, would reach similar, if not the same, conclusions.
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3.7 Conclusion
This chapter has provided a detailed explanation of the research design employed in this
project which is located within a constructivist epistemology. Critical to this section is
the argument underpinning the decision to utilise a qualitative research strategy, chosen
for its suitability in facilitating an exploratory study, such as this, and shown to be
effective when reporting on the real experiences of managers and employees involved in
introducing pro-environmental behaviours. The case study research design, or
framework, employed semi-structured interviews as the method of collecting data from
participants, enabling the researcher to gather a variety of perspectives, which
accurately reflect their lived experience.
The research design was considered to be well suited to the research aims, although
issues of robustness and trustworthiness have also been addressed in this chapter in an
attempt to address research quality. Findings have been extracted from extensive data
analysis that involved coding participants’ responses and identifying major themes. The
following three chapters will examine the findings unique to each of the cases involved
in this research, while Chapter 7: Discussion will identify and link the concepts
common to all three organisations and their implementation of pro-environmental
change in an effort to develop a framework that represents the change process.
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4. Findings: Case 1

4.1 Introduction
The case study methodology selected for use in this project, and detailed in the
discussion contained in Chapter 3, has enabled this researcher to investigate the firsthand experience of internal stakeholders when an organisation instigates change to
minimise its green footprint. Data collection and analysis in the three case studies
follows the same protocols and is reported on in a similar fashion throughout this and
the two subsequent chapters. Data has been drawn from three levels of each
organisation: senior management, responsible for strategic planning; middle
management, responsible for implementation and reporting; and employees who are
most significantly involved in daily operations. Findings grounded in the data from each
case identify the emergent concepts at work during the process of green change within
the organisation. These concepts underpin the development of the organisation based
social marketing framework, a representation informed by social marketing principles
of the behaviour change affecting internal stakeholders.
In order to start the process of identifying these emergent concepts this chapter
examines the experience and perceptions of management and staff at a major tertiary
institution which has embarked on green behaviour change. Key change leaders within
this organisation recognised that long term commitment was required to generate the
required results. For the purposes of anonymity and convenience, the organisation is
referred to throughout this discussion as Alpha.
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4.2 Research Interest of the Case
“Little steps… that’s what sustainability is all about. You don’t expect them to
do something massive straight away, it’s not going to happen.” (AM1)*
(*Note: refer to Appendix 1: Case Study De-Identifiers for a list of abbreviations in
relation to participant titles.)
Introducing new practices to promote environmental sustainability within a sizeable
organisation is a significant challenge and one which can require – if not demand – an
equally sizeable investment in time and resources. Table 4.1 below summarises key
descriptive information about Alpha and highlights of the change process the
organisation has undertaken. Each of the points will be expanded upon as discussion in
this chapter progresses.
This case had a number of characteristics in terms of its operating environment and
target market which were of significant research interest. Alpha offered courses from
both domestic and international campuses. More than 24,000 of its 31,000 students
studied at sites on the east coast of Australia; the bulk of these were situated at one
location which is the centre for teaching and learning and where the bulk of academic
and general staff are also situated. The large, and growing, main campus consisted of
new, purpose-built facilities alongside older buildings, many of which had been
retrofitted. Teaching and learning facilities were operational for 12 months of the year;
in addition, a number of services were available including student accommodation,
sports facilities and an Olympic-sized swimming pool. A significant proportion of
internal stakeholders changed every year as the student body was replenished with a
new annual intake. These diverse characteristics presented a number of challenges for
the organisation when it moved to implement green change.
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Table 4.1: Alpha Case Summary


Alpha has utilised behaviour change strategies and
infrastructure investment during its pro-environmental

Overview

change strategy and has incorporated internal stakeholder
participation in strategy development and implementation.


The desire to behave and be perceived as a leader in proenvironmental operations

Reasons for
green change

Strategy



Expansion of service provision and client base



Changes in funding that result in the search for cost savings



Efficiency drivers



Infrastructure investment



Behaviour change strategies: consultation, communication,
awareness, empowerment, engagement, support, leadership

Barriers



Competing priorities



Poor perceptions of leadership



The gap between internal stakeholders’ green behaviours at
home and those on-campus

Key elements for



Maintaining engagement and momentum



Supporting infrastructure



Motivation



Communication of success to reinforce the message,
motivate and empower

successful
change



Consultation



Genuine top-level leadership



Ongoing commitment
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4.3 Reasons for Green Change
The primary drivers behind Alpha’s decision to embark on green change were described
by participants as morally and economically based. A strong self-perception, and
projected image, as a progressive and responsible teaching and learning institution
aligned with the organisation’s decision to address what was seen as a global challenge.
An organisational aim to be seen as a good corporate citizen, locally, domestically and
internationally played into the personal commitment which was found to exist on the
part of many leading internal stakeholders in management, staff and student cohorts.
There was also an awareness that green change would have a valuable positive impact
on internal and external perceptions of the organisation. New infrastructure and the
implementation of specific environmental initiatives facilitated green change and
ensured delivery of a tangible result. Considerable investment was made into
infrastructure projects such as water tanks, cooling systems and electronic managed
lighting systems with a view to their long term cost benefits.
“We look and feel green, and that’s the way we present – so we have to make
sure the machinery underneath is delivering on that sort of green agenda.”
(ASM1)
The potential to reduce costs was also a significant driver behind Alpha’s decisions as
the organisation, like its peers within the tertiary sector, sought to address budget
constraints brought on in part by a reduction in federal government funding. With a
burgeoning student base and expanding demand for services and facilities, Alpha sought
the savings that could be returned through energy reductions. As a result the green
agenda was incorporated into its long term strategic planning in order to achieve this
goal.
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4.4 Strategic Planning for Green Change
The following discussion will examine the strategic planning Alpha implemented and
the results the organisation was able to achieve.
In 2008 a benchmark review of the organisation’s environmental performance was
conducted to examine energy and water use, waste rates and existing green programs.
At the time eight percent of waste was recycled, a stark contrast to the state average of a
forty-six percent waste recycling rate. The following year Alpha established its
Environmental Advisory Committee (EAC) to operate in tandem with its Environmental
Sustainability Initiatives (ESI) Unit, which was tasked with implementing and cocoordinating programs. The ESI was responsible for:


Benchmarking patterns of resources usage



Identifying recycling patterns in order to establish plans for improvement



Developing the Environmental Policy, the Environmental Risk Register and
the Environment Management Plan (EMP).

Figure 4.1 represents these units within Alpha and their relationship with each other.
Figure 4.1: Alpha’s Organisational Structure to Effect Pro-environmental Change
Alpha Executive

Environmental
Sustainability Initiatives
Unit

Environmental Advisory
Committee

Policy development,
planning, and project
implementation
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The EMP provided overall structure for the environmental initiatives. The Plan’s ethos
was grounded in the Talloires Declaration (1990) in which 22 universities identified key
actions that higher education institutions could take to create a sustainable future.
Alpha’s EMP was also linked to international standards such as ISO 14001 which
provides a framework for organisations to manage their environmental responsibilities.
The EMP consisted of seven key areas: energy management; water management;
materials management (including purchasing and waste disposal); management
systems; campus environment; and research, teaching and learning. The Plan was a key
strategic document which set significant targets and provided the background for
engaging the organisation’s internal stakeholders in the change process. The EMP was
reviewed every 3 years via a process that hinged on consultation with these
stakeholders. Surveys and forums were conducted in which they were invited to take
part, provide feedback and have an impact on establishing priorities for the next three
year plan.

4.4.1 Results
By 2014 Alpha had recorded some significant successes and also identified areas for
improvement in relation to the seven key areas included in the Environmental
Management Plan. In terms of energy consumption the organisation went from being
“worst to middle of the pack, to being the best” according to a senior manager. While
overall energy consumption was reduced by only 1.9%, in comparison to the reduction
target of a 5% EFTSL/yr., onsite renewables were increased by 160 kilowatts, reaching
the set target; energy consumption stood at 0.52 Gj/sqm, below the target of
0.59Gj/sqm. (EFTSL/yr. = Equivalent Full Time Student Load per year.)
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Water consumption figures revealed significant progress: the 5%/EFTSL per annum
reduction target was achieved; the water storage capacity for recycling was increased by
370,000L, reaching the set target; and consumption was reduced to 7.2kL/EFTSL,
where the set target was 8.5kL/EFTSL. In relation to materials management, there was
continuous improvement in the diversion of waste to landfill, however the increase in
recycling rates to 48% still fell short of the 66% target. The diversion of organics from
landfill stood at 51% in comparison to the target of 66%. In terms of the campus
environment, 95% of students were satisfied with the quality of the natural environment
and there was continued improvement of the campus environment in regards to
ecological function and habitat potential.
Alpha continued to develop links between its environmental management goals and
research, teaching and learning. This strategy ran in conjunction with continued stated
aims to market Alpha’s environmentally sustainable operations including teaching and
research, building empowerment amongst internal stakeholders, demonstrating
environmental leadership, and recognising their achievements in environmental
performance.

4.5 Achieving Green Goals
Infrastructure, including equipment and automated systems, delivered on a number of
significant green objectives, however additional results were derived from the manner in
which internal stakeholders operated while on campus, particularly in terms of recycling
rates and use of water and energy. Alpha’s strategy was to combine behaviour change
programs, which included multiple level engagement and leadership initiatives, with
ongoing infrastructure improvement.
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In its current Energy Saving Action Plan Alpha summarises the hierarchy of cost versus
benefit in the energy sector as shown in Figure 4.2 below.
Figure 4.2: Hierarchy of Cost versus Energy Benefit at Alpha

Behaviour Change
“Shutting Down and
Switching Off”
Policy Design Guidelines
Least Cost – Maximum
Benefit

Infrastructure Change
Retrofitting
for Energy Efficiency
Voltage Reductions
Air-Conditioning
Optimisation

Renewable
Energy

This study examines Alpha’s approach to achieving green goals in terms of two silos:
infrastructure and behaviour change. In terms of social marketing practice,
infrastructure versus behaviour change could be likened to “upstream” and
“downstream” social marketing interventions.
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4.5.1 Infrastructure
“You have some of the right systems in place to allow that behaviour to occur as
well. So we’re going to make sure that the underlying system is correct or how
can that be improved to allow that enhanced behavioural change.”(ASM1)
Infrastructure helped facilitate the achievement of energy use targets while specific
strategies addressed behaviour change. Projects included installation of solar panels,
water retention tanks, energy-efficient lighting retrofits, de-lamping over-lit spaces,
implementing an energy-efficient heater policy, power factor correction, voltage
reductions, and re-programming air-conditioning systems.
A review of energy usage and building occupancy levels revealed that a high proportion
of equipment was left on unnecessarily. Where possible, automated systems were
installed to turn off equipment and lighting while behaviour change strategies such as
the Green Office Campaign were introduced to address the human factor. This
campaign was later copied by Macquarie University and the University of New South
Wales.
In addition to infrastructure investment, effective auditing systems were developed to
gather information to support and direct behaviour change. For example, waste audits
gathered information on how internal stakeholders participated in desktop recycling
strategies. This supported behaviour change by assessing the success of the programs
and influencing decisions on strategic change, where necessary. Some infrastructure,
such as the installation of new rain water tanks, did not require internal stakeholders to
change behaviour because the equipment was the active factor in the change process.
However Alpha showed that strategic goals could be successfully reached when
infrastructure was combined with behaviour change programs such as encouraging staff
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to turn off unused equipment and modifying the methods by which they disposed of
waste.

4.5.2 Behaviour Change Strategies
Alpha recognised that behaviour change was critical to fulfilling its strategic plan. The
organisation’s ultimate goal was to create culture change that resulted in the desired
green behaviours being embedded in internal stakeholders’ every-day practice.
Behaviour change programs that aimed at, for example, shutting down and switching
off equipment had the potential to save the organisation significant amounts of energy
and would therefore lead to cost savings. While these programs incurred a lower upfront
implementation cost than the introduction of new infrastructure, they did require
continual reinforcement; the management challenge lay in starting change and
maintaining momentum.
Alpha’s strategies to address the complexity of the behaviour change process are
broadly grouped as follows: communication and education; stakeholder consultation
and participation; “top-down” and “bottom out” leadership generated from the
organisation’s executive and from stakeholder peers; engagement; recognition of
results; and continuity over the long term. These elements and their relationship to the
infrastructure projects that took the organisation toward effective green change are
illustrated in Figure 4.3 below.
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Figure 4.3: The Role of Infrastructure and Behaviour Change: Alpha

Behaviour Change
Strategies
Education/Communication
Consultation & Participation
Support
Infrastructure

Leadership
Recognition
Continuity

Engagement

ACHIEVING GREEN STRATEGIC GOALS

4.5.2.1 Participation
Alpha’s executive and the ESI unit recognised that engagement with the change process
hinged on internal stakeholder consultation and participation, particularly during
strategy development. This relationship is key to the findings of this research and will
be discussed later in detail (refer to Chapter 7: Discussion).
Internal stakeholders were encouraged to actively participate in goal setting and
strategic planning. Surveys, focus groups, and forums gathered information on their
priorities which were funnelled into the development of the Environmental
Management Plan (EMP). Each iteration of the EMP was made available on the staff
website for further feedback. Alpha’s view was that engagement would not occur
without internal stakeholders being involved in major stages of the planning process and
in the activation of the ensuing plan.
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Rather than utilising punitive measures to force change, Alpha undertook a program of
engagement with empowered internal stakeholders in order to build change. The
organisation worked on the premise that internal stakeholders who had a say in the
agenda would be more engaged than those who were dictated to. Consequently their
approach was to support internal stakeholders in achieving mutually set targets in order
to increase the chance of success.
Instead of expecting the supply of information to be the single element from which
change was generated, Alpha used information to communicate and educate, supporting
and reinforcing desired behaviours, encouraging and recognising success, and feeding
into the establishment of a new organisational culture. Engagement with the change
agenda was also supported by the ongoing consultation process which was critical to
developing organisational strategy and setting goals.
“The structural changes you can make as an organisation, you can deliver
those. You don't need to talk to people about that. If that's the only thing that
you want to deliver, then you don't consult with people.” (ASM1)

4.5.2.2 Communication
Engagement amongst Alpha’s internal stakeholders was facilitated by a two-way flow
of information as part of the communication strategies that supported all facets of the
organisation’s plan to operationalise the change process. Communication resources
helped to build internal stakeholders’ understanding of the need for green change and
their ongoing role in defining, prioritising and achieving goals. After obtaining initial
buy-in from staff and students, Alpha was able to gain leverage that led to longer term
interest. Communication and education also helped to re-shape resistant behaviour. For
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example, before the launch of desktop recycling bins, internal stakeholders received
information that outlined the need for the campaign and identified which items they
could recycle in their workspace. When waste audits revealed areas of poor uptake,
education strategies were refocussed in order to engage and encourage.
Participants described communication, designed to build partnerships between Alpha
and its internal stakeholders, as “key” to generating and supporting continued
engagement. Communication avenues included the following:


Alpha’s online homepage provides information on strategy development and
key campaigns



Mainstream media (television and print) provided details to internal
stakeholders and the wider community



Meetings of environmental champions and the Environment Advisory
Committee disseminated information internally to reach a cross section of
staff, management and student representatives.

Specific projects included:


Hosting dedicated events such as the “Keep Cup” campaigns which promoted
reusable coffee cups to help reduce the 41,000 disposable cups generated
within the organisation that go into landfill each month



Providing advice to administration and academia on building environmental
sustainability considerations into events they might run, such as providing
composting information at science events



Using the digital signage network throughout the campus to update
information on campaigns and results
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4.5.2.3 Recognition
Participation levels were reinforced by providing information about successes, also
described as “green wins”, which recognised the achievements that individuals, work
units or the organisation as a whole had made. These wins came in forms such as
meeting organisational energy reduction targets, or initiating a successful office-based
initiative that contributed to increasing engagement and conserving resources. Alpha
attempted to maintain internal stakeholder connections to the green agenda by
highlighting ongoing progress. Participants suggested this supported momentum to
develop commitment to the change process and increase individuals’ intent to change
their behaviours.

4.5.2.4 Leadership
Leadership in the green change initiative at Alpha took two forms:


At the executive level, senior managers developed and endorsed the strategy
that directed organisational activities



At the work unit level a key initiative that facilitated communication and
engagement strategies was the introduction of Environmental Champions (echampions) into many of Alpha’s faculties and work teams

The e-champions emerged from the findings as having a significant impact on the
practical changes that took place in terms of individual behaviours. As the interface
between the Environment Management Plan, the Environmental Sustainability
Initiatives (ESI) Unit, staff, and students, these volunteers provided “bottom out”
leadership. They were well informed and had a personal commitment to green change,
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often at a community level outside their work role. These “pockets of passion”, as an
environmental champion perceived the role, were the link between Alpha’s
environmental strategy and daily practicality. Supported by the ESI Unit, they were able
to utilise their enthusiasm in combination with their knowledge of team members and
their work environment to, firstly, select targeted activities that are more likely to
engage their peers and, secondly, tailor a successful strategy.
Examples of the successes of e-champions included the Building Energy Challenge
which was part of the Green Office Campaign. Faculties competed to reduce their
energy use during a six week period. The winning team achieved a 22 percent reduction,
largely due to the efforts of e-champions who turned off equipment and continued the
peer education program about how this small behaviour change contributed to overall
improvements in environmental sustainability. Data from the ESI showing the rate of
progress also contributed to continued engagement.
Another simple strategy involved staff making Christmas decorations out of recycled
waste paper, with work teams competing to save the most paper in a defined period of
time. E-champions tapped into team competitiveness with a fun activity that promoted
the underlying theme of environmental sustainability; they were able to encourage high
levels of participation, creating awareness of the environmental target and engagement
in the process of change. Many of the projects carried out by e-champions delivered a
“moment of truth”, an achievement that resonated with individuals, most importantly in
their own environment, and in a specific experience related to their daily activity.
The presence of e-champions was also designed to facilitate the change process by
supporting the development of new habits and changing the cultural norm. An example
of effort in this area was the introduction of desk-located green waste bins. Each work
area had a general recycling bin at a central point. In order to raise recycling levels the
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ESU introduced individual recycling bins at each desk, containing compartments for
paper and recyclables and another, smaller, compartment for any compostable material,
such as food scraps and teabags. Staff members were asked to separate materials
themselves, where they worked, increasing the level of recyclable materials and in turn
involving them in considering what and how waste was being separated. E-champions
were also available to offer reminders, peer support, and to help counter resistance that
some staff exhibited when faced with the prospect of being actively involved in
recycling waste materials themselves. By involving staff in the practical reality of waste
and recycling, and providing a simple infrastructure that was more accessible to each
individual, Alpha was facilitating the development of the new, desirable “green”
behaviours. E-champions were also vital in communicating, supporting engagement,
and gathering information from their peers which could be directed in the on-going
planning process.

4.5.2.5 Continuity
Alpha had to build in an ongoing strategy to address staff turnover and the issue of
bringing along new staff in the change process. Additional strategies were required to
cater to the ever changing student population which was a large percentage of the
stakeholder population. Alpha took on this challenge with a number of timely and
targeted strategies. These included:


A strong presence during enrolment and Orientation Week as the new
population was arriving on campus



Engagement through food promotion and entertainment to raise the profile of
the ESI and its goals
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Programs operating in tandem with accommodation services to assist in
changing the culture



Strengthening links with student clubs and organisations that already operated
with a “green agenda”



Supporting green activities like World Environment Day and Earth Hour,
which in its third year achieved a 37% reduction in energy use, compared to a
9% reduction registered on the first time the event was held

4.6 Barriers
Organisational change is both inherently complex (Lewin, 1947; Pettigrew, 1987; Chia,
1999) and also likely to encounter at least some barriers to success (Argyris, 1993;
Rosenberg & Mosca, 2011). In this respect Alpha is no different to other organisations
in similar circumstances. Barriers evident in its change story can be identified in four
key fields:


Competing priorities



Poor perceptions of leadership



The gap between internal stakeholders’ green behaviours at home and those
on-campus



Maintaining momentum and engagement

Together these elements increased the level of difficulty involved creating a behaviour
based change in Alpha’s organisational culture.
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4.6.1 Competing Priorities
Study participants from all levels of the organisation identified problems with
maintaining environmental sustainability as a core principle over the long term due to
competing priorities. Alpha’s key focus was on teaching and learning; the management
challenge was to maintain focus on pro-environmental concerns when financial pressure
carried significant weight in strategic considerations. Although benefits from green
strategies could be gained from savings in energy and resources, costs were incurred by
long-term change strategies involving infrastructure as well as from the resources
dedicated to communication, auditing and empowerment strategies. Alpha, like other
organisations, had to balance competing financial priorities and the shifting landscape
created by a restructure of the tertiary education sector. Windfalls such as a major
government grant allowed construction of the Sustainable Buildings Research Centre.
This building operated at net zero energy using an onsite renewable energy system that
produced more power than the structure used each year. The centre was also furthering
research into the future of sustainable applications in new buildings but “right now, you
couldn’t financially justify doing it across the whole university.”(ASM1).
The difficulty in implementing Alpha’s environmental strategy was in transforming
intent into action – or creating real behaviour change. Learning new behaviours and
changing the cultural norm was a slow process which required ongoing reinforcement.
Green change was likened in Alpha, and the two other organisations participating in this
study, to the introduction of Work Health and Safety (WHS): it represented an entirely
new way of thinking and behaving which had to be introduced and then integrated into
internal stakeholders’ everyday processes. Participants estimated Alpha’s adoption of
the WHS change took 15 years to be routinely incorporated into behaviours in this way,
yet the integration of green behaviours into operational practices was comparatively
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newer. Progress was further slowed when, as stakeholder feedback indicated, green
initiatives lost priority to other organisational considerations as a result of financial
pressures (refer also to Section 4.6.2 Resource Constraints).

4.6.2 Resource Constraints
Alpha invested heavily in infrastructure to support it pro-environmental strategy and
was able to register some significant milestones in terms of associated financial
benefits. Decisions about continued infrastructure investment, as well as the
accompanying costs of behaviour change strategies, were based on financial
ramifications, rather than the impact on Alpha’s reputation as a green campus and the
desire to be a leader in the sector. Resource constraints, such as contracting government
funding, affected what the organisation set out to do, and what it could realistically
achieve, impacting on the strategies which focused on stakeholder behaviour.
“[We work] in a pretty constrained resource environment. We can always do
more. We can always do better, if we had more and better resources to throw
out.” (ASM1)
Some participants referred to two major effects of these resource limitations. Over time
the Environmental Sustainability Initiatives Unit was restructured and staff numbers
reduced. This in turn affected the implementation of communication and education
campaigns, and reviews of workplace practice.
Resource constraints also affected the time allocated to daily tasks. Pro-environmental
practices, the behaviours that were being newly established and which for many internal
stakeholders had not yet become repetition-based habit, were seen as secondary priority
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or “add-ons”. As one manager observed, “you only do your add-ons when you’ve got
time.”
This comment also indicates the links between the barriers of resource constraints and
competing priorities (see Section 4.6.1).
As financial, time, or human resources were stretched further the organisation seemed to
depend more heavily on e-champions to maintain momentum in the workplace on a
daily basis. Participants in this role, which was voluntary and was therefore accepted in
addition to a core job description, often felt unsupported, even demeaned. The following
two comments from e-champions illustrate the emotional impact on individuals, as well
as perceptions attached to their role:
“There are times that you go down, and you burn out, and you just don’t
anything for a while. And then something irritates you again and you rise up
again.”(AEC1)
“I think they see me as a bit of a joke here, like ‘greenie’. When people
introduce me, ‘She’s a bit of a greenie,’ like you’ve got some disease.” (AEC2)
The financial and resource constraints that Alpha contended with were not unique to
this organisation, however the findings indicated the link between the allocation of
appropriate resources and the potential to successfully establish pro-environmental
behaviours.
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4.6.3 Leadership
“The drive down into the faculties to force people for [WHS] change came from
the Deans and the Heads of School – it had to. And for green change, that’s not
necessarily happening. It’s not because they don’t want to, but they’ve got a
hundred other things on their plate.”(AEC2)
The comment above which refers to competing priorities also connects with other
observations from study participants about the concept of leadership. Internal
stakeholders perceived a dissonance between the corporate strategy regarding green
change and the actual behaviours of individual high-level leaders; this was in contrast to
the passion of e-champions and their work teams. While high level leaders officially
endorsed the environmental strategies communicated to multiple groups of internal
stakeholders there was a view amongst study participants that their actions as
individuals did not set a positive example. These leaders missed a powerful opportunity
to demonstrate commitment by changing their own behaviours and setting the tone
within the organisation. This perception could counter the “genuineness” of initiatives
and the sense of success the organisation achieved, while also challenging confidence in
leadership supporting Alpha’s green agenda.
“It needs to be top down... I mean we can try while we’re at the bottom to push
it up, but if the managers aren’t supporting it, and the senior managers aren’t
supporting it, and the big boss isn’t supporting it, or not physically visibly seen
to support it, then you’re not going to get that change happening.”(AM1)
This approach of senior and executive leaders set the standard for other leaders, such as
individual faculty deans, to avoid prioritising green change, particularly in the face of
other competing priorities. The reliance was on middle level managers and supervisors,
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and committed change champions, to lead from the bottom out, or bottom up, as the
following comment shows.
“There is no follow-up or no one at a high level driving this particularly in a
general operating way.... the ideas that come up, as long as they’re not
compromising our other strategic priorities, can carry on.” (AEC3)

4.6.4 The Work-Home Behaviour Schism
Another barrier can be described as the “work-home behaviour schism”. This
description of internal stakeholder resistance refers to the gap between the committed
green behaviours some were willing to adopt at home versus their comparative
resistance while in a work or learning setting within the organisation. For example,
some internal stakeholders would conserve or recycle at home but did not carry these
habits through to influence their behaviours while at Alpha. The following range of
comments about this barrier identified the ingrained resistance of some internal
stakeholders to taking part in workplace based environmental behaviour change, and the
complexity of confronting this problem.
Table 4.2: Examples of the Work-Home Behaviour Schism
Role

Comment

(AEC2)

“I think it’s just ‘Oh, the university’s paying’... there’s no ownership of it.”

(AM2)

“I’ll find their home/work behaviour changes things quite interestingly.
Why do people do it at home and not [here]?”

(AM1)

“There’s that disconnect between those two places and I’m not sure why.
I find it funny people say they’re really environmentally motivated - they
do it all at home, but then you don’t see it happening here.”
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The resistance to green behaviour change also connected with the issue of personal
commitment and engagement, in turn raising the question about the circumstances that
prompted stakeholders to develop the intent to adopt a new behaviour. The challenge for
the ESI Unit and e-champions was to encourage a constant sense of connection to the
environmental issue and to engage stakeholders to be willing to take responsibility for
positive behaviours in their workplace.

4.6.5 Maintaining Momentum and Engagement
The final field of difficulty that emerged from findings relates to the ability to maintain
internal stakeholder engagement and momentum over the long term. Alpha’s executive,
the ESI unit, e-champions and individual stakeholders themselves operated in a
perpetually changing environment. This presented a challenge when attempting to
effectively communicate a relevant message to motivate and engage stakeholders so that
they were committed enough to embed new behaviours into their daily practice.

4.7 Factors that Support Successful Environmental Change
The preceding section addressed the concepts that emerged from participants’
comments relating to barriers to pro-environmental change undertaken within Alpha.
Participants also identified a number of concepts which they perceived could contribute
to positive change. These elements, which will be discussed in this section, are:


The effective combination of infrastructure and behaviour change strategies



Consultation and participation



Communication
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Leadership and



Persistence.

4.7.1 Infrastructure and Behaviour Change
The first concept that research participants observed made a positive impact on proenvironmental behaviour change within Alpha was the effective combination of
infrastructure investment and behaviour change strategies. Neither infrastructure nor
behaviour change alone was perceived to be able to operate successfully: both were
critical to the implementation of Alpha’s pro-environmental strategy. The suitable
choice of equipment and automated systems was seen as providing the operating
structures which would lead to significant green savings, particularly in the areas of
waste and energy. These savings could be increased, and the pro-environmental policies
and procedures become more embedded in daily practice, by changing the social norms
within the organisation and supporting the development of pro-environmental
behaviours which, over time, become habit. One manager within Alpha observed that a
pro-environmental social norm could become so significant and effective over time that
new arrivals to the organisation could be positively influenced:
“If it fits the norm as soon as they started employment here, that’s the way it is.”
(AM2)
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4.7.2 Consultation and Participation
As discussed earlier in this report, Alpha invested significant time and resources in the
practice of consultation and participation when developing, implementing and
reviewing its pro-environmental strategies. Responses indicated that participants saw
the importance of this two-way communication process which was valued throughout
the organisation for the following reasons:


Exploring the need for, and importance of, the change



Providing stakeholders at all levels of the organisation with the opportunity to
engage with the process and provide feedback at key points



Providing multiple perspectives about significant issues and priorities

Alpha regularly conducted forums, focus groups, surveys and competitions which
facilitated the process of conveying and gathering information at significant points.
Once such point was the inception of the change process, when Alpha sought
stakeholder input in setting strategic priorities for the Environmental Management Plan.
The process was repeated three years later when the document was renewed. The
consultation and participation strategies were valued because of their role in
empowering stakeholders and developing their sense of engagement with proenvironmental behaviours.

4.7.3 Communication
Communication was the third concept which study participants perceived could
contribute to, or support, positive pro-environmental behaviour change within their
organisation. Strategies and networks in this field provided key support when
implementing consultation and participation initiatives by providing, in particular, the
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information conduits that reached stakeholders about subjects such as reasons for
change, associated initiatives, progress and success. One manager enthusiastically
described this as “a constant loud message of what we have done...the wins”.
The keys to effective communication were perceived to be relevant content,
appropriate timing, and understanding the target audience. One manager termed this as
finding the balance between informing stakeholders without overwhelming them with
repetitive information so that they were resistant to that information:
“It’s a real balancing act about getting the relevant information out at the
relevant time that people can absorb in their own time and/or in detail.” (AM1)
The information conveyed, particularly by senior leaders within Alpha, about progress
and achievements was also perceived to be important in generating enthusiasm for and
engagement with pro-environmental change. This finding also emphasised the
importance of communication as a key component in Alpha’s behaviour change
strategy.

4.7.4 Leadership
The fourth key concept that emerged from the Alpha case study was leadership.
Participants from the middle of the organisation downwards consistently referred to a
lack of visibility of senior managers, or as they were described, “the big end of the
University”, endorsing the message about pro-environmental behaviours beyond more
than a strategic level.
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“Just think if there was any commitment at the top. I do think of it as
commitment - seeing commitment, not just the talk and stick approach, but to
seeing people engaged, seeing application, seeing things happening. I think that
that would bring about change.” (AM1)
Elsewhere within the organisation, e-champions indicated they were active, or in some
cases as active as they could be in often unsupported roles. They led from the bottom up
to their supervisors and/or managers, and also led from the bottom out to their peers in
their work groups. Their role contributed to the behaviour change process by placing the
organisation’s strategy in a work setting and communicating the practices that impacted
on stakeholders’ daily activity. Participants’ responses indicated that they regarded
leadership at all levels as playing an important role in establishing pro-environmental
behaviours within Alpha but they placed particular emphasis on the value of top level
leaders in modelling behaviour.

4.7.5 Continuity
The fifth key concept that participants within Alpha identified as having a key impact
on effective environmental behaviour change is that of continuity. Since Alpha’s
inception of pro-environmental change the operational landscape had altered, due to
funding changes, associated financial constraints and growth in the annual student
intake. Due in part to these elements, and other managerial imperatives, some
environmental goals and their implementation had shifted. According to participants,
this had at times affected momentum, results, and stakeholder motivation. In light of
these circumstances, stakeholders identified that organisational persistence over time
was critical to success. They perceived that pro-environmental change was in itself a
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long-term objective, but that continuity of initiatives put Alpha in the best position to
achieve its goals.
As one environmental champion observed:
“I think eventually, people get it. But it’s slow and it’s long and it’s constant.”
(AEC2)

4.8 Conclusion
A case study approach was selected as the research methodology for this investigation
in order to develop understanding of how the participating organisations experienced
change and to assist with the identification of the social marketing based components
which played a key role in the development of pro-environmental behaviours of internal
stakeholders. The findings from the Alpha case have identified a number of these key
concepts which will be used to start building an initial framework which articulates this
process of pro-environmental change.
Analysis of the Alpha case study has identified two key findings:


The barriers to green change within Alpha which are competing priorities,
resource constraints, lack of visible leadership, resistance, and engagement.



The factors that could support the establishment of pro-environmental
behaviours are consultation, participation, communication, leadership and
continuity.

These groups of concepts have emerged from the data analysis and are based on
participants’ comments. Figure 4.4 below represents these emergent concepts in a
format that also draws from the fields of social marketing and behaviour change to
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suggest an explanation for their possible significance in pro-environmental behaviour
change within an organisation.

Figure 4.4: Emergent Behaviour Change Concepts from the Alpha Case
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The arrangement of the concepts shows the importance of consultation, participation,
leadership and communication in developing motivation and engagement with the
change process, and subsequently the intent to act in a manner that changes behaviour.
This process is underpinned by allocation of appropriate resources and a persistent, or
continual, commitment to the change agenda.

The findings from the other two cases included in this research, the Beta and Gamma
case studies, will be examined and presented in a similar manner in subsequent
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chapters. Figurative representations of emergent concepts derived from the data and
which are relevant to pro-environmental behaviour change in both organisations are also
be included. From the three cases a number of emergent concepts were identified, each
of which plays a role in change. Findings from the three cases will then be used to
inform the detailed discussion contained in Chapter 7 and underpin the development
and discussion of the organisation based social marketing framework.
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5. Findings: Case 2

5.1 Introduction
This chapter addresses the experience and perceptions of participants in the second case
study organisation, a large aged care provider. Beta, as this entity will be referred to, is a
not-for-profit organisation which, like the two others participating in this research
project, has begun the process of attempting to improve its green profile through a
combination of infrastructure investment and internal stakeholder behaviour change.
The organisation has been able to register some significant improvements in areas such
as waste rates and energy consumption levels, even achieving an industry award in the
process, however the findings of this research show that the comparatively complex
process of embedding new behaviours has been a more significant task.
Data collection and analysis in this case study follows the same protocols and reporting
process that was employed in the other two cases. Data has been drawn from three
levels of the organisation: senior management, middle management, and employees.
Findings grounded in the data from each case identify the emergent concepts at work
during the organisations’ green change process. These concepts underpin the
development of the organisation based social marketing framework, an arrangement
informed by social marketing principles and the behaviour change affecting internal
stakeholders.
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5.2 Research Interest of the Case
“It can become a widespread movement given a bit more kick-off. It's like the
seeds are planted but we're not doing much to water them at this stage.”
(BSM1)*
(*Note: refer to Appendix 1: Case Study De-Identifiers for a list of abbreviations in
relation to participant titles)
The agenda of environmental responsibility is becoming increasingly common
throughout the business world (Millard, 2011; Sarkar, 2008). Case 2 examines the
approach of a not-for-profit service provider which for confidentiality and convenience
will be referred to throughout this discussion as Beta. Despite preferring otherwise, the
organisation was at times forced by economic realities to re-consider the resources it
was able to direct into working towards this goal. This resulted in curtailing and, in
some instances, cessation of key strategic components.
Beta was a large aged care provider which operated on the east coast of Australia for 45
years. The organisation employed more than 750 staff and co-ordinated a pool of over
300 volunteers. Its 12 coastal and inland locations provided both independent living
facilities and supported residential care. The table below summarises key descriptive
information and highlights of the change process. Each of the points will be expanded
upon as discussion in this chapter progresses.
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Table 5.1: Beta Case Summary


The organisation started taking steps towards sustainability
with the arrival of a new CEO in 2008. It has since received

Overview

a major industry award in recognition of its progress


An industry innovator that wants to be seen as an
environmentally responsible corporate citizen

Reasons for green
change

Strategy



Changes in funding resulted in the search for cost savings



Alignment of green change with the values of its clients



Efficiency drivers



Infrastructure investment



Behaviour change strategies: consultation, communication,
awareness, empowerment, engagement, support, leadership

Barriers



Passive provision of information



Resource pressure: staff, materials, time



Over reliance on passionate individuals



Lack of engagement with the goal (creating resistance to
change)



Disconnect between the goal (what) and the process (how it
will be achieved)

Key elements for
successful change



Committed leadership



Providing information as well as organisational support



Reinforcing goals and desired behaviours



Providing and maintaining resources



Making progress visible



Developing stakeholder engagement

This case had a number of characteristics which were of significant research interest.
Aged care operators, which provide services ranging from independent living to high
demand health care, form an energy intensive industry in Australia. According to senior
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managers at Beta, clients in this sector create a green footprint three times larger than
hospital patients due to the range of services and facilities on offer, such as large dining
and lounge spaces, as well as the twenty-four hour high demand for energy in
accommodation and health care areas. In addition to the cost imperatives which
businesses balance daily, many aged care facilities operate on a not-for-profit basis, as
was the case at Beta. This characteristic intensified the pressure to minimise costs while
maintaining quality care for all clients. Furthermore, the steady increase in Australia’s
aging population had resulted a rising demand for associated services. In response, Beta
planned and developed additional facilities in order to meet current and projected needs.
In line with its commitment to environmental sustainability, these new buildings
incorporated waste and energy minimisation technologies while existing buildings were,
where possible, retrofitted.

5.3 Reasons for Green Change
Beta cited three main reasons that underpinned its decision to embark on green change.
The first related to innovation, which the organisation publicly listed as one of its four
core values. Senior managers perceived that acting as what they described as a
“responsible corporate citizen of the environment” was fundamental to the
organisation’s perception of its role as an innovator in the aged care industry.
Incorporating sustainability goals into Beta’s strategic plan meant that the organisation
addressed global concern about climate change at a local level.
The second driver for green change was cost savings. Beta operated as a not for profit
organisation with two primary income streams: client fees and government funding
gauged in relation to the types of care packages and assistance residents required. In
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order to maintain service affordability for current and potential clients, and continue the
efficient operation of its assets, the organisation recognised its high energy consumption
rates needed to be managed. In some senses the moral and cost imperatives merged,
creating a driver that had positives for the organisation and the environment.
“We can talk big. Climate change is a worldwide thing but we’ve got to bring
that back to a local level. We don’t want to be wasting things if we don’t have to.
So it is definitely the social side as well as the cost saving” (BM1).
The third and most significant driver was the alignment of environmental sustainability
with the values of the organisation’s key external stakeholders, its clients. Beta had
discovered via feedback that clients valued waste minimisation and efficiency, in terms
of their behaviours and those of the organisation as a whole. Understanding that a
significant proportion of its current and potential residents aimed to “tread light on the
earth” resulted in a collaborative strategic approach in which the organisation
consciously incorporated views from, and supported the activities of, its client group.

5.4 Strategic Planning for Green Change
The main shift in Beta’s focus on sustainability occurred in 2008 when the new Chief
Executive Officer took control of the organisation. Soon after, sustainability and
environmental responsibility became embedded in the strategic plan, with milestones
identified until 2020. The ensuing challenge for Beta, as with any organisation in a
similar situation, was to transform strategy into priorities and action.
Beta initiated policy restructure in a number of key areas:
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The first priority was emissions reduction, with goals set in relation to
electricity use and waste levels.



New developments became the second priority. Management realised there
was an opportunity to rescue ongoing operational costs while reducing the
impact on the community and the environment.



Retrofitting existing facilities was linked with the plan to build for the future.
While older structures may not have the advantage of contemporary materials
and technologies during their original construction, they could, where
possible, be updated to improve overall energy efficiency.



The final area of attention, arguably the most complex, was facilitating a
fundamental change in how the organisation perceived itself and its
operations. Critical to this was the behaviour of staff and clients in order to
make sustainability “part of our culture, just the way we do things at Beta,
not just another compliance strand we had to comply with” (BSM1).

The long term goal was to change organisational culture by developing awareness and
habitual behaviour around environmental sustainability. Study participants often drew
the parallel between the introduction of these efforts and the way that Work Health and
Safety considerations were built into decision making and everyday practice. They were
confident that over time, and with support, a new “green” culture could be adopted
within the organisation. This parallel was also drawn by participants in the two other
case study organisations, which indicated participants’ recognition of the long term and
significant culture change required to achieve results in this area.
It became clear when analysing the data that participants also perceived leadership and
commitment from the senior executive were key components to activating the strategic
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plan to re-shape Beta’s green footprint. Participants at management level referred to the
commitment of the Board and Senior Executive as being fundamental to initiating green
change and subsequently ensuring that this change was driven forward over time.
The recognition of environmental sustainability as a strategic initiative meant projects
could be resourced with staff and funding, with subsequent outcomes assessed against
previously established measures. Commitment and accountability at this level of the
organisation was seen as key to supporting change and also to creating a receptive
environment for green initiatives that were generated from other organisational sources,
such as employees or Beta’s sustainability officer.
Also essential to Beta’s strategic plan was the supply of accurate data which was key for
the Executive to analyse the implications of usage rates, plan new strategy and review
performance. As part of nurturing the early stages of the change process, Beta took
advantage of a state government initiative which provided business facilitation and
sustainability coaching. The NSW Government Department of Environment and
Heritage administered the Sustainability Advantage Program to help organisations
establish and reach environmental goals, and also recognise success in this process. This
program offered Beta a mechanism to support implementation of its initiatives and a
valuable forum amongst its industry peers and regulators to highlight its achievements.
Beta was awarded Silver membership under the program and had set a clear goal to
attain Gold status.
Under the Sustainability Advantage Program, independent auditors examined data from
Beta’s energy provider, graphed usage and associated costs, listed activities and
potential improvements, and ranked entries on the basis of cost return and the speed of
change. Energy usage data was presented quarterly to site managers, the Board and
company directors and was also compiled for inclusion in the annual report. Waste and
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energy (electricity) charges subsequently became Beta’s two major sustainability
targets. The auditors’ assessment allowed Beta to:


Set priorities and organise a project plan which included deliverable outcomes
in set timeframes



Make managers, staff and individual sites more accountable, allowing them to
celebrate achievements in energy reduction and strive for continuous
improvement



Continually monitor green infrastructure such as lighting and air conditioning,
particularly in new buildings, so that operational improvements can be made.

Since in the inception of Beta’s green strategy the organisation had also taken advantage
of the introduction of new or improved products and the market entry of new service
providers that could assist organisations to increase their sustainability levels.

5.5 Achieving Green Goals
As with Case Studies 1 and 3 (refer to Chapter 4: Case Study 1 and Chapter 6: Case
Study 3) Beta’s approach to implementing green change can be divided broadly into two
strategy silos: infrastructure and behaviour change. These two areas are the focus of the
following section of this report which discusses how Beta implemented its strategy and
worked towards achieving it green goals.
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5.5.1 Infrastructure
Beta’s infrastructure strategy concentrated on increasing the efficiency levels of its
buildings, creating more environmentally sustainable residences for older Australians in
which they had tools to take control of their own energy use, and improving the energy
usage in care facilities. In the last five years the organisation spent more than a hundred
million dollars developing three large super-sites which incorporated new, sustainable
technologies. A major capital works program valued at between three and four hundred
million dollars is planned over the next ten years. This included design and construction
of energy efficient buildings using the latest expertise and components in order to
contribute to the overall reduction in the organisation’s green footprint.
Current projects in other areas included waste and land fill reduction, flow-through
ventilation rather than air-conditioning in recently commissioned buildings, replacement
of halogen globes with LED lighting systems, and installation of energy efficient water
systems for heating and hot water. A new energy provider was also engaged which
offered Beta a better package in terms of services and cost benefits.
Return on infrastructure investment had a positive impact on costs and the progress of
green change. In addition, participants from Beta recognised that returns were
maximised when building and equipment were utilised by empowered staff who were
connected with the overall pro-environmental goal and who sought ways in which to
maximise their use of the improvements that were made to equipment and other
infrastructure.
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5.5.2 Behaviour Change Strategies
As mentioned earlier, participants from Beta referred to their vision of operating within
an organisation in which considerations of environmental sustainability were second
nature for staff because these concerns were built into practice in the same way as Work
Health and Safety protocols. They recognised that a major shift in organisational culture
and behaviour was required to achieve this objective and implemented five key
strategies in order to change behaviours: education, communication, consultation,
leadership, and empowerment. The relationship of these elements with infrastructure
can be represented in the following figure.
Figure 5.1: The Role of Infrastructure and Behaviour Change: Beta

Beta’s Behaviour Change
Strategies
Education
Communication
Infrastructure

Consultation
Leadership
Empowerment

Engagement

ACHIEVING GREEN STRATEGIC GOALS
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5.5.2.1 Education
Education strategies to develop awareness were seen as the launching point of Beta’s
culture change agenda. Research participants referred to a range of ways in which Beta
informed staff: policies and procedures were available on the organisation’s intranet
which also provided access to a newsletter containing sustainability information and
regular updates on projects and successes; and signage throughout all of the sites
provided easily visible reminders about overall goal and specific targets.
The development of internal education and awareness was further supported by the
introduction of an Environmental Sustainability Officer (ESO). The ESO communicated
to employees throughout all of Beta’s sites and ensured they were aware of current
initiatives. The ESO also engaged with and supported the Green Champions who
volunteered to offer peer support within their own work units in order to help propel the
green agenda. (Refer also to Section 5.5.2.4 Leadership.) The ESO and Green
Champions worked together to develop site-specific initiatives that helped strengthen
the link between strategic planning, management, and daily operations. Comments from
management participants indicated recognition of the value of having a dedicated staff
member to facilitate and reinforce green change and who was directly accountable for
the initiatives that were implemented.
The Environmental Sustainability Officer was vital when the change process began, and
was able to convey Beta’s green message throughout the organisation’s many locations
but financial constraints resulted in a restructure in 2014 which effectively removed the
position. Participants referred to the negative impact of this development in terms of
diminished support for Green Champions, difficulty in developing new initiatives and
the loss of a sense of the progress already made. Subsequently however Beta’s
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Executive re-committed to resourcing this role and engaged a part-time staff member,
with a view to making the position full-time.

5.5.2.2 Communication
Beta managers in particular referred to the importance of communicating the need for
environmental change and the ways in which this occurred within the organisation.
Communication of success such as the Silver Award in the Sustainability Advantage
Program, which recognised environmental improvements in the aged care sector, was
perceived to be important to show that real change was taking place and further
motivate staff. Beta’s communication with staff about the change underway within the
organisation also took other forms. When new equipment was installed managers and
team leaders discussed the reasons for the change and the effect on work practices,
while also encouraging staff to consider their own ideas which could positively impact
on sustainability. One manager spoke of how new equipment became the “springboard” to reactivate the sustainability agenda, from which staff could consider their own
actions and the implications for the Beta’s green footprint.
New employees were familiarised with the organisation’s sustainability goals and
strategies during their orientation process. Middle managers involved in these sessions
commented on the level of interest and engagement new staff displayed, saying that
many were enthusiastic about the strategic change, sought more information, and made
suggestions about possible green changes.
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5.5.2.3 Consultation
Beta also built consultative practice into its pro-environmental behaviour strategy and
sought contributions from staff in developing environmental projects and finding
solutions to environmental problems in individual workplaces. Internal surveys gathered
input for the “Green Ideas” challenge which offered staff the opportunity to submit their
suggestions about possible projects Beta could launch. Ideas ranged from ensuring
printed material was double-sided, to implementing further water-saving initiatives.
Staff participation, which developed staff perception that they had a voice and “[felt]
they’re being listened to”, was seen as a critical component of the change process.

5.5.2.4 Leadership
When reviewing progress, research participants recognised that change leaders at two
key levels within Beta helped activate the organisation’s culture change:


The CEO (identified primarily by management)



The sustainability officer and the green champions (mentioned by participants
from all levels of the organisation).

The CEO was credited with leading and, by approving the resourcing of initiatives,
driving the green change. This top-down form of leadership resulted in changes to
strategy, policy and procedure which impacted on Beta’s overall operations and staff
activity. As part of the plan to embed sustainability considerations within the
organisation, these issues were added to the agenda of regular Work Health and Safety
meetings. This provided a formal forum for the discussion and development of ideas
and procedures.
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Critical to Beta’s change strategy was the role Green Champions played as
intermediaries between management and internal stake holders. (This similar role was
referred to within Alpha and Gamma as “environmental champions” or “e-champions”).
These self-nominated change champions were trusted and respected team members at
each residential care site who bridged the gap between management’s strategic planning
and the staff members whose day to day activities were most profoundly affected by the
new, desired, behaviours. They were able to deliver the sustainability messages in
meaningful, face-to-face ways. Beta management endorsed the role because of their
belief that change was more effective when information was combined with peer to peer
support of initiatives – or when change was both top-down and bottom-up.
Green champions were highly motivated on a personal level, as the following comment
exemplified: “I guess I’m always looking to ways to improve the work I do and that’s
just part of me” (BGC2). Critically, they were also highly motivated about
environmental sustainability and brought this characteristic to the workplace. They were
credited for addressing methods of reducing energy consumption and improving
recycling rates using practical solutions to workplace issues, such as organising
compost of kitchen waste reduce the amount of green fill. Additionally they
communicated with and reminded staff about general green objectives, encouraging
staff to develop awareness and positive behaviours. Management perceived that Beta
was at a “tipping point” and that by maintaining staff support the levels of awareness
and commitment could be transformed into action at most, if not all, of its locations,
driven by local champions who had a passion to support change.
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5.5.2.5 Empowerment
Management participants indicated their awareness of the importance of staff
empowerment during successful change. The Board and Executive valued the
contribution that the behaviours of 750 staff members could make, in tandem with
strategic planning and infrastructure, to help achieve strategic pro-environmental
objectives. Participants from elsewhere in the organisation expressed similarly positive
comments. A line-manager referred to the benefits derived when Beta staff were given
the opportunity to be engaged in the decision making process, instead of merely doing
as instructed:
“…you go ahead and do it, don’t ask questions, don’t pass judgement…. but
over a period of time you don’t learn too much about the long term objective.
You do your tiny bit and don’t ask any more. I’m really for empowering for the
sake [that] it gives people a broader sense [that] what they’re doing, what the
aim is, and how that’s going to be achieved, is up to them (BLM1)
Staff and green champions referred to the empowerment gained from staff sharing
responsibility for change throughout the organisation:
“If they feel they play a part in that then they’ll get on board a bit more and
maybe they’ll be the person to tell someone else to turn the lights off and it
won’t just be me. It doesn’t work that way – you need a team rather than just
one person doing it” (BEC1).
Empowerment is distinct from developing awareness through communication and
education strategies. Instead of simply receiving – and sometimes exchanging –
information, staff who are well informed, resourced and given responsibility for
particular outcomes can have a dramatically different impact on organisational
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outcomes, in this case improving environmental sustainability. Participants indicated
that job satisfaction and commitment to organisational success had the potential to
increase when staff had the opportunity to make decisions for themselves, which had an
impact on their daily processes and outcomes as well as the broader organisational
operations and the larger goal of sustainability.
The concepts discussed in this section emerged from the findings as supporting the
change process in which staff engaged with new behaviours and embedded these
behaviours as habit. This could maximise the success of infrastructure investment as
Beta worked towards its longer term pro-environmental goals. Beta’s strategy relied on
staff who were engaged with change and mindful of what they could do to move
forward:
“We can build buildings that have energy efficient uses but it’s staff who will
use them and it’s staff who can make the big difference in organisations”
(BSM1).

5.6 Barriers
In the words of a Green Champion “there is no physical barrier whatsoever” to
embedding environmentally sustainable behaviours within Beta’s operations, however
as old behaviours were built over a long period of time there were clearly some barriers
to change. The findings from this research showed that Beta’s challenges could be
identified in the following areas:


Passive communication and engagement strategies



Resources limitations
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Support limitations



Competing priorities



Visibility of change

5.6.1 Passive Communication and Engagement Strategies
The organisational culture change at Beta relied heavily on attempts to promote the
sustainability message and raise awareness but effective change does not occur unless
perceptions, intent and, ultimately, behaviours change. There appeared to be a
disconnect within Beta regarding the stage after awareness, namely the intent, or
motivation, to change. Specifically, it was not enough to merely create awareness and
provide information about the desired behaviour without actively engaging internal
stakeholders. The following vignette is an example of the gap between managerial
intent and the reality for staff.
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“Honestly I don’t think anybody reads Open Line apart from me.”
(Staff member)
Beta relied on providing information as part of its strategy to educate internal
stakeholders and raise awareness. Policies and procedures, as well as the staff
newsletter (Open Line), were available on the Beta’s intranet. Management believed
this helped facilitate change in organisation culture, however this approach required
staff to be proactive in finding the material and to be receptive to its message. Staff
claimed they either didn’t or couldn’t access the web, due to time constraints or
disinterest. They felt that the reasons for pro-environmental change were being
communicated but explanations about their role and actions to assist change were
not. It appeared that the focus was not on the complex task of changing the thought
process about sustainability and the relationship with staff actions.
Managers also pointed to staff surveys that collected ideas as a way of developing
engagement, but unless staff were involved in transferring ideas into action this
process simply gathered information, with no real link to intent to change behaviour.
In summary, staff perceptions regarding the relevance and effectiveness of Beta’s
awareness strategy differed significantly from those of management.

Beta’s awareness strategy focussed on providing information and reminders so that staff
would do what were referred to as the “simple things” such as turning of lighting and
equipment which eventually would make a cumulative difference. The question was
whether this approach would help meet targets quickly enough. Information was
described as being available “for people who are interested…. I appreciate [that]
putting it in writing requires people to come to it and read it” (BM2). This passive
approach relied on the personal values of staff aligning with organisational goals in
order for them to connect with available information (via the annual report or staff
intranet). The supposed driver of change was the passive absorption of information;
Beta did not use information to actively engage staff with change and thereby encourage
them to develop the habits which supported long term behaviour change.
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Staff were provided with material about how they could participate but the process to
raise awareness did not address the barriers that could prevent participation. These
barriers included:


Lack of time



Competing tasks and priorities



Failure to value the goal of environmental sustainability

According to participant responses, management recognised that a significant
proportion of staff struggled to see the relevance of sustainability goals in a human
services industry focussing on aged care delivery and used education to address internal
engagement. Some staff viewed the resources used at work as someone else’s
responsibility, which parallels findings from the Alpha case study. Because they didn’t
value or prioritise the goal, or recognise their role in reaching that goal, they didn’t
engage with the change process.
“That could be a culture of behaviour that’s built in over a long period of time.
It’s not normal to turn it off, the light or computer. The mentality of not
worrying about it, because it’s not theirs and they’re not paying for it, is
definitely a barrier. No doubt.” (BGC2)
Participants also didn’t recognise the link between sustainability and the goals of
financial stability, client care, and government compliance. During designated training
sessions staff indicated their interest in sustainability but when it came to the realities of
everyday work, immediate tasks took priority and staff felt disconnected from
management and the executive team. Beta also encouraged staff to consider how they
could apply green strategies to their work tasks but in a pressured job situation these
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considerations often lost importance, especially if the staff member had no underlying
engagement with sustainability.
The level of engagement with the environmental agenda was possibly hindered by staff
resistance to change in general. While the Executive addressed environmental
sustainability in the Strategic Plan, Green Champions confronted the difficulty of
constantly encouraging positive behaviour change amongst staff.
“I practice it at home and others probably don’t. When we introduced it there
was a big upheaval. Some of the cleaners were against having extra bins to
empty and things like that so there’s always a bit of a struggle. Not everyone’s
on board but I guess that probably happens in daily life as well.” (BGC1)
Despite a management perception that internal processes sought input and engagement,
participants from this sector of the organisation also admitted that internal stakeholders
believed “that we're bureaucratic, that we're administrative and we have not
communicated goals and engaged people well” (BM1). This indicates the
ineffectiveness of information, communication and engagement strategies within the
organisation. Management may be confident that newsletters and the intranet were
adequate mechanisms for change but if staff consistently indicated that the
implementation process was driven from the top-down then change could be hindered.
Questions also surrounded the effectiveness of the sustainability information
incorporated into induction training. While management commented on staff interest at
training sessions, a recent recruit took a great deal of prompting before she could recall
the sustainability presentation and its key messages; and a Green Champion stated that
she had not trained any new staff in sustainability initiatives. The shift in awareness was
also nominally supported by company job descriptions which included a requirement
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that staff would follow Beta’s sustainability policies and procedures but this required
follow-up within the organisation to facilitate the transfer of employees’ knowledge into
preferred behaviours that could later be evaluated.

5.6.2 Resource Limitations
“It’s very much ‘return on investment’ driven as to the projects we [undertake]
in sustainability.”(BSM1)
Despite recognising the savings attached to environmental initiatives, managers
admitted investment cost was always the main driver in decision making, as the
comment above shows. For example, if the Board and Executive were evaluating a
proposal to retrofit buildings with LED lights as a replacement for 50 watt halogen
lamps – which cost more than current lighting stock – the decision would be weighed in
terms of the return on investment over a designated period of time, rather than
advancing the social good or maintaining status as an industry innovator, an often cited
reason for Beta’s decision to “go green”. Limited resources also affected the ability to
mount extensive education campaigns or trial strategies to gauge potential success. As a
result, implementation of sustainability initiatives was described as “a trickle feed.”
Resource constraints also led to the temporary cessation of the Environmental
Sustainability Officer’s position which was a vital link between strategy and internal
stakeholders. Participants from all levels of the organisation expressed concern about
this development. Management participants admitted that momentum was lost, despite
the early progress which occurred when the ESO was actively engaging with Green
Champions who were in turn connecting with their peers. Critically, Green Champions
found themselves largely unsupported and isolated, some admitting they didn’t even
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know the names and locations of other champions: “I still do try though. I walk around
and switch off lights but I feel like I’m the only person that does.” The removal of the
ESO from Beta’s organisational structure placed Green Champions in the role of
monitors, undertaking green tasks themselves when no one else was motivated, had the
time, or remembered to do so.
The Green Champions’ personal commitment to the green agenda became the active
element in a workplace where the daily demands of service delivery often had a higher
priority for other workers. Green Champions also recognised the importance of personal
commitment and staff engagement, in addition to the infrastructure projects:
“My little thing will affect the big picture eventually. I mean you won't see it
straightaway, but eventually it will be saving money. It will be helping the
environment. It'll be helping the residents. It'll be encouraging the staff. And
what I think they're missing, is if they can encourage staff, all the staff.”(BGC1)
Time was another element that, in this discussion, is classed as a resource and which
was often in short supply in this busy workplace. If environmental behaviour change
only occurred when staff had time, the change initiative itself may lack priority and was
not genuinely being built into operational practice. The time component also affected
communications strategies such as workplace noticeboards which, as a passive medium,
were largely ineffective. Lack of time and the pressure to prioritise and provide care
could result in a level of resistance to behaviour change; staff may be reluctant to
embrace new behaviours which they felt may take more time and compromise
procedures and care delivery.
Managers’ comments revealed a concern that other staff did not seem to make the same
link that management did in terms of the financial pressure on Beta. This indicated a
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need to develop staff understanding of the impact of sustainability on cost minimisation
which strengthened Beta’s financial position and its ability to offer continued care.
“There’s a statement in our industry: ‘we’re not-for-profit, we’re not for loss’.
You’ve got to make money to be charitable. If we continue to make a loss every
year we will close our doors and can’t care for anybody.”(BSM1)
Staff were being consulted for input on pro-environmental practices in their work day:
“It’s been made clear I guess that we are looking now for staff to find ways
within their processes, within the way they do things on a daily basis to further
reduce waste and with that will come cost savings.” (BM2)
A workplace in which staff had the autonomy to decide what sustainability practises
they could implement in their work environment, while delivering on care outcomes,
could be empowering. Responses from staff indicated the effect of time pressure may
impact on the attention they were able to direct to finding environmentally sustainable
solutions within their daily tasks. Their responses also indicated that in the face of
addressing care needs and priorities, the environmental change agenda at Beta was
somewhat sidelined, with some staff feeling that they were not supported enough to be
able to deliver on the organisation’s sustainability goals. (Refer also to 5.6.3 Support
Limitations.)
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5.6.3 Support Limitations
Beta sought passionate volunteer Green Champions to work as change leaders in
conjunction with the Environmental Sustainability Officer. The view was that these
individuals’ personal commitment to environmental sustainability would be brought to
the workplace to positively influence their peers. When, through financial constraints,
the organisation could not meet its initial commitment to resource and support this
strategy the onus fell on these volunteers to maintain their motivation in what
realistically became an unsupported role for some time. The cutbacks also meant that
the only consistent modelling of desired green behaviours came from this minority of
passionate individuals.
The staff members who identified as Green Champions and committed to Beta’s change
agenda encountered a number of barriers which they indicated hampered their
effectiveness. The role of Green Champion was undertaken in addition to the
individual’s primary job responsibilities, which created some challenges in the timepoor work environment already described. The loss of the Environmental Sustainability
Officer added to the difficulties the Green Champions faced, as did the resistance to
their activities that they encountered on a personal level. For example, when they turned
off lights and equipment they reported resentment or animosity from fellow staff
members, as the following interview excerpt reveals.
“I know that a lot of the other cooks get upset me because I always turn off pilot
lights and I turn off lights. So I said ‘You don't need the pilot light on all week.
You only use the gas once a week, like you only use the deep fryer once a week.
So why do you want the pilot light go on for another six days?’" (BEC1)
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It appears from the findings that although Green Champions did their best to motivate
staff and model positive behaviours there was a gap between the green goals that were
articulated and how the daily behaviours of internal stake holders were supported. Beta
was willing to empower staff, and sought their participation in the change process, but
there was an absence of resources and mechanisms to support the ongoing engagement
that could motivate staff, develop their intent to act, and embed new behaviours.

5.6.4 Visibility of Change
Beta began working towards improving environmentally sustainable behaviours within
the organisation in 2008. It appeared however that the visibility of this process and
success levels was not as high as the Board and Executive assumed, with a Green
Champion who had been an employee for two years stating it “wasn’t prevalent when I
got here. There was nothing that jumped out at me that said there was sustainability
going on in any shape or form” (BEC2).
Staff participants indicated they were often unaware of change initiatives, particularly in
terms of infrastructure, until they attended seminars and training sessions. This
connection to environmental initiatives, even if it was minimal or initial, could still be
valuable in terms of helping staff develop a clearer understanding of the concept, direct
attention to Beta’s strategy, and open the discourse about what individuals could do.
Responses indicated a staff disconnect between the engagement during training sessions
and the follow-through on the job: “no one cares… I think that it's only when someone
picks up on their behaviour, then they'll do it” (BEC1). This comment also connected
with earlier discussion about the challenge presented by staff who were unwilling to
connect with their workplace change in general and the environmental agenda
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specifically. A staff member who had engaged with the sustainability goal would, for
example, turn off a piece of unused equipment, while a staff member who was
disconnected because it formed part of the “workplace agenda”, might walk past
without taking a positive action. Responses from Beta management appeared to indicate
the belief that staff would easily engage with change and develop new behaviours
because it was worthwhile, aligned with corporate priorities, and was “right”, rather
than taking positive action because barriers such as a lack of time, resources, and
personal connection were been removed.

5.7 Factors that Support Successful Environmental Change
An analysis of the initiatives underway at Beta, along with participants’ responses to
interview prompts, revealed a number of key factors which could contribute to more
effective environmental sustainability change. These factors were:


Showing committed leadership



Providing information as well as organisational support



Reinforcing goals and desired behaviours



Providing and maintain resources



Making progress visible



Developing stakeholder engagement.

5.7.1 Committed Leadership
While management spoke of the leadership and commitment exhibited by the Board and
Executive, participants from other staff levels within the organisation felt somewhat
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disconnected from the decision makers. Staff wanted to see executive managers lead by
example, rather than speak about strategy and leave the behaviour change to others.
They also wanted senior managers to visit a range of locations and work scenarios
throughout the organisation to connect with the staff who delivered care and services on
a daily basis.
“So even if they showed up, there's a physical interest, not just interest by a
phone call or a memo. I think that would improve the morale; it would be better
for everybody. Then people would do what they're supposed to do... You know,
‘they came and saw us’.” (BEC1)
The effect of seeing management develop their awareness of the daily challenges staff
faced, and their willingness to “walk the talk” in terms of sustainable behaviours, could
help engage and motivate staff while also helping management to devise practical ways
to tackle the behavioural barriers that may exist.

5.7.2 Information and Organisational Support
There was a confidence within management levels that providing information would
initiate and then support the development of a new behaviours and that subsequent
reminders would embed desired behaviours for the long term. While information can
play an important educational role in raising awareness, active information channels
such as individualised training and feedback channels could be more effective than
passive channels such as noticeboards and information found on the intranet. Staff
perceived personal interaction, such as that provided by Green Champions, was more
suited to Beta’s time poor environment, as it provided a better opportunity to find an
immediate outcome that helped embed desired behaviours. An examination of the
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barriers that may exist and which prevented staff from behaving in a manner that would
help reach environmental goals could also be useful, along with support in overcoming
these barriers. The planned reinstatement of the Environmental Sustainability Officer is
representative of such a support mechanism. (See further: 5.7.4 Resources.)

5.7.3 Reinforcement
“Sustainability is [personal commitment]. Sustainability starts at the top but it flows
on to the people who are actually utilising the energy-absorbing equipment. We’re
in control of turning things off. The powers that be set up the means for us to save or
be sustainable in what we do and it’s up to us to make that happen on the ground
level. We put up energy efficient lights and so forth but if you don’t turn them off
you’re still using power.” (BEC1)
This comment from a Green Champion sums up the importance of constantly
reinforcing the goal and the actions that contribute to working towards targets.
Reinforcement of the message was part of Beta’s awareness strategy and was significant
in terms of how staff from all levels of the organisation developed a clear understanding
of the change and their role in that ongoing process.

5.7.4 Resources
While change can occur spontaneously, planned change is designed to reach specific
organisational goals and as such requires resources in order to occur effectively
(Crawford & Nahmias, 2010) and counter resistance to change (Feldman, 2004). These
resources may be provided in terms of time, staff, finances and a relevant evaluation
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mechanism. At Beta resources were directed into reinstating the Environmental
Sustainability Officer, a decision designed to reinvigorate momentum for sustainability
initiatives, communication and awareness. This also resulted in further support for the
role of the Green Champions who often felt isolated and solely responsible for keeping
the message alive in the workplace. When Green Champions were left as the only
visible reminder of change in an under-resourced work setting, staff struggled to
integrate strategic goals into daily practice, ultimately nullifying engagement with the
change agenda.

5.7.5 Keeping Change and Achievements Visible
Maintaining communication about change would help Beta keep the process alive
within the organisation by focussing attention on the goal and how it was being
achieved. Providing information about new initiatives and updates on successes also
helped to engage and motivate internal stakeholders, developing the sense of
inclusiveness that could help tackle their disconnect with the workplace. As discussed
above however this strategy is not effective in isolation.

5.7.6 Stakeholder Engagement
The strategies previously discussed ultimately supported the development of internal
stakeholders’ engagement. Developing staff connection with the goal and enhancing
their willingness to participate could create positive circumstances in which change
could occur. A Green Champion summarised key engagement priorities as:


Education about the reasons for the change
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Consideration of what the individual can contribute



Willingness to communicate with those who may be resistant



Maintaining a positive attitude toward the change and a commitment over the
long term

The change process has continuity, as a manager observed below.
“Once you start sustainability, if it’s set up properly you gain momentum – it’s
this continuous improvement cycle which will never end.” (BM2)

5.8 Conclusion
Data analysis from this second case revealed six concepts that contributed to proenvironmental behaviour change within Beta: leadership, information, organisational
support, resources and visibility of change. Figure 5.2 below has been developed from
these findings and represents the relationship between these concepts. Information,
organisational support, and change which is kept visible could lead to internal
stakeholder engagement with the change agenda, when underpinned by strong
leadership and mechanisms throughout the organisation that support individual
behaviour change.
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Figure 5.2: Emergent Behaviour Change Concepts from the Beta Case

Leadership

Information

Reinforcement

Organisational
Support
Resources
Visibility of Change

Engagement

Pro-Environmental Behaviour Change

This chapter has examined findings from the second case study, Beta, in order to build
understanding of the concepts that may support pro-environmental behaviour change
within this participating organisation. These findings, along with those from the two
other cases that are involved in this research, inform the subsequent detailed discussion
contained in Chapter 7 and contribute to the development of the organisation based
social marketing framework that is presented there.
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6. Findings: Case 3

6.1 Introduction
This chapter contains an examination of the experiences and perceptions of participants
employed in the third case study organisation which is a large local government entity.
Data has been drawn from three levels of internal stakeholders: senior management,
middle management and employees. The findings from this research into the effect of
Gamma’s approach and the barriers observed will, along with those from Cases 1 and 2,
underpin the discussion in the following chapter (refer to Chapter 7). The concepts that
emerge from the data from all three cases have contributed to the development of a
social marketing based framework for application within organisations, termed
organisation based social marketing.
Gamma, as this organisation will be referred to, is a sizeable local council with a strong
profile in providing pro-environmental services and education to its external
stakeholders, particularly ratepayers. It had also begun the process of changing
behaviours amongst its internal stakeholders. In order to do so, the organisation
developed a range of strategies designed to reach this target market. The strategies, and
the responses to them from internal stakeholders who participated in the research, will
be discussed in this chapter.
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6.2 Research Interest of the Case
“It takes everyone to do it and if one link is missing... then it falls over.”
(M2G)*
(*Note: refer to Appendix 1: Case Study De-Identifiers for a list of abbreviations in
relation to participant titles.)
The environmental sustainability initiatives analysed in the previous two cases are
comparatively more established than those undertaken by the third organisation
participating in this study. Case 3 examines the experience of a large public sector
organisation that had relatively recently resumed its initial attempts to change the
behaviours of its internal stakeholders as part of its strategy to help minimise its green
footprint. For the purposes of confidentiality and convenience the organisation will be
referred to throughout this discussion as Gamma. Table 6.1 below summarises key
descriptive information relevant to this case and highlights of the change process. Each
of the points will be expanded upon as discussion in this chapter progresses.
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Table 6.1: Gamma Case Summary


Gamma has launched a major sustainability campaign within
its local government boundaries and is seeking to improve its
own performance. The process has been affected by

Overview

significant internal and external pressures: a major restructure
resulting in the appointment of administrators has impacted
on strategy, and the organisation also faces the impact of
impending local government merger

Reasons for
green change



Recognition of the importance of environmental sustainability



Funding changes that resulted in the search for cost savings



Efficiency drivers



Desire to operate, and be perceived, as a regional and
regulatory leader



Prioritising strategic importance of environmental
sustainability

Strategy



Infrastructure investment and behaviour change strategy



Use of the main administration centre as a “lighthouse
building” where initiatives can be launched and then tailored
for other sites

Barriers

Factors that
support
successful
environmental
change



Variation in specific goals



Competing organisational priorities



Entrenched work practices and behaviours



Limited staff capabilities



Resource limitations



Stakeholder resistance



Communication and Education



Engagement and Empowerment



Leadership



Resourcing the change



Continuity



Review
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Case 3 was a local government organisation that operated on the east coast of Australia.
The organisation had an annual operating budget of 250 million dollars and an annual
capital works program of approximately 80 million dollars. Gamma catered to a
community of 200 thousand residents and employed approximately one thousand fulltime equivalent (FTE) staff throughout a wide range of community services, many of
which operated as discrete businesses or entities. Service categories are summarised in
the following table (Table 6.2).

Table 6.2: Summary of Gamma’s Services and Programs
Libraries, community centres, seniors’ facilities, beach
Community

lifeguards, pools and rock pools, crematorium and
cremator, leisure centres, sportsgrounds

Household
Environment

Works and Maintenance
Arts and Culture

Waste services
Botanic Garden, conservation and environmental
planning, flood plain management, sustainable living
Roads infrastructure and maintenance, buildings and
grounds maintenance,
Art Gallery, community festivals

The case had a number of characteristics which were of significant research interest.
Firstly, the extremely diverse nature of the organisation’s operations shown in the table
above dictated how Gamma developed its strategy. While there were a number of
commonalities throughout service centres and work units, such as the process of
developing understanding of the need for sustainability initiatives, the implementation
was often more specifically tailored to individual areas, depending on their operational
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characteristics. Another factor of interest was that, as a local government authority,
Gamma had been active for a number of years in encouraging sustainable practices
amongst its ratepayer population, local business and industry. Education about re-use of
items, recycling options, waste minimisation and environmental programs was well
established and highly visible throughout the community as the organisation sought to
minimise costs and conform to the operational standards that applied to the local
government sector.

6.3 Reasons for Green Change
Gamma worked for some time to educate business, residents and ratepayers on the value
of sustainable practices and provided a range of services, including waste options and
community education programs, to support this process. Results from surveys that
Gamma conducted revealed the community ranked these concerns amongst their top
priorities; similarly, they were highly satisfied with Gamma’s performance in this
sphere.
While promoting and supporting green change within the local community, Gamma
also sought to set a positive example by improving its own operations and services,
reducing its footprint and thus more legitimately seeking to lead and influence. Gamma
also recognised the advantage to be gained from the operational savings made from
green initiatives; these savings were then directed into projects at other sites. One
manager used the metaphor of the three-legged stool of sustainability to describe
Gamma’s need to incorporate environmental sustainability into its strategic planning.
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“If all three legs aren’t there the stool’s going to fall over… And when you start
dissecting it you basically take away the recognition that they are all intrinsic.
So if you operate a building from an environmental sustainability perspective,
you also are going to have financial benefits and you are also going to have
social benefits. So it’s all intrinsically linked.” (M2G)

6.4 Strategic Planning for Green Change
Gamma’s position on green change was clear. Its Environmental Sustainability Policy,
which had full Council approval, sought to embed procedures into “thinking in all of
council’s business” (GSM1). The policy was related to the Water and Energy Savings
Action Plan which was regularly reviewed. A Sustainability Strategy, currently under
development, will include Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) so that Gamma may
review progress and plan most effectively for the future. Specific actions in terms of
programs and stakeholder education will be included. Gamma’s senior executive and
elected councillors recognised that such a culture change was an ambitious undertaking
but impetus was derived from:


The value of the undertaking



The growing imperative from the community and ratepayers



The increasing level of expectation surrounding the council’s sustainability
activities



Government legislation.
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Management participants described the central administration complex as a “lighthouse
building” because it was the biggest, most energy intensive, and highly staffed site.
Here behaviour strategies were implemented and reviewed, and then applied fully or in
degrees at other Gamma sites. The long view was that other buildings such as
community centres or child care centres would be grouped by type with specific
strategies then developed that would be most appropriate for each grouping.

6.5 Achieving Green Goals
As with Case Studies 1 and 2, Gamma’s approach to implementing green change can be
divided broadly into two silos: infrastructure and behaviour change. Gamma’s approach
was to improve the performance of its buildings in combination with strategies to
support pro-environmental behaviour change by the people within those buildings.
“I can give you a five-star, green style building [but] if we don’t operate it as a
five-star building, we may as well save the money that it cost extra to build, to
pay for an ongoing additional operating expenditure which isn’t required.”
M2G)

6.5.1 Infrastructure
Gamma began gathering data on energy and water use, waste handling, cleaning and
maintenance procedures, while conducting across the board testing of the indoor
environments and air quality. Gamma’s central administration building contained the
highest staff level of all the organisation’s operations and was also the biggest energy
consumer so it was imperative to identify any deficiencies in its operations. Its energy
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management technology was in the form of power factor correction equipment which
was “way behind the times of what private industry and some of the environmental
properties are actually doing out there in Australia and also overseas” (GM2). The
building itself was also almost thirty years old which meant that plant and equipment
either required replacement or had been superseded. New equipment was more energy
efficient and required less maintenance but came at a significant cost. Managers
developed a business case which argued the value of an investment in the vicinity of
$2.5 million, showing equipment longevity as well as energy efficiency were critical
components of the package. Water use was also on the agenda, with plans developed to
harvest rainwater to supply taps, toilets and urinals.
The introduction of smart metering into the building enabled management to gather
accurate data about peak use and rates of demand for water and power before
implementing strategy and deciding on appropriate infrastructure. This information also
became critical because management believed identifying savings was necessary to
build the argument for investment.
“A lot of organisations out there will promote their product of doing and
creating savings, but actually knowing that they’re getting the savings is a key to
it.” (GM2)
Information was also provided to managers so they could monitor the energy costs in
their own work units or projects. For example, bills contained details about usage for
previous billing periods so that fluctuations could be identified as well as comparisons
and seasonal adjustments. Ultimately however Gamma recognised that infrastructure
operated best in conjunction with the development of appropriate human behaviours
which optimised the chances of meeting green goals.
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“Part of making a building perform is how the staff – or the people who use the
building - behave within that building.”(GM1)

6.5.2 Behaviour Change Strategies
Participants referred to four strategies that were key to changing behaviours within
Gamma: education, communication, reshaping expectations, and engagement. The
relationship of these elements with infrastructure investment and their roles in
progressing the organisation towards its green goals can be represented in the following
figure.
Figure 6.1: The Role of Infrastructure and Behaviour Change: Gamma

Behaviour Change
Strategies
Education
Communication
Infrastructure
Reshaping Expectations

Engagement

ACHIEVING GREEN STRATEGIC GOALS

6.5.2.1 Education
Education was the foundation of Gamma’s behaviour change approach. Strategies also
supported the campaigns that targeted specific sustainability goals. For example:
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Waste placed in bins that were introduced so stakeholders could separate
recyclable items from general waste was often co-mingled, so Gamma’s
environment officer promoted green education and reminders to support
behaviour change



The new sensor lighting system was supported with signage reminding staff
to turn off power, combining behaviour change and infrastructure to aim for
reductions in energy use



The new paperless office system ensured the printing of only essential and
confirmed documents, saving energy and paper

Management communicated with staff about cost saving initiatives such a re-using
rainwater in urinals and toilets, drawing a parallel with similar technology that many
may have used in their own homes. Their approach was based in the belief that it was
easier to get staff to buy in to the process if they could see the financial benefits to the
organisation.
Procurement was seen as a key area where effective green choices could be made,
particularly if staff were educated about the decision-making process and had access to
appropriate internal systems to support them in this role. Green protocols were built into
the procurement process and Gamma also set up an information resource to help
internal stakeholders make informed decisions about the goods and services they
accessed. The organisation recognised that competition between cost, the time
imperative, and the need to find the most suitable product could increase the difficulty
of assessing products, with staff often returning to suppliers used in the past, which
were quicker or cheaper to access.
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Under the NSW Government’s Sustainable Choice program, Gamma was able to
establish links with technical experts who could educate managers about the available
options for environmentally sustainable products and services which still met their job
specifications. This scheme supported managers and staff involved in the procurement
process so they could make informed decisions which meet the organisation’s green
strategy, which were still cost effective, and met specifications. The expertise of
exterior specialists also gave credibility to the product choices made and the processes
used, helping to overcome resistance which could arise when confronting a new
method.
Like Alpha and Beta, Gamma likened the introduction of environmentally sustainable
behaviours to the introduction of Work Health and Safety protocols in the way in which
staff members approached their jobs. Mainstreaming environmental consideration was
the overall goal, ensuring that internal stakeholders had “green” considerations front of
mind, rather than being added to the end of their task. Gamma attempted to match the
processes and documentation attached to Work Health and Safety with newer
environmental considerations so that standard check sheets could ensure these elements
were incorporated.

6.5.2.2 Communication
Communication strategies linked the consultative and education processes within
Gamma and maintained the momentum needed for cultural change. In addition to
surveys, signage, information on Gamma’s staff intranet, and updates delivered at
regular team meetings, the environmental officer instigated, where possible, face-to-face
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training sessions on the basis that “if you can engage with people they can ask a
question and you can put them at ease.” (GEO)
This technique afforded the trainer the opportunity to connect with staff at all levels and
facilitate their engagement with the sustainability goal.
“If you find something boring, tedious, hard or resentful, you’re less likely to
commit to it long term, whereas if you see it as something positive, it has a
benefit for you personally, the organisation, the community, it’s fun, you’re
more likely to get on board with it.” (GEO)
Middle managers spoke of an open communications system where staff could ask
questions regarding initiatives, give feedback on their experiences, and contribute to
energy saving strategies.
“Getting feedback is probably prime to be able to manage your site. These are
my internal customers – they need to have a means where they’re able to
identify to me if they’ve got any concerns, whether it’s the air-conditioning in
their area, or the power, or whatever. We’ve got a good system where we can be
in contact directly or indirectly, I can actually manage them and give them
feedback.” (M2G)
Gamma also recognised the importance of keeping the change process, and its
successes, visible. This concept was common to all three organisations participating in
this research. Communication strategies incorporated input from internal stakeholders
and included not only information about recent initiatives and but also publicised new
ideas, achievements and benefits such as cost savings.
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6.5.2.3 Reshaping Expectations
Middle managers referred to Gamma’s “balanced strategy” which was chosen in order
to avoid “push back from stakeholders with green tendencies being alienated by people
who go extreme green” (GM2). This view was also mindful of the level of comfort that
many internal stakeholders were used to in their workplace and, recognising the
challenge of the culture change goal, used what was described as a “subtle approach”
which engaged the middle majority over the long term.
Rather than directly dealing with behaviours alone, Gamma managers also looked at
how they could manage internal stakeholders’ expectations of their workplace and how
entrenched behaviours with a significant impact on energy costs could be changed. Airconditioning was a notoriously high energy consumer; usage rates were dramatically
affected as staff kept temperatures high in winter and very low in summer. The
following quote illustrates how a workable solution was found that also delivered on
pro-environmental targets.

“You had a lot of problems with the air conditioning planned capacity being
unable to manage the heat loads in the building, let alone the diversity of zone
controls on each floor. You had one temperature that will fit all and that doesn’t
actually occur when you’ve got over 650 staff in your building. People are
allowed to wear what they like to wear to work. There’s no uniform policy. So
you look at executives wearing double-breasted suits compared to someone in a
light blouse or top. You had to work with those dynamics and they’re the hardest
dynamics to work with - the human factor, I call it.
We were getting enough routine complaints about the system to identify that
there were problems with the air-conditioning system and its capacity. And they
weren’t just from failing or breaking down. They’re not able to produce suitable
temperatures that we had in place as parameters. So the staff definitely have an
input into investigating it and seeing what the best solutions are.” (GM2)
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Gamma took on the challenge of reshaping staff expectations over time. Combining a
consultative process, education, and new infrastructure the organisation gradually
introduced a more stable median temperature that had a significant beneficial impact on
cost.

6.5.2.4 Engagement
Education, communication and reshaping expectations all contributed to the
development of internal stakeholder engagement with pro-environmental goals. In
addition Gamma sought to support stakeholder participation in decisions that affected
their work day and work practices. Before the development of the Environmental
Sustainability Strategy (ESS) management sought feedback from staff across the
organisation about the impact of sustainability on individual work units, as well as how
strategy was expressed in the document itself. The ESS that ensued was seen to reflect
this input so that staff could more closely connect with larger organisational goals as
well as specific targets that were relevant to their work environment.

6.6 Barriers
Gamma encountered a number of challenges, or barriers, during the process of proenvironmental change. Those that emerged from the research findings can be identified
in the following areas:


Large variety of specific goals



Competing organisational priorities
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Entrenched work practices and behaviours



Limited staff capabilities



Resource limitations



Stakeholder resistance

6.6.1 Variety of Specific Goals
The diversity of Gamma’s services and operations was identified as a barrier to the
success of pro-environmental initiatives within the organisation. The large range of
activities and practices presented a challenge in terms of instituting generalised
strategies; instead, sustainability and change were approached in terms of finding
appropriate strategies for individual service areas. Participants felt that this diversity
added a level of difficulty to implementing organisation-wide strategies.
“If you looked across that level of detail right through our organisation, there'd
be a lot of variability in the way that people perceive environmental
sustainability in their day to day roles, and what influence that might have on
their thinking. You'd probably find parts of the organisation where that’s more
embedded than other parts.” (GSM1)

6.6.2 Competing Organisational Priorities
Sustainability was described as competing in some ways against other objectives such
as budget constraints, efficient service delivery, and meeting the expectations of
external stakeholders (that is, ratepayers). Gamma was responsible to ratepayers for
providing a growing range of services at the lowest possible cost and was also
accountable to government regulators. Financial efficiency was a strong driver in
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decision-making and all three case study organisations faced pressure to provide
financial justification for these initiatives, despite the desire to be industry leaders
and/or innovators. In Gamma’s case there was an additional imperative: political
agendas sometimes had a significant impact on the decision making process, trumping
sustainability priorities and occasionally even financial considerations.
In this business environment survey participants said that considerations about
sustainability often seemed to be perceived as costly add-ons, unless their economic
validity could be demonstrated. This was another characteristic common to all case
studies. One manager at Gamma observed that sustainability goals competed against
other priorities.
“I believe it will be a priority to the council, but I’m not sure how high that
priority is to the organisation because they’ve got a lot of other things that are
high on their priority list as well.” (GM2).
Middle managers also agreed that work being done throughout the organisation, in
conjunction with infrastructure, was achieving results but “it needs to be put as a higher
priority if you’re going to get the same results.”(GEO). A senior manager explained the
rationale using the following example.
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“Often organisations like ours are easier to convince of an investment when they
can see it makes sound financial sense, even it’s over the longer term. If we're
investing in a new community facility, it might be a new community centre or
library, as part of that we say that if we introduce photovoltaics as part of the
energy system, and reuse water - maybe there’s a swimming pool or something
else attached to it which has a high water use - but initiatives to recycle and
reduce water use and then we can prove out the longer term payback period of
those initiatives, that's something that becomes very palatable for the council.
They might say, "Well, we had a budget of ten million dollars for this project, but
we’re prepared to spend twelve million knowing that we'll get a payback over a
ten, twenty, thirty year period.

6.6.3 Entrenched Work Practices and Behaviours
Another barrier to behaviour change was the entrenched nature of many work-related
practices and behaviours. Gamma had a particularly stable workforce with a
significantly lower staff turnover in comparison with other similar organisations. In
many cases staff maintained the same roles for decades; senior managers recognised this
presented significant challenges in motivating these internal stakeholders to change the
way they undertook their duties: “It’s very much ‘we did this yesterday, we’ll do it
again tomorrow’… it’s about comfort zones, I think.”(GM2)
Related to the characteristic of low staff turnover was the issue of the behaviour and
experience of building managers, who were responsible for ensuring that the new
energy saving building technologies were best applied. The problem, participants noted,
was that responsibilities for sustainability initiatives or outcomes were often allocated to
staff members who were not appropriately trained. This resulted, at best, in an inability
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to maximise the benefits of green infrastructure and, at worst, the failure to meet overall
green goals:
“They’re staff that might have been a librarian to start with and they’ve
progressed through the hierarchy of management and ended up as a facility
manager. They don’t have the competencies to run buildings as best as they can
be run. It’s about up-skilling those people…or putting people in place who have
the right skill set to manage that. (GM2)
As these managers were in the position to influence outcomes, results could be affected
or limited when the responsible individual didn’t fully understand how to get the best
out of the systems in place.
“If one link is missing, particularly if it’s someone in the upper echelons saying,
‘this is what you’ll do’, but they’re not actually doing it themselves, then it falls
over.” (GM1)

6.6.4 Resource Limitations
Gamma managed more than 750 buildings, with accompanying staff and struggled to
adequately resource its services and facilities. State and federal government funding
cuts meant that initial environmental education programs for internal stakeholders were
cancelled. The structured program that was planned was replaced with a more ad hoc
approach which was subject to competing time and resource priorities. Under these
resource limitations the internal engagement strategy which was aimed at what was
described as the middle majority, lacked cohesion.
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Implementing change in this diverse operational landscape was logistically problematic;
the level of difficulty increased when resource limitations, ratepayers’ expectations, and
the rising demand for services, were added to the mix. Consequently the introduction of
new infrastructure, which could be costed and measured, was often presented as the
most effective vehicle for sustainability change, rather than the longer-term challenge of
changing stakeholder behaviour which is more difficult to manage and review.
An added dimension to Gamma’s case was the upheaval caused by the relatively recent
dismissal of the organisation’s administration. Still in a recovery phase after having
undergone this controversial and highly publicised organisational re-structure, Gamma
was in the midst of determining the effects of the NSW Government’s decision to
amalgamate a number of council administrations. As a result of these conditions the
internal work environment at Gamma was perhaps more resistant to green change than
at any another time because of the degree of organisational change internal stakeholders
had already experienced, and may be about to experience again.
“People are being required to do more with less and so if we’re asking them to
now consider the environment, it’s like, ‘Well, how do I do more? I’m already
doing more. I don’t have enough time.’”(GM1)
At the time of writing this report the organisation was still preparing for the impact of
the state government’s decision to amalgamate councils. The uncertainty leading up to
this announcement had an impact on the development and progress of proenvironmental initiatives within Gamma. Likewise the possibility of merging with a
nearby council raised further questions about the direction and implementation of
strategy. The situation remains unresolved.
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6.6.5 Resistance
Participants referred to resistance to the green agenda as being evident in two primary
areas: individual behaviours and key responsibilities. Engagement strategies attempted
to reach individuals in order to initiate new behaviours but some internal stakeholders
were reluctant to bring the green behaviours they undertook at home to their work roles.
One respondent described the thought process in the following terms: “I do it at home I
don’t have to do it at work” (GSM1). This was another characteristic evident in the two
previous cases (refer to Chapter 4 and Chapter 5).
Formal eLearning education strategies reportedly had a very poor completion rate, even
though they were mandatory. Only about 200 people took part, out of 1300 staff at the
time the program was available; this represented a participation rate of 8%, in
comparison to the 75% figure generally expected from this sort of training module.
Gamma’s education officer preferred training that was delivered face to face, as these
sessions provided staff with the opportunity to engage with the subject and ask
questions about concerns specific to their experience.
“When there was something they didn’t understand, I was able to answer their
questions straight away rather than have them go off thinking we’re pushing
paper from the admin building…..I think the problem is issuing that piece of
paper without engaging with people.”(GEO)
The face-to-face approach may be comparatively time-consuming and costly but
according to participants it was more effective in educating internal stakeholders and
engaging them in the behaviour change process, particularly when compared to passive
engagement options such as eLearning. Like Beta, Gamma had a staff intranet which
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was used as a vehicle to disseminate information but which was rarely effectively used
for education about green behaviours.
“We’ve got this intranet site that rarely gets clicked on. People just see it. They
go and do what they need to do.” (GSM1)
Research participants also observed resistance to environmental sustainability in terms
of assuming professional responsibility during the change process. There was a level of
variability in understanding of the concept, and similarly, varying levels of
commitment.
“You'd probably find parts of the organisation [where it’s] more embedded
than in other parts. [They] think that's just an add-on or something for someone
else to worry about.” (GSM1)
While senior managers observed the value of incorporating green considerations into
daily work processes, in the same manner that WHS was cemented over time, middle
managers observed a reluctance by senior decision makers to build this element into
KPIs because of the accompanying responsibility for measurable results. The following
quote shows this in context.
That’s something I’ve advocated for the past six years. It’s yet to occur. There’s a
real reluctance from the organisation. I firmly believe that the only way you’ll
change the culture is by embedding those KPIs and making people accountable.
I’ve lost count of how many reports I’ve put through that suggest that strategy be
adopted or how many discussions I’ve had about this. We’ve had consultants tell
us that’s what needs to happen. So I’m very much of the view that if that doesn’t
occur, we are not going to really progress the issue because it’s not a priority,
“it’s not my responsibility”. If we want to move the organisation forward - and it
does want to move - it’s about how we make that shift actually occur. We have to
enforce that shift... put structures in place that encourage the shift to occur. (GM2)
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6.7 Factors that Support Successful Environmental Change
An analysis of participants’ responses to interview prompts, alongside the initiatives
underway at Gamma, has revealed the emergence of a number of key concepts which
could contribute to more effective pro-environmental behaviour change. These concepts
are:


Communication and Education



Engagement and Empowerment



Leadership



Resourcing the change



Continuity



Review

6.7.1 Communication and Education
Education was seen as the starting point of the change process, in that it promoted new
and more desirable ways of thinking which could drive actions and behavioural
outcomes. Communication strategies were in place so internal stakeholders at all levels
were educated about the reasons and benefits of the change while also demonstrating
potential financial and organisational gains. Communication strategies were also
valuable in maintaining momentum and interest over the long term and refocussing
attention to specific priorities.
“One of the things that we’re going to try and get across is it’s not necessarily
doing more, it’s just doing something differently… but also, part of it will be
showing them the different options that they have available, provide them with
assistance when they need it.” (GS1)
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Internal stakeholders’ knowledge about, and understanding of, the reason for the change
was as important as the role they each play. As Gamma redeveloped work processes and
introduced strategies to reach specific targets, education enabled internal stakeholders’
participation and also supported their engagement.

6.7.2 Engagement and Empowerment
Gamma’s goal was to change the way internal stakeholders viewed environmental
sustainability, taking the issue from the periphery and into mainstream work
considerations.
“If they are not engaged, you can educate them all you want, you can give them
all the tools that you want but whether they choose to use them, or use them
appropriately, is a very different element. If they are engaged then I think the
chances of them actually utilising the tools and following through the whole
process are safer.” (GM2)
Managers at Gamma (like those within Alpha and Beta) also acknowledged the
challenge posed by the “work-home behaviour schism”. This inhibited internal
stakeholders from mirroring at work the green behaviours they may have undertaken at
home.
“It’s a struggle because people may do things at home and as soon as they walk
out that front door, they seem to forget that and it’s a gap that we’ve never been
able to bridge.” (GSM1)
One strategy to tackle this behaviour gap was to develop connection with the
organisation and its goals, and the roles and responsibilities internal stakeholders all
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shared. This was communicated, regardless of the type of message or reason for the
campaign, in the style of language used in the messages disseminated internally. These
messages encouraged internal stakeholders to share responsibility for the challenge of
change. “I use a lot of the word ‘our’… so: ‘our environment; our organisation’”.
(GEO)
The message was tailored, depending on the audience or work environment. For
example the organisation’s goal of water conservation had a different emphasis in a
variety of scenarios: for staff at the Botanic Garden the focus was to conserve the water
used while propagating plants which were given freely to ratepayers; the message for
staff at the administration building was around education about the use of recycled or
rainwater in bathrooms. While the content may be individualised, the message tone and
the overall goal were common. According to participants, setting and supporting
achievable goals also built the process of stakeholder engagement with current and
future strategies.
Gamma sought to provide internal stakeholders with an option to participate directly in
the process, empowering them to have input at key points. Online education strategies
also included an opportunity for internal stakeholders to express their opinions about
strategies Gamma could embark upon. The organisation was using this medium as an
opportunity to generate enthusiasm and ideas, giving staff a sense of empowerment
which could also link into their motivation and participation.

6.7.3 Leadership
Participants perceived strong leadership within the organisation to be a key factor in
successfully implementing green change within Gamma. This was manifested in a
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number of ways: top-down leadership, bottom-up leadership, or bottom-out leadership.
Top level leaders who endorsed and drove the change agenda was seen to be a key to
success
“If you have the leadership from the top saying and acting as they’re saying,
then that would flow through, and I think that’s critical.” (GM2)
These leaders also supported the initiative of their managers throughout the organisation
who were responsible for developing useful strategies. Leadership at management levels
was also perceived to be important for motivating and directing internal stakeholders in
order to achieve the long term goal.
Top level leadership was also matched the plan to develop the role of environmental
champions within the organisation who had the authority and drive to implement
change initiatives within their work unit. A strategy such as this could have positive
impacts on engagement levels and support the development of new behaviours, with
staff having the opportunity to lead their peers and influence their managers. This
“bottom-out” leadership strategy could be effectively combined with effective top-down
leadership.
Participants from Gamma recognised the value of environmental champions in moving
the green message from the margins, sometimes perceived by some as being populated
by what one respondent referred to as “the greenies”, onto more common ground which
normalises the behaviour. Gamma had discussed the introduction of these peer leaders
to act as environmental champions and currently had a small number of staff members
who practiced positive behaviours and set a “green example” on an ad hoc basis. This
initiative was still to be more formally organised. While recognising the contribution
that leadership from within the stakeholder base could make in terms of motivation and
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engagement with green change, Gamma so far lacked the resources to appropriately
support these roles. A middle manager also observed that these roles would require
resources and positional power, specifically the capacity to influence decision making,
to make them truly effective.
Gamma management also recognised that without adequate support and resources these
individuals may bring their passion for green change to their work role but had the
potential to experience a high chance of burnout due to failure and frustration. This
would flow on to other staff members and negatively impact on the overall strategy. The
key then was, once implemented, to ensure that the role was not additional to key tasks
but was part of a job description that included specifications for appropriate support and
resources.

6.7.4 Resourcing the Change
The level of resources Gamma directed to its environmental sustainability initiatives
was seen as being indicative of how the organisation ranked this cultural change,
whether it was in terms of actually supporting the introduction of environmental
champions or funding appropriate staff levels to implement education and engagement
strategies.
“The resourcing level reflects the priority and the organisational culture…..One
council in particular I spoke with [has] three people doing my job.” (M2G).
In Gamma’s case, resource limitations impacted on the strategies developed to support
the complex and long-term challenge of large scale behaviour change. This took second
priority behind investment in infrastructure which could lead to measurable reductions
in energy use and associated costs.
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“Behaviour change [is in the] too-hard basket. I’m going to drive change
through the use of technology and almost removing elements of human control.”
(GM2)
More available resources could also be directed into implementing the structural
systems and embedding the processes that could support behaviour change. For
example, many participants spoke about incorporating sustainability considerations into
job descriptions and work practices, as is now the routine practice for WHS
assessments. This required embedding management and review processes into Key
Performance Indicators to ensure outcomes and accountability. Establishing these
processes was seen as an effective driver of change within Gamma.

6.7.5 Continuity
The size and nature of the goal meant that the change process was not necessarily finite.
In recognising the ongoing nature of this change goal, Gamma could appropriately
identify the successes that became important milestones in the process.
“Previously we’ve always thought we’re going to be an environmentally
sustainable organisation and you realise it’s actually a journey and there’s
value in that journey as well.”(GSM)
Recognising the continuity of the organisation’s efforts over a sustained period of time
was perceived as clearly affecting the outcome of the green change process. Like Alpha
and, in particular, Beta, Gamma had also registered some positive achievements in
terms of its sustainability goals but as circumstances changed, resources contracted and
momentum was lost: “I think everything that we’ve done before now has been
successful, but hasn’t built momentum.” (GS1)
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Managers at Gamma have identified that resources needed to be allocated to green
change and that this allocation was not one-off. They estimated that re-investment in
technology or infrastructure was also required after 10 or 15 years, like any other
similar area of investment. This required the organisation to commit to its strategy over
the long term. The long view also impacted on how financial decisions were reached as
the implications of approving slightly higher construction costs of green buildings
conflicted with cost analysis based on short term outcomes. A Gamma manager claimed
that a five-star green building was approximately 5 per cent more expensive to construct
than a base building which was Australian Construction Industry compliant; once
operational, the green building was 50 to 60 percent more energy and water efficient,
producing cost savings over the long term.
“The first element of our procurement policy talks about lifecycle costing. But....
we’ve got this infrastructure backlog and people just want to transfer as quickly
and as cheaply as possible. There’s not that culture that says ‘hang on, we need
to actually look at the whole life of this structure, we need to make informed
decisions.’” (GM2)

6.7.6 Review
The process had begun within Gamma to develop appropriate indices by which to
measure and benchmark the outcomes of green change. By establishing monitoring
protocols and determining relevant points of reference the organisation was also able to
more effectively plan for the future and allocate often highly contested resources. This
review process was also seen as one of the essential elements in supporting Gamma’s
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culture change goals, and was equally relevant to assessing the value of outcomes
derived from infrastructure investment and behaviour change strategies.
“We don’t have oodles of money so we can only make modest gains. So trying
to work out what would be a realistic target for us has been something we’re
trying [for].”(GM1)

6.8 Conclusion
After analysing the data derived from the Gamma case study a number of key concepts
emerged that could contribute to successful environmental change within this
organisation. The concepts from this case, namely leadership, communication,
education, empowerment, resources, continuity, accountability and review, contribute to
engagement levels that support pro-environmental behaviour change by internal stake
holders are expressed in the following Figure 6.2.

Figure 6.2: Emergent Behaviour Change Concepts from the Gamma Case
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The concepts emerging form this case also have parallels with findings from Cases 1
and 2. As such they are useful in developing understanding about the barriers to change
and to the formation of an organisation based social marketing framework that could
address these barriers. The discussion contained in the following chapter will highlight
how these concepts could contribute to the formation of this framework for application
within organisations and as such support effective pro-environmental behaviour change.
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7. Discussion

7.1 Chapter Outline
This research project has set out to identify, from a social marketing perspective, the
constructs at work during the introduction of environmental sustainability initiatives
within organisations. Data analysis, using the constant comparative method, based on
the principles of Grounded Theory, has identified these constructs which were distilled
from each of the three cases that were examined in the previous chapters. This chapter
will discuss the concepts further in terms of their role in the change process and their
relationship to each other within an emergent social marketing based framework.
The research undertaken in this thesis is unique and original in that it presents an avenue
for the further evolution of the social marketing discipline. This new conceptualisation
will be termed organisation based social marketing (OBSM). Key to OBSM is the
application of social marketing’s principles of positive behaviour change. In this
instance the behaviour change is set within the bounds of an organisation; the change
goal being investigated is the development of voluntary behaviours by internal
stakeholders to create an environmental benefit. This is in keeping with the domain of
social marketing interventions which aim to create a benefit to the individual and
society. The following discussion also refers to additional extant management and
social marketing literature, and parallels found in health interventions, community
based social marketing and sustainability marketing in order to provide further
understanding of the findings and placing them in a broad research context that supports
the development of the OBSM framework.
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7.2 The Evolution of Social Marketing
The three case studies considered in this research focus on sizeable public or not-forprofit organisations that are undertaking “green change”. These organisations
represented a convenient sample whose staff willingly made themselves and their
practices available for study. While targeting strategy around internal stakeholders,
namely management and employees, these organisations have not consciously utilised
the behaviour change principles that underpin social marketing but this practice
provides a useful framework from which to springboard analysis and discussion. As
shown in the case study discussion presented in the previous chapters, these
organisations have used a range of approaches – some of which they have in common –
with varying degrees of success.
Examining the data through the lens of social marketing presents two unique research
opportunities:


Firstly, to expand the understanding of how organisations might more
effectively approach the major challenge of green change



Secondly, to consider how social marketing may further evolve into a form
identified as organisation based social marketing.

Twenty years after Kotler and Zaltman (1971) published their seminal definition of
social marketing, Ling, Franklin, Lindsteadt, and Gearon (1992) argued for the maturity
of the discipline. A decade later Andreasen (2003) suggested that social marketers
should be “self-confident” in applying the discipline to a wider range of organisations
and situations. Now, as social marketing researchers and practitioners prepare to mark
half a century since the discipline was formally described, it has arguably matured, as
evidenced by more than forty-five peer reviewed definitions of the practice (Dann,
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2010) and the emergence of subfields of study. Community-based social marketing
operates with increasing success to identify the benefits and barriers to a behaviour and
then segmenting the public into groups with common characteristics to facilitate
efficient program delivery (MacKenzie-Mohr, p. 3). The social marketing nomenclature
now also includes reference to internal social marketing (Dann, 2005; Smith, 2009)
which involves the application of internal marketing for the achievement of social rather
than commercial objectives (Smith & O’Sullivan, 2012). Additional to this group is
sustainable marketing (Gordon, Carrigan & Hastings, 2011; Rettie, Burchell & Riley,
2012) which draws together three marketing sub-disciplines; green marketing, social
marketing and critical marketing. The challenges managers and marketers face due to
concerns surrounding the environment, consumption and climate change have led to
development of concepts such as Enviropreneurial Marketing and Sustainable
Marketing in the 1990s (Peattie & Peattie, 2009).
Almost thirty years ago researchers were investigating the application of social
marketing in non-profit and non-business settings (Assael, 1991; Pride & Ferrell, 1991).
Shortly thereafter Altman & Petkus (1994) concentrated on the policy arena, drawing
the parallel in the context of environmental policy development between “customers”
(stakeholders) and their “needs” regarding the “product” (namely, environmental
policy). Attention continues to be directed to where and how the principles of social
marketing may be further applied.
Social marketing is not a theory but a structural framework which offers practitioners
the opportunity to address applications in a wide range of settings (Hastings, 2007;
Kotler & Zaltman, 1971; MacFadyen et al., 1999; Stead et al., 2007). While non-profit
organisations, government and public health organisations are traditionally the domain
of social marketers who target “external stakeholders”, it is also suggested that the
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corporate world is “ripe” with opportunities for the application of SM ideas (Gordon,
McDermott & Hastings, 2008, p. 360). Lefebvre (2012) calls on practitioners to
consider how social marketing’s proven uses can be employed in new applications of
marketing for social change, while Peattie (2015) suggests the increasing
interconnections between the social and commercial worlds could largely erase the
long-held boundaries between their relevant theories and practice.
While not a theory in itself, social marketing does combines several theories and models
to motivate behaviour change (Donovan & Henley, 2003; Kotler & Zaltman, 1971).
This research explores the potential for another, new application which is located
specifically within the world of business and which relates particularly to the internal
stakeholders of large public or not-for-profit organisations. Organisation based social
marketing could be a framework for change agents operating within business to achieve
the goals that have been set in relation to developing environmental behaviours.

7.3 Conceptualising Organisation Based Social Marketing
Organisation based social marketing (OBSM) represents a further extension of accepted
social marketing techniques. While community based social marketing addresses the
behaviour change needs of a social collective in the form of a community group, OBSM
is applied to the social collective which exists within an organisation, namely
employees. The organisation may be profit based or not-for-profit in nature. This
conceptualisation represents an adaptation of social marketing, just as social marketing
itself is the adaptation rather than direct transference of marketing tools (Dann, 2005).
Papakosmas et al., (2012, p. 89), referencing research that examines the further
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development and broader application of social marketing principles (Smith, 2009);
Dann, 2005), suggest that the term OBSM refers to:
The process of adapting the tools and techniques of social marketing to achieve
the prosocial behaviour change of an organization’s internal stake holders, that
is, its management and employees.

7.4 The Antecedents of Organisation Based Social Marketing
An understanding the underpinnings of Organisation Based Social Marketing can be
gained by considering its relationship to theories on planned change which use
marketing-based techniques and practices to modify the behaviour of key stakeholder
groups, such as employees. The academic literature on organisational change and
internal marketing stand out as particularly relevant in this regard.

7.4.1. The Contributions of Organisational Change and Internal Marketing
In common with social marketing, theories of organisational change and internal
marketing share the purpose of positively shifting the behaviour of management and
employees and/or stakeholders. Both approaches have, over many years, generated
extremely large bodies of literature (refer to Chapter 2: Literature Review). The aim
here is to develop the concept of OBSM and an associated conceptual framework by
locating the concept within the broader field of management and marketing theory that
relates to effective organisational change. This goal will be achieved by referencing
literature and relevant models from these two fields, showing where they conjoin, and
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then building a workable framework by referring to the emergent concepts identified
from these research findings.
Figure 7.1 illustrates the evolution of social marketing, and the interrelationship
between organisational change and internal marketing literature, in the process of
conceptualising OBSM.

Figure 7.1: Theoretical Contributions in the Development of
Organisation Based Social Marketing
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As shown in the Literature Review (refer to Chapter 2), organisational change can be
examined through the inter-relationships between task, individuals, formal
organisational arrangements, and informal arrangements (Nadler & Tushman 1979).
The congruence, or degree of fit, between these four major factors affects the level of
organisational effectiveness (Nadler, 1993), with problems arising from poor
congruence. Burke and Litwin’s (1992) model examines successful change via two
streams: transformational factors which require new employee behaviours (leadership,
culture, mission, and strategy); and the transactional factors or psychological and
organisational variables that predict and control motivation and performance, for
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example, management practices, structures, systems (policies and procedures), task
requirements, and individual skills and abilities. Common to both research models are
the central importance of the individual, their motivation, and the tasks pertaining to
them.
While organisational change theory identifies employees, and factors relating to them,
as key components in the change process, Internal Marketing analyses the marketing
and management challenges that spring from change goals in order to implement
appropriate internal strategies. In Rafiq and Ahmed’s (2000) model, the role of
employee factors when managing organisational change has been further investigated in
terms of motivation, job satisfaction, and empowerment. Ahmed, Rafiq and Saad’s
(2003) framework also cites employee satisfaction and competencies as critical to
change management. This focus links back to Nadler and Tushman, and Burke and
Litwin, whose models also identify the importance of individual competencies.
The following table presents a summary of these linkages between organisational
change theory and internal marketing theory.
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Table 7.1: Foundation Concepts from Organisational Change and
Internal Marketing Theories
Organisational Change

Internal Marketing

Nadler & Tushman (1979)

Rafiq & Ahmed (2000)

Congruence between:

Employee factors when managing

 Task

organisational change

 Individuals

 Motivation

 Formal organisational arrangements

 Job satisfaction

 Informal arrangements

 Empowerment

Burke & Litwin (1987)

Ahmed et al., (2003)

Transformational factors which require

 Employee satisfaction

new employee behaviours:

 Competencies

 Leadership
 Culture
 Mission
 Strategy
Transactional factors that predict and
control motivation and performance:
 Management practices
 Structures and systems
 Task requirements
 Individual skills and abilities

It can be argued that organisation change and internal marketing share a common focus:
achieving change at an individual level in order to accomplish the broader goal of larger
scale change. It is this confluence of theoretical elements that leads to the emergence of
a conceptual OBSM framework which focuses on utilising the principles of social
marketing to reshape the behaviour of the individual in order to reach the organisation’s
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positive change goal. It could be suggested that there appears to be an inherent conflict
in applying social marketing, which works on behaviour goals for the “social good”, in
a commercial setting. This research would counter that the rise of corporate social
responsibility, the impact of financial, social and moral agendas on organisations’
environmental initiatives (not to mention corporate and government legislation)
provides a context for these organisations to generate a social good, namely
improvements to the environment, in this manner. Also, if the first principle of social
marketing is the focus on behaviour change and the second is benefit (Story, Saffitz &
Rimon, Glanz et al. p. 439) it is further suggested that benefit to the consumer, internal
stakeholders and the broader external community, can most certainly be achieved via an
organisation’s improved environmental performance in terms of air and water quality,
resource conservation, etc.

7.5 Conceptualising OBSM from the Research
The discussion to this point in the chapter has focussed on the fields of management and
marketing which have informed the development and conceptualisation of organisation
based social marketing. In order to build a framework which represents how this new
extension of social marketing could operate, it is necessary to revisit the research
findings to draw out those concepts which have emerged from the case study analysis as
playing a role in change. Study participants identified these concepts either on the basis
of how the concepts were successfully applied, or, when these participants reviewed
strategy, were perceived by them to be elements which should have been incorporated
more effectively in order to support desired behaviour change. A more detailed
explanation of the analysis of the data from the three cases, based on the responses from
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research participants and the observation of events, can be found in Appendix 2: From
Data to Concepts.
These emergent concepts which underpin Organisation Based Social Marketing are
grouped into the following two silos:


Organisational elements which support individual behaviour change



Concepts which relate to the individual(s) in the behaviour change process

The concepts are grouped as shown in Table 7.2.
Table 7.2: Emergent OBSM Concepts
Organisational Silo

Individual Behavioural Silo

Organisational Culture

Consultation

Embedded Practice

Communication

Resources

Validation for Motivation
Leadership

Review

Empowerment

Continuity

Engagement with Change

These concepts will be discussed individually in terms of their relationship to the
research findings and their significance in an emergent framework which is based on the
principles of social marketing.
Kotler and Roberto (1989, p. 6) described social marketing as a social change campaign,
in which the “change agent” works to persuade the “target adopters” to “accept, modify,
or abandon certain ideas, attitudes, practices, and behaviours”. In this instance the three
non-profit organisations have become the change agents, while their employees are the
target adopters. If “social marketing is about marketing social change” (Gordon,
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Carrigan & Hastings, 2011) that change can arguably occur within the social group
represented by an organisation’s employees. Brennan and Binney (2011) examined
sustainability in a university system. This research studies the experiences of internal
stakeholders within three public or not for profit organisations, one of which is a tertiary
institution.

7.6 The Emergent OBSM Framework
The preceding discussion has briefly outlined the origins of each of the concepts
included in the emergent OBSM framework. Discussion in this section adds detail to
each concept, focussing on the interplay between the organisational (meso) and
individual (micro) elements and how they function within the OBSM framework in
order to support the development of environmentally sustainable behaviours within
organisations. These elements, and a brief definition to assist understanding, are
summarised in Table 7.3.
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Table 7.3: Emergent Concepts within the OBSM Framework
Organisational Concept

Definition

Organisational Culture

Shared values, beliefs, assumptions, and practices that
shape and guide attitudes and behaviour in an
organisation

Embedded Practice

Policy and procedures that support change, strategy
implementation, and the actions of internal
stakeholders

Resources

Assets and capabilities incorporating tangibles (human
resources, financial assets and goods) as well as the
intangibles (relationships, knowledge, skills)

Leadership

The ability to influence and develop individuals and
teams to achieve goals

Review

A comprehensive process that includes a system of
standards which are set, met, maintained, and then
evaluated

Continuity

The organisation’s long term or ongoing commitment

Individual Concept

Definition

Consultation/ Participation

Stakeholder participation in the change process

Communication/Education

Includes stakeholder education and the process of
developing the individual’s knowledge and awareness

Validation

Recognition of stakeholder contributions and
successes which plays a valuable role in their
continued motivation to engage with positive
behaviours

Leadership

The ability to influence and develop individuals and
teams to achieve goals

Empowerment

The focus on removing barriers and transforming
power relations

Engagement

A specific form of in-role or extra-role effort or
behaviour and when workers go beyond responding to
immediate circumstances, feel compelled to succeed
and strive toward a challenging goal
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Research results show that organisations that embark on changing green change
behaviours can be challenged by what are often seen as conflicting economic,
environmental, and social demands. These conflicts often contribute to internal
stakeholder resistance to behaviour change. This research focuses on the individual’s
engagement with new behaviours and methods of tackling the barriers to behaviour
change that may arise. Despite recognising the need for renewal – or change –
individuals may experience barriers to new behaviours: internal stakeholders may resist;
perhaps they are uninformed; they might not value the change goal, or they may
disagree with it (Amenarkis & Bedeian, 1999). An organisation’s strategic response to
this scenario is to develop commitment by removing barriers and engaging internal
stakeholders. As shown in the case study discussion the three organisations involved in
this investigation experienced, over time, the mitigating effect of a number barriers to
their environmental behaviour change goals. Building on the contributions from
organisational change, internal marketing, social marketing and the concepts emerging
from this research, the following social marketing based framework attempts to present
a response to the challenge of developing pro-environmental behaviours amongst
internal stakeholders.
The OBSM framework operates on a “dual-silo” basis, rather than a linear approach to
pro-environmental behaviour change. Organisational and individual elements function
supportively, and in tandem with each other, to contribute to the development of
conditions within the organisation, and for the individual, which facilitate internal
stakeholder behaviour change. As there is no single motive for promoting
environmentally responsible behaviour (de Young, 2000) the “complex and non-linear
nature of environmental behaviours” require multi-level approaches (Lucas, Brooks &
Darnton, 2008). Consequently the two silos in the OBSM framework are integral to
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each other and to stakeholder behaviour change. The elements gathered under the
organisational silo address the structural factors and processes that contribute to
stakeholder opportunity and ability and thus to stakeholder behaviour; the individual
silo addresses the cognitive and motivational elements.
Individual (micro level) behaviour may be unable to change due to prevailing
organisational (meso level) conditions (Gordon, 2013) while behavioural infrastructure
can stand as a barrier to behaviour (Brennan & Binney, 2011). The proposed OBSM
framework, represented below in Figure 7.2, represents an ideal arrangement of the
concepts derived from the results of data analysis and synthesises understanding from
existing models of social marketing to create intra-organisational conditions that are
conducive to developing desired behaviour change.
Interventions that are designed to support the development of sustainable behaviours are
described as having a tendency to focus on inputs (contextual factors) and outputs
(outcomes) rather than the means or mechanisms by which this change occurs
(Middlemiss, 2008). The OBSM framework attempts to conceptualise the interplaying
concepts which, in a more practical sense, could support the process of environmental
behaviour change within an organisation.
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Figure 7.2: An Emergent Framework for Organisation Based Social Marketing
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7.6.1 The Organisational Silo
The first grouping of key concepts to be addressed in this discussion in terms of their
importance and relationship to each other are those grouped under the organisational
silo. This grouping consists of the following:


Organisational culture
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Leadership



Embedded practice



Resources



Review



Continuity

These concepts significantly contribute to internal stakeholders’ development of green
behaviours by enhancing their opportunity and ability (or capability) to do so. The
organisational silo of the emergent OBSM framework addresses the way the
organisation itself may seek to establish and support activities and individuals when
confronting environmental change. These concepts develop what is referred to as the
behavioural infrastructure that makes (desired or positive) behaviour possible
(Christmas et al., 2009, cited in Brennan, Binney & Hall, 2015).
The following discussion focusses on these elements because, according to the research
findings, successful organisation based pro-environmental behaviour change does not
occur solely within the individual; organisational change also operates throughout, and
is supported by, elements of the organisation itself and also supports individual change.
Drawing a parallel from community sustainability initiatives, social and institutional
constraints such as time and lack of information can be practical barriers that lie
between environmental concern and pro-environmental behaviour, and inhibit
development of this behaviour (Blake, 1999). If an organisation aims to change
successfully over time, the organisation itself is responsible for creating the positive
circumstances for internal stakeholders in which that change can take place.
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7.6.1.1 The Importance of Culture
The following discussion refers to the organisational concept of culture, or the context
in which the environmental change will take place. This term can be defined as “a
shared set of values, belief, assumptions, and practices that shape and guide members’
attitudes and behaviour in an organisation” (Rashid, Sambasivan, & Abdul Rahman,
2004, p. 164). A more encompassing definition of organisational culture is that it is
pervasive, covering all functions, and influencing “all aspects of how an organisation
deals with its primary task, its various environments and internal operations” (Schein,
19972, p. 17). As such, research suggests organisational culture might shape employees’
attitudes to organisational change (Ahmed, 1998). Culture may also allow organisations
to address change (Harris & Crane, 2002). The compatibility of organisational culture
and strategy assists strategy implementation; and understanding of staff beliefs, attitudes
and expectations is essential to any transformational organisational change (Pool et al.,
2000). A unified culture, as opposed to that which is fragmented or conflicting, also
assists the diffusion of innovations, particularly in reference to green change (Harris &
Crane, 2002).
Organisational culture also refers to the internal environment which guides employees’
actions. For optimum effectiveness in the change process organisations would seek to
create a culture in which innovation, responsibility and openness thrive as this setting
creates a body of internal stakeholders who are more receptive to new ideas and new
ways of perceiving their roles and processes. Organisational context can also be
responsible for shaping management perceptions of change and therefore their
responses. A culture that presents environmental issues as possibly advantageous
opportunities, rather than threats to be averted, is supportive of managers’ creativity and
initiative in reference to green initiatives (Sharma, 2000).
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Organisational culture, in its representation within the OBSM framework, underpins the
functioning of the following elements discussed under the organisational silo, namely
embedded practice, resources, leadership, review, and continuity. Culture creates a
context that can be supportive of change and innovation in general and of environmental
sustainability issues specifically. In terms of this study, the perception of culture
encompasses the working environment for internal stakeholders which enables them to
behave in an environmentally sustainable manner. In the context of the OBSM
framework, a key finding from the research is that organisational culture sets the
operational environment in which positive green behaviour change is more likely to
occur – or specifically the operational environment in which stakeholders have the
opportunity to behave sustainably (Binney, Hall & Oppenheim,, 2006).
Participants from all three participating organisations, and at all levels of these
organisations, referred to two key aspects of culture:


The need to change organisational culture to support pro-environmental
behaviours



The almost overarching effect of culture on other critical elements in the
change process

Participants’ understanding of this change incorporated aspects such as the perceptions
and prioritisation of environmental sustainability, how it was embedded in daily work
practices, and how it was communicated to internal and external stakeholders. The
concept was not referred to lightly or simplistically. There was recognition of the
significance and inherent challenges of the task, and the long term nature of the
objective. This indicated that participants from all three organisations viewed culture
change as part of the strategic process.
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Organisations that embed positive commitment to environmental behaviour into their
values and actions ensure this concept is integrated into strategic planning, policies and
activities, as well as internal (and for that matter external) perceptions of the change
process. All three participating organisations had taken these steps. Furthermore, culture
underpins other elements in the organisational silo in facilitating the change process,
endorsing and supporting the actions of green change leaders at all levels of the
organisation, ensuring policy and practice reflect organisational commitment, and
allocating resources as appropriate. (Discussion of these concepts can be found in
subsequent sections.)
Culture fundamentally contributes to stakeholder perceptions about what the
organisation values and also creates opportunities in work situations that support
stakeholder motivation. Research participants were able to observe the change in culture
in their respective organisations since the inception of environmental initiatives.
Organisational culture that articulated green change affected behaviours because of the
endorsement of these actions at all levels of operations. These conditions normalised the
behaviours of those who behaved sustainably and could motivate internal stakeholders
who might be unsure about committing.
When designing interventions social marketers consider the prevailing environment in
social or operational terms (Lefebvre 1992; Lefebvre & Flora, 1988; Wymer, 2011) or
the external and internal environment (Hastings & Haywood, 1991). As one of the
“constructed settings in which the human activities of a community take place”
(Wymer, 2011, p. 23) culture is part of the social marketer’s evaluation of the internal
environment (Hastings & Haywood, 1991) and may be a possible environmental barrier
to behaviour change (Wymer, 2011). Clearly culture is relevant to shaping awareness in
relation to behaviour change. Research into pro-environmental behaviour suggests that
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strong internal motivation is required to overcome obstacles such as structural factors
and peer pressure (Maiteny, 2002). If the organisation itself can address this constraint
by removing structural obstacles, for example by providing processes and resources,
and addressing stakeholder culture, the motivation of internal stakeholders could be
enhanced.
These research findings justify reference to culture as a standalone term within the
emergent framework primarily because of its importance in influencing awareness and
knowledge-building strategies. Existing representations of social marketing models do
not emphasise the significance in the change process of prevailing culture, however this
research suggests its importance in a social marketing intervention directed at the
behaviours of an organisation’s internal stakeholders. This also presents an opportunity
for further research (refer to Chapter 8: Conclusions and Implications).

7.6.1.2 The Importance of Leadership
The second concept that forms part of the OBSM framework is that of leadership,
significant specifically in the research findings but also to the general area of this
research because “change requires leadership throughout all levels of the organisation”
(Todd, 1999, p. 241). This element is shown in the framework in a dual capacity, within
both the organisational and individual silos of activity, because of its importance in
relation to the successful implementation of sustainability strategies. This representation
occurs because research findings indicate leadership is articulated in the change process
in the following ways:
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The organisation’s leadership structure in the form of managers and
supervisors who are endorsed with authority within that structure to
implement and direct green change in a top-down manner



Individual managers and supervisors who have an inherent commitment to
the green change agenda and lead in an outwards manner



The role of the change champions who inherently lead their peers (outwards
leadership) and push managers (bottom-up leadership).

The first leadership style operates under the organisational silo, the following two as
part of the individual silo of the framework. Schein (1997, p. 22) refers to an
organisation’s culture and leadership as “two sides of the same coin” in that leaders start
the process of creating culture from the outset of the organisation’s formation; once that
culture exists, it sets the criteria for leadership and for those who take leadership roles.
Leadership can be defined as “the ability to influence and develop individuals and teams
to achieve goals that contribute to a worthwhile cause” (Robbins et al., 2001, p. 400).
The authors note the common assumption that higher organisational rank is associated
with stronger levels of leadership, however leaders can be found at all levels of an entity
and in groups ranging in size from two or more. A leader is essentially a person who
“consistently influences and develops individuals and teams over time towards a
worthwhile purpose” (ibid., p. 401). This observation is particularly pertinent to this
project. The research findings indicated leadership emerged as a quality displayed by
internal stakeholders at all levels of the case study organisations, to their subordinates
(downward, or top-down), superiors (upward, or bottom-up) and peers (outward). This
multidirectional occurrence of leadership is represented Figure 7.3 below.
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Figure 7.3: Styles of Organisational Leadership
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Not only was leadership displayed in the case study organisations, it was also shown to
play a role in behaviour change. In management literature, research indicates a strong
link between empowering leadership and employee creativity (Zhang & Bartol, 2010)
while Ramus (2002) specifically examined environmental creativity (this researcher’s
emphasis), finding that employees require clear supervisory support (behaviours that
encourage environmental actions) in order to creatively solve environmental problems.
Studies have also found that top management support contributes to the continuity of
change innovations (Johnson et al., 2004; Szekely & Knirsch, 2005) and has strategic
importance when organisations embark on initiatives to improve their environmental
sustainability. McCann and Holt (2010, p. 209) offer the following definition in relation
to sustainable leadership:
“Sustainable leadership is concerned with creating current and future
profits for an organisation while improving the lives of all concerned.”
These research findings indicate that leaders exist both in the form of those with
designated organisational authority as well as those individuals with personal conviction
who are willing to step beyond their primary organisational role to become change
champions. Leaders set the social norms surrounding the desired behaviours and
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contribute to internal stakeholders’ behavioural intention, as the Theory of Reasoned
Action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) encapsulates. Another explanation of leadership in the
organisational silo relates to the support of a culture of innovative and inclusive
leadership throughout the internal stakeholder population. This provides opportunities
for internal stakeholders at various levels of the organisation to participate in change
and take leadership roles during this process. For example, senior management from the
three case study organisations endorsed the role and activities of green champions
within their respective organisations, lending some authority to the champions’ role and
to their initiatives. Leaders are also responsible for articulating the pro-environmental
policy and procedures that underpin the implementation of green behaviours within the
organisation. The value of this task in the green change process will be discussed further
in the following section (see Section 7.6.1.3: The Importance of Embedded Practice).
Green behaviour change is perceived, approached strategically, and implemented over
the long term – as opposed to health interventions, for example, which often operate
within a specific time-frame. Effective change requires leadership from the
organisation’s hierarchy and enthusiastic change champions, both of whom are
endorsed within the organisational culture: without their presence, or when they exist
but are removed prematurely, the impetus for continuous change is lost (Bamford &
Forrester, 2003). This research indicates the importance of leaders throughout an
organisation, both in terms of empowering internal stakeholders (Robbins et al., 2001)
and also in building behavioural intent; hence the presence of leadership in both silos of
the OBSM framework.
Findings from this study that indicate the importance of leadership also connect with
literature from the field. Leaders have an impact on employees, work environments and
organisational culture. Effective leadership, as distinct from the impact of good
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management, is critical to the successful introduction and continuation of change (Gill,
2003). While there are claims that up to 70 percent of change initiatives fail (Kotter,
1990; Hammer & Champy, 1993; Higgs & Rowland, 2000; Bakker, 2009)
transformations that have strong involvement from the top level of the organisation are
2.6 times more likely to succeed (Keller & Price, 2011).
Leaders can be authoritative, consultative, supportive and challenging (ibid.). They play
an important role in inspiring and maintaining behaviours in others, however change
creates dissonance (Ferdig, 2007) and leaders are often faced with the difficult reality
that internal stakeholders may be slow to adopt new behaviours, disagree (Bamford &
Forrester, 2003) or may even be intractable. In this working environment, good leaders
inspire and motivate (Gill, 2003) as a result of their credibility which is generated by
perceptions of their honesty and competence.
The way organisations approach change also affects the type of leadership that can
develop, with positive effects. The linear approach to change is comparatively
simplistic, as shown below in Figure 7.5 (for further discussion of this and other change
models refer to 2.2: Organisational Change).
Figure 7.4: The Three-Phase Model of Change
(Higgs & Rowland, 2005, adapted from Lewin, 1951)
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change
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ways of working
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As represented in this matrix, change is viewed as a straightforward process in which
top-down strategy is implemented uniformly throughout the organisation. Subsequent
research has asserted the complexity of change, challenging the linearity of the process
(Elrod & Tippett 2002; Stacey 1996) and uniform implementation of strategy, and
demonstrating the failure of top-down initiatives, particularly in organisational culture
change scenarios (Harris & Ogbonna, 2002). Researchers investigating evolutionary or
complex change find further against the top-down and uniform approaches (Wheatley,
1994; Stacey, 1996; Shaw, 1997) with behaviour change linked to relationships and
interaction between stakeholders (Litchenstein, 1997: Shaw, 1997; Weick, 1995). Again
contrasting the uniform, top-down approach, research indicates effective change is
connected to leaders who concentrate on building capacity and developing individual
capabilities (Goffee & Jones, 2000; Higgs, 2003; Higgs & Rowland, 2000, 2001;
Johnson et al., 2004; Kouzes & Posner, 1998). Pettigrew and Whipp (1993) contend
leadership is more about making connections, or “linking action by people at all levels
of the business”.
Table 7.4 below summarises the leadership capabilities that are linked to activities
which underpin the successful implementation of change. Many of these elements
(engagement, embedded practice, and continuity) have also emerged from these
research findings and are listed as emergent concepts that comprise the OBSM
framework. These concepts will be discussed further in following sections.
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Table 7.4: Leadership Competencies Associated with Successful Change
Implementation
(Higgs & Rowland, 2000, 2001)
Leadership Action

Definition

1. Creating the case for change

Effectively engaging others in recognizing the
business need for change

2. Creating structural change

Ensuring that the change is based on depth of

(embedded practice)

understanding of the issues and supported with a
consistent set of tools and processes

3. Engaging

Bringing others in the whole change process and
building commitment

4. Implementing and sustaining

Developing effective plans and ensuing good

changes (continuity)

monitoring and review practices are developed

5. Facilitating and developing

Ensuring that people are challenged to ﬁnd their

capability (empowerment)

own answers and that they are supported in doing
this

Research also indicates an increase in the chances of program sustainability (as distinct
from environmental sustainability) – or continuity– with the presence of a change
“champion” (Anderson & Bateman, 2000; Schierer, 2005). This individual is in a
position to influence senior management, advocate for the program and secure
resources. 75% of studies examining the influence on sustainability advocated the
importance of a champion (ibid.). Johnson et al., (2004) cite research linking the
importance of formal and informal leaders and champions, those “inﬂuential and
proactive individuals inside or outside of a system”, in creating a supportive
environment for sustaining innovation. Participants from all case study organisations
advocated the role of change champions in their strategy. These individuals led
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outwards and often upwards; their dynamic effect on initiatives drew positive results but
these were often lost when their roles went unsupported due to shifting priorities and
resources. Nevertheless their presence underscored the importance of peer to peer
leadership which complemented strong drivers within upper management.
In reference to the relationship between leadership and social marketing programs,
research into health interventions indicates success requires support from “high-level”
leaders and opinion leaders (Walsh et al., 1993; Andreasen, 2003). In the context of
change toward sustainability, or what Quinn and Dalton (2007) refer to as the full
integration of social and environmental considerations into business vision, values and
operations, Hind, Willson and Lenssen, (2009) argue that social and environmental
considerations should be integrated into of responsible leadership. Ferdig (2007)
proposes a sustainability leader is anyone who leads “with” rather than “over” others
and who “takes responsibility for understanding and acting on sustainability
challenges...whether or not they hold formal leadership positions” (p. 25). Ferdig further
challenges the traditional view of leaders who provide vision and strategy and presents a
notion in which sustainability leaders create opportunities for internal stakeholders to
develop solutions to change challenges.
In this context Quinn & Dalton (2007) propose the domains of leadership tasks are:


Setting direction



Creating alignment structures and operations



Maintaining commitment.

Leadership is also linked to the evolving culture within an organisation: other factors
which have an impact include the business environment, management practices, and
formal and informal socialization processes (Schein, 1997, cited in Wilson, 2001).
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While there is considerable discussion about how leaders set the culture of an
organisation, and the degree to which this occurs, it is clear that leaders at all levels
affect outcomes around change initiatives. With specific reference to environmental
initiatives, research results suggest the “strength of the signal” (Ramus & Steger, 2000),
or the leadership commitment and support exhibited by management and green
champions, directly impacts on internal stakeholders’ willingness to engage with
environmental initiatives. The absence of these supportive behaviours was linked to
fewer employee environmental initiatives. Conversely leadership can support change.
The CEO in at least one of the organisations participating in this research was
specifically credited with redirecting that organisation to address environmental
concerns. This example of a change champion is just as important as the key role that
environmental champions played within their workgroups further down in the
organisational structure. Research findings revealed environmental change leadership
was exhibited at a number of levels within participating organisations, and had an
impact on other internal stakeholders’ awareness, intent, commitment, and ability to
change behaviours.
Leaders emerge in a range of forms: they may take positions at the head of the
organisation, within their peer groups, formally or informally, or as influential change
champions. In particular, leadership by senior level management (e.g. CEO) and peer
level change champions has emerged from this research as noteworthy in supporting the
effectiveness of environmental behaviour change, a concept also supported in academic
literature (Muja et al., 2014). As a result, leadership is seen as a relevant concept for
inclusion in the organisation based social marketing framework, in terms of both the
“organisational” silo and the “individual behaviour” silo.
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7.6.1.3 The Importance of Embedded Practice
The third concept that contributes to the emergent organisation based social marketing
framework is that of Embedded Practice. This refers in this research context to the
policy and procedures established within an organisation that support the change
process, the implementation of strategy, and the actions of internal stakeholders that are
necessary in order to achieve established goals.
Embedded practice is significant because of its importance in assisting internal
stakeholders to establish environmental behaviours as habit. All case study
organisations participating in this research began the green change process by
incorporating environmental sustainability goals within their strategic plans and from
there started the process of establishing the policies and procedures that helped to build
environmental awareness into daily activities and work routines.
Participants often drew the parallel with the earlier introduction of Work Health and
Safety procedures. WHS is now routinely considered and documented in all work
settings, but initially required these, and all Australian organisations, to significantly –
and often in the face of great resistance – change their culture and practices. Participants
recognised both the difficulty and importance of such a culture change in relation to
environmental behaviours but also indicated the importance of supporting change
through embedding work practices, reviewing progress and committing to the long term
(continuity). The concepts of review and continuity will be discussed in Sections 7.6.1.5
and 7.6.1.6, respectively.
Embedded practices act as both enablers of new green behaviours and later as
reinforcers of new habits. The structure they provide also offers continuity and stability,
particularly in the face of barriers such as resistant behaviours, fluctuations in resources,
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or changes in external environmental factors. They stand as a consistent framework
within the organisation in which internal stakeholders can be motivated to take up new
green behaviours and which then measures, informs and guides those behaviours.
Verplanken (2000, p. 22) states habitual behaviours “are to a large extent under control
of the environment where the habit takes place”. This would suggest that if an
organisation creates the workplace conditions using policy and embedded practice that
support pro-environmental behaviours then these behaviours are more likely to be
entrenched as habit.
The concept of embedded practice has emerged from these research findings as being
significant. Its importance has also been indicated by other contemporary research.
Failed change initiatives can be attributed to poor management, namely incompatible
corporate policies and practices, poor planning, monitoring and control, and lack of
resources and knowledge (Gill, 2003). Some researchers refer to principles and
practices as the primary goal of sustainability leadership as these factors institutionalise
the concept of sustainability within the organisation (Dawson, 2010). Failure to embed
practice in this manner may “blur the message” about the importance of the goal and the
expectations around maintaining its outcomes (Beuermann & Burdick, 1997).
In the environmental arena, a significant connection has been made between published
environmental policy and employees’ willingness to undertake environmental initiatives
(Ramus & Steger, 2000). This concrete representation of strategy was perceived as a
strong organisational commitment to environmental initiatives, to the point that the
probability of employees developing eco-initiatives tripled in the presence of a
convincing organisational policy.
Environmental policies also act as a “clear signal of organisational support” to focus on
developing creative solutions to environmental problems (Ramus, 2002). (See also
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7.6.1.2 Leadership.) The organisational change required to develop pro-environmental
behaviours also necessitates structural change within that organisation. Embedded
practice ensures a consistent set of processes on which to base this change (Higgs &
Rowland, 2005) and then review progress (ibid.). Policies and procedures have a long
term impact on the organisation’s change initiative, acting as key elements to sustain the
innovation over time (Johnson et al., 2004). The authors indicate that embedded practice
alone is not sufficient to drive change, as they recommend organisations also recognise
the needs, attitudes and perceptions of internal stakeholders regarding the change.
However this element of the organisational silo plays a valuable role within the OBSM
framework in relation to other identified concepts.

7.6.1.4 The Importance of Resources
The fourth concept to emerge from the data, and which is significant for its potential to
play a role in the establishment of an organisation based social marketing framework, is
that of resources. Early definitions of the term referred to capabilities or competencies
(Henderson & Cockburn, 1994). Later researchers distinguished between resources –
assets and inputs that an organisation owns, controls, or has access to and can direct into
production – and capabilities, or the organisation’s abilities to utilise resources to
perform its tasks (Helfat & Peteraf, 2003). Other researchers use the classification of
physical, human and organisational resources (Feldman, 2004) while a more recent
approach is to redefine resources as both assets and capabilities (Wu & Chen, 2014).
The following discussion will utilise this latter definition which incorporates tangibles
such as human resources, financial assets and goods, as well as the intangibles such as
time, relationships, knowledge, skills and competencies.
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Resources are finite and allocation must compete within the organisation for priority
against other imperatives such as new product development, training, and marketing.
The degree of internal politics increases around resource allocation in the face of
conflicting goals, as does the degree of politics around change programs due to
accompanying levels of fear (Todd, 1999). In circumstances where organisational
culture supports the green change initiative, resources would be allocated to facilitate
that change, particularly over the long term. Resources are included as one of the
capacity building functions that contribute to the sustainability of an initiative (Johnson,
et al., 2004).
Resourcing and commitment to change can be tied to the organisation’s perception of
how that change relates to performance (Dawson, 1994, cited in Buchanan et al., 2005).
Resources can also affect resistance to change if internal stakeholders are unable to
access the elements they believe necessary for their tasks (Feldman, 2004). A high
degree of behavioural change and a weak supportive culture and leadership highlights
the need for competent resources to be directed into change management (Crawford &
Nahmias, 2010).
The rate or type of resource allocation is not necessarily fixed. Jawahar and McLaughlin
(2001, cited in Hayes, 2014) argue that the threats and opportunities that can affect
successful change will fluctuate and therefore so would the resources required at various
times. These research findings reveal that since the inception of their green change
strategies, the case study organisations have experienced varying ability to consistently
resource programs over an extended period of time. This has been caused by conditions
such as external funding cuts, a rise in demand for services, and conflicting priorities –
all of which are common to organisations operating in the public sector. Shifts in
resource levels within the case study organisations has resulted in an accompanying
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fluctuation in the maintenance of stakeholder interest and participation in change
initiatives.
Research participants reported, and this researcher was able to observe, the impact that
diminished resources had on the uptake of environmental behaviours and habits. This
parallels research into university environmental initiatives (Brennan, Binney & Hall,
2015) that concludes that top down and bottom up willingness to achieve progress is
thwarted by “pragmatic” financing issues in a constantly “cash strapped” sector. In this
project, organisations that may have maintained their strategic commitment to
improving their green credentials still faced economic pressures, funding changeability,
and the realities of competing priorities that had an impact on the tangible and
intangible resources that were directed into environmental initiatives. This impacted
negatively on staffing, commitment, and development of new programs, and often also
resulted in a loss of change momentum. Participants at all levels of the three case study
organisations placed real value on the importance of appropriate resource allocation to
support the change process.
Feldman (2004) suggests managers need to be aware that resources are related to the
actions that “accomplish work”. If this work is related to change it is arguable that new
behaviours and change outcomes are also connected to resources, explaining in part the
drop-off of behaviours when resources diminish. It is clear that resources, tangible and
intangible in nature, are imperative to organisational operations and to facilitating the
change process, particularly the uptake of new behaviours. A conclusion could be
drawn, based on the experience of organisations participating in this research, that
maintaining resources, despite competitive realities, could support the impetus of the
change initiative and development rate of green behaviours.
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7.6.1.5 The Importance of Review
Review and continuity are pervasive throughout the change process. The representation
shown in the emergent framework is based on research findings that indicate the role of
these two concepts in behaviour change at all stages, in both the organisation and
individual silos. Discussion in this section also link these findings to other research
which examines the importance of review and continuity when organisations undertake
green change, and adding further reasoning for their inclusion within the OBSM
framework.
Research shows the importance organisations opening themselves to scrutiny of their
performance to ensure the change process is more than simply greenwashing, (Bekessy,
Samson & Clarkson, 2007), beginning with a well-established and comprehensive
evaluation process that includes a system of standards which are set, met, maintained,
and then reviewed (Middlemiss, 2008). The challenge of this process is that “managers
can find it hard to evaluate the trade-offs between sustainability and financial
performance when excellence in both is expected” (Epstein & Buhovac, 2014, p. 263).
The commitment to developing and maintaining effective review practices assists in the
implementation and sustainability of change and as such is one of the responsibilities of
leadership in the change environment (Higgs & Rowland, 2005). Change models which
incorporate stakeholder involvement also include provision to monitor and review
progress (Altman & Petkus, 1994). In terms applications to environmental scenarios,
evaluation systems started to emerge parallel to environmental management models in
the late 1980s (Kolk & Mauser, 2002). The challenge of any such evaluation is to
develop valid and reliable measures to assess performance. These measures should be
based on the upstream and downstream impact of the organisation’s operations which
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include its products, processes, raw materials usage, energy usage, waste generation,
packaging, suppliers, and distribution (Banerjee, 2001).
In social marketing settings Andreasen (2006) focuses on the importance of review in
his representation of the social marketing campaign (refer to Chapter 2: Literature
Review, 2.4.3 Social Marketing Models) which continually receives and reviews
feedback during the campaign. Specific social marketing interventions relating to drink
driving and nutrition campaigns include review and improvement as critical stages of
the process (Rothschild, Mastin & Miller, 2006; Snyder, 2007). In community social
marketing initiatives, ongoing evaluation assists practitioners to detect changes in
behaviours and levels of engagement. With this information they are able to design
strategies necessary to achieve more desirable results (MacKenzie-Mohr, 2011).
At the time of data collection, participating organisations all had at least some review
mechanisms in place. All three found it relatively simple to benchmark gains made in
infrastructure-driven environmental sustainability (such as power, fuel and water use)
and this information was often used to justify and drive further commitment and
investment. Behaviour related change was comparatively more difficult to quantify and
review, due primarily to the complexity of this change process. Nevertheless all
participating organisations saw the value of review to their ongoing change initiatives,
both in terms of quantifying gains in financial terms, and showing progress in “human”
terms to validate initiatives and motivate further efforts. There was also evidence in the
research findings of their commitment to constantly reviewing strategy, goals, practice,
and the review method itself, as targets and environmental influences shifted.
Evaluation is a necessary part of the change process in order to match performance with
strategic targets, re-evaluate policies and objectives, and match resources where
necessary.
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7.6.1.6 The Importance of Continuity
The final emergent concept which forms part of the OBSM framework, and which
relates to both the organisational and individual silos, is that of continuity. For ease of
understanding, a note on terminology is useful. Continuity of an initiative or program is
often referred to in the literature as “sustainability” (Balfour & Clarke, 2001; Buchanan
et al., 2005; Hargreaves & Goodson, 2006) which in turn is often linked to concerns
relating to the environment. In order to clearly distinguish between these designations
this discussion will refer to continuity in the sense of persistence, or the organisation’s
long-term or ongoing commitment. Sustainability will include environmental, economic
and social elements, with specific reference where necessary to “environmental
sustainability”.
Change in general is pervasive and persistent (Hammer & Champy, 1993, p. 23). If one
views an organisation as a dynamic group, “group life is never without change, merely
differences in the amount and type of change exist” (Lewin, 1947, p. 13). Continuity of
a specific change initiative or process can be defined as the maintenance or endurance
of an innovation. These innovations meet the needs of internal stakeholders and review
may also encompass a range of forms (Johnson et al., 2004). Quinn and Dalton (2009,
p. 33) argue that as an organisation builds a reputation of “doing the right thing” the
expectation that it will continue to do so helps sustain and motivate that organisation.
They also argue that the basis for effective change toward environmental sustainability
is the “effective and continued engagement of stakeholders” (p. 36). In the field of
sustainability Gandi, Selladurai, & Santhi (2006) argue the transformation is
characterised as a continuous process.
Amenakis and Bedeian (1999, p. 213) observe that incremental change, as opposed to
interrupted change, can be more beneficial to the change process as it “maximises
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feelings of self-efficacy and minimises stress resulting from the realisation that the
established (automatic) responses are no longer effective” (p. 213). This is consistent
with Bandura’s social learning theory.
Participating organisations saw green change not as an end point but as a process carried
out over time, especially as new internal stakeholders joined the organisation and were
brought along in the change process. This process is represented in Brennan, Binney
and Hall’s model (2015), shown below in Figure 7.5. The figure identifies the nine
factors which need to align in the individual to persuade them to take part in
environmental initiatives. The final “P” is “persevere”, (or, as referred to in the OBSM
framework, “continuity”) which is “required (as with all things involving human
behaviours) for maintaining positive transformation” (ibid., p. 313).
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Figure 7.5: The 9Ps Framework for Organisational Environmental Sustainability
(Brennan et al., 2015)
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Findings indicate change may be incremental but can still be continuous; it needs to be
supported and strategically timed so that internal stakeholders may adapt better to
behaviour change, which minimises stress or annoyance caused by the change process.
As such individuals could be more receptive to further change.
The three case study organisations take the long view of green change interventions.
Continuity, as expressed in the OBSM framework, is shown an ongoing process –
revisiting targets, strategy and performance, evaluating results and continuing to
reinforce positive behaviours as habit. Internal stakeholders’ willingness to practice a
new behaviour might not become habit unless there is persistent practice of that
behaviour (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). Continuity is also linked with appropriate
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allocation of resources as the process of sustained change cannot be achieved without
adequate resources. Continuity of the change strategy reaps benefits; lapses in
continuity often lead to regressions in behaviour. Social marketers are seeking the
establishment of durable positive behaviours, or habits, a goal more likely to be
achieved when momentum can be maintained with persistent efforts in a consistently
resourced program.

7.6.2 The Individual Silo
The second grouping of concepts which has emerged from these research findings is
being termed “the individual silo”. These concepts work in tandem with those under the
organisational silo to contribute to the behaviour change of internal stakeholders and in
turn support changes within the organisation which create a “social good”. Discussion
in this section refers to the importance of the following concepts to the structure and
workings of the emergent OBSM framework:


Consultation



Communication



Validation



Empowerment



Engagement

(Note: leadership has been identified as a “cross-silo” concept as it spans both the
individual and organisational silos. Refer to Section 7.6.1.2 for further discussion.)
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7.6.2.1 The Importance of Consultation
The following discussion will focus on the concept of consultation with internal
stakeholders when formulating and implementing strategies that focus on organisational
change toward environmentally sustainable behaviours. The term “consultation” in this
application refers to internal stakeholder participation in the change process which
allows them to be “in” that process, rather than having it happen “to” them. When
developing interventions, social marketers are faced with the task of understanding the
target audience and the barriers that may hinder or prevent successful change. Their role
is to find ways of facilitating the development of the positive behaviours that will
become ongoing habits. A key to this dynamic is involving stakeholders, working in
consultation with them and supporting their participation in developing strategy that
relates to their experience and behaviours. This concept is strongly linked to research
findings. All case study organisations incorporated consultative practice when
developing and implementing their environmental strategy; components ranged from
seeking stakeholder input in strategic goal setting and promotion of initiatives, to
establishing new work practices.
Participation, in a public sense, can be defined as “the practice of consulting and
involving members of the public in the agenda-setting, decision-making, and policyforming activities of organisations or institutions” (Rowe & Frewer, 2004, p. 512).
Participation has for some time been valued for its role in community health
interventions. Minkler, Wallerstein and Wilson (2008) list this element as one of the key
concepts in community organisation and community building. Research also suggests
that participation promotes a sense of ownership of the intervention which contributes
to its success and sustainability (Bracht & Kingsbury, 1990; Flynn, 1995, cited in
Shediac-Rizkallah & Bone, 1998). In an organisational context, consultation can be
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viewed as a form of empowerment in that it provides employees with an opportunity to
influence major decisions and express their concerns regarding change, and is an
indicator of the quality of the leader-member exchange relationship (Yukl & Fu, 1999).
When instigating sustainability culture change within organisations, initiating projects
that have been proposed and developed by internal stakeholders is also critical,
particularly in the early stages of the change program (Epstein & Buhovac, 2014). The
process of reflection, problem solving and feedback that involves the individual in
sustainability initiatives can be encapsulated as “deliberation” (Middlemiss, 2008).
Participation in the social marketing process can be seen as fundamental to an
intervention. One of the ethical challenges social marketers face is ensuring facilitation
of the target market’s “right to full participation in solving a social problem, rather than
just having a solution marketed to them” (Brenkert, 2002, cited in Donovan & Henley,
2010, p. 196). One of social marketing’s eight definitive characteristics is its consumer
orientation (Lefebvre & Flora, 1988). Given this, the practitioner’s approach to the
consumer is “active” (Lefebvre, 1992, p. 145) in that consumer input is ongoing and
provides them with the opportunity to engage with the development and administration
of the program. While Lefebvre speaks to the case of health promotion, where much of
the social marketing research historically lies, his conclusion can arguably be applied to
this study, in which employees, the consumers, are consulted and encouraged to
participate in the formulation of strategy and its implementation.
It is worth noting the experience of social marketing practitioners who have effectively
implemented programs in other areas, such as health and community safety, as they
provide an opportunity to draw parallels with potential of new applications within
organisations. Researchers examining initiatives focussing on drink driving (Rothschild,
Mastin & Miller, 2006) and nutrition (Snyder, 2007) recommend that the target
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audience has input in all critical stages of program development including initial
research, program formulation, review and improvement. Consultation with consumers
when setting program objectives is also seen to be important as “their views of a
particular problem are likely to be as important as, if not more important than, those of
the …professionals” (Hastings & Haywood, 1991, p. 139).
Existing social marketing frameworks also validate the role of consultation in an overall
process which encourages stakeholder participation. In a model which generally
represents the social marketing campaign process, Andreason (2006) places “Listening”
at the apex of the practitioner’s interactions, when considering the interplay of tasks
undertaken (see below, Figure 7.6). In his view, this consultative stage plays a critical
role in underpinning the planning process in particular, largely because it enables
practitioners to develop insight into their target audience, understand the reasons for
their current behaviours, and tackle the barriers to desired behaviours. Once programs
are initiated, ongoing consultation assists in the review process which ensures strategies
are effectively monitored and resources appropriately allocated.
Figure 7.6: The Social Marketing Campaign Process
(Andreasen, 2006)
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Altman and Petkus (1994) have developed a social marketing based framework which
specifically focusses on facilitating the development of effective environmental policy.
In their representation stakeholder involvement is placed at the centre of a series of
relationships regarding policy development, implementation and review. This is
primarily because of the perceived benefits of accessing stakeholder expertise and their
perspectives on barriers. Furthermore, facilitating stakeholder participation in the
direction and application of the change program maximises the likelihood for
acceptance and adoption of the new policies.

Figure 7.7: A Stakeholder-Based Public Policy Development Process
(Altman & Petkus, 1994)
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Research into “civic sustainability” and community based social marketing has
indicated the importance of taking participation beyond the “rhetoric” of top down
processes to a form which actually engages individuals and the community in more
active and empowered participation (Agyeman & Angus, 2003; MacKenzie-Mohr
1991). Andreasen (2002, p. 5) cites the research of Farquar et al., (1985) which
concludes “the motivation for change must ultimately come from the community, and
therefore the community must play a major role in the design, implementation, and
evaluation of programs”. This understanding can be transferred to other settings, such as
the change process within organisations.
Research participants from all levels of the case study organisations referred to the
importance of consultation and the role they and their work peers had taken in this
process. One of the three organisations built in extensive consultation opportunities
during the formulation of its environmental strategy, and the review three years later.
This allowed internal stakeholders to have key input in setting goals which they had
prioritised and in which they also felt they had a role to play. In addition, there was
provision for change leaders to consult with peers about workplace initiatives, raising
awareness, and communication of ideas upwards through the organisation. These are
practical, or real, examples from the research findings of consultation which connects
internal stakeholders with organisational pro-environmental behaviour change
initiatives. They underpin the reasons for the inclusion of this emergent concept within
the OBSM framework. The concept is significant for its potential to provide opportunity
for the development of the individual’s knowledge and understanding, their
empowerment in the change process, and ultimately their engagement with new
behaviours.
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7.6.2.2 The Importance of Communication
Communication in this context is being employed as an umbrella term which also
includes stakeholder education and the process of developing the individual’s
knowledge and awareness. In management literature, research has found that employees
who were satisfied with management communication about change were more likely to
be open to change (Allen et al., 2007) and satisfied with the change process (Nelisson &
van Selm, 2008). Research also found that behaviours can be negatively affected by
insufficient ability, including the knowledge and skills required to undertake tasks
(Binney. Hall & Oppenheim, 2007).
Andreasen (1994) makes two points regarding social marketing and the role of
information in the change process that are of particular relevance to this research.
Firstly, social marketing’s emphasis on behaviour as the “bottom-line” distinguishes it
from other disciplines and, secondly, that “education and propaganda are only useful to
marketers if they “lead to behaviour change” (p. 111, author’s emphasis). Research
into the gap between knowledge, awareness and behaviours, particularly with
application to environmental behaviours, shows communication and education are vital
concepts in relation to supporting the change process. These elements are included in
the OBSM framework not only because of their significance to the literature but
because findings from this research indicate their significance in terms of the behaviour
change being studied.
Research also suggests organisations need to align their communications with their
change goals (Frahm & Brown, 2007). Clear and consistent communication is best
practice to develop commitment (Epstein & Buhovac, 2014). Further, “the
dissemination of environmental information within organisations is crucial in
implementing environmental strategies” (Banerjee, 2001, p. 509). However it is not
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simply a matter of trying to “get the word out” or to “change attitudes” as Andreasen
(1994) describes the actions of social marketers who solely rely on the provision of
information as their mechanism for change. The failure of interventions due to the
heavy reliance on information alone has, interestingly, created the circumstance for
another extension of the practice of social marketing. Kollmuss and Agyemen (2002)
credit the development of community-based social marketing, and its specific focus on
sustainability, to concerns about the ineffectiveness of environmental campaigns that
relied primarily on providing information. While reaching a target audience may be
relatively simple using advertising and information channels, promoting engagement
with new behaviours and tackling the range of barriers to these behaviours is decidedly
more complex (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000) and well beyond the scope of information based
campaigns alone.
This research seeks to identify the elements that will support long term behaviour
change, rather than promoting the comparatively simpler objective of merely generating
awareness of an issue or a change goal. Education and communication strategies that
result in awareness generation were found to be key to developing internal stakeholders’
understanding of the change initiative and supporting their engagement, however
information itself was no substitute for a strong call to action. As Smith (2006, p. i39)
states: “Social marketing is sceptical of the notion that information leads to behaviour
change.” Similarly, changing belief does not in turn lead to a change in behaviour
(Sniehotta, 2009).
The flaw observed in some of the strategies implemented within the participating
organisations was the assumption that providing information on multiple platforms
about the rationale for change, or the strategies that were being employed within the
organisation, would be the primary motivation for internal stakeholders to prompt
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individual change. Some examples gathered during this study of less than effective
information based campaigns that the participating organisations used were:


Offering newsletters on the intranet that were often ignored in a time poor
environment



Online surveys which received minimal responses



Information about green change that was not task specific and therefore
difficult for internal stakeholders to integrate into their daily work routines



An online environmental training module which a mere 8% of staff
completed, despite that module being a mandatory task

Findings from this study show greater success was experienced by participating
organisations when information was delivered in face to face settings that actively
engaged internal stakeholders. Earl (2001), writing about the development of
organisational knowledge, attests to the power of IT (the internet and groupware) in
connecting internal stakeholders and enabling them to pool their knowledge for the
benefit of reaching their organisational goals. However he also encourages knowledge
building that relies on the innate sociability of employees who “not only like contact,
but prefer conversations to documents or IT systems” (p. 226).
Opportunities for discussion, in formal or informal situations, promote the discovery
and exchange of knowledge. The implications from this research point to the benefit of
creating a method of two-way communication between the organisation and internal
stakeholders that is interactive, rather than passive. This approach allows the
organisation to provide educational information that builds the individual’s knowledge
and understanding, while also constructing an avenue for internal stakeholders to
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communicate about their practice-based knowledge, their experience of the change
process, barriers and potential solutions.
Communication strategies also support a key platform of social marketing. A strategy
should, at the very least, set out the reasons for and direction of behaviour changes as
part of the process of directing the target audience away from their current patterns of
behaviours and towards those that are more beneficial. As discussed above, the
information approach is not however the single element in generating change (see
further, Chapter 2: Literature Review, 2.4.2 Social Marketing and the Behaviour
Change Process).
It is worth raising here that in terms of the characteristics of social marketing, the
identified benefit is to the individual or society, not to the marketing organisation itself
(Andreasen, 1994; MacFadyen, Stead & Hastings, 2002). While the case study
organisations involved in this research may themselves have found benefits in the cost
reductions derived from improving their green performance, internal stakeholders stated
that a larger sense of responsibility also drove the change strategy in order to conserve
resources and benefit the greater environment. In addition a proportion of the
participants expected that their organisations should adopt greener strategies. This
approach is in line with explanation of the social marketing exchange in which benefit
is “flowing through the [social] system rather than in a single restricted exchange”
(Dann, 2008). Dann (2010) extends this concept, describing benefit where the actual or
perceived return on social investment exceeds the financial and non-financial costs of
the social marketing activity.
It is then arguable, when exploring the potential of organisational based social
marketing, that individual or social “benefit” derived from a behaviour change strategy
within a social system could also be applied to, and operate within, the social system of
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an organisation. In this context, communication is a significant component because it
offers the opportunity to convey this benefit, as well as other significant elements of the
change process. This concept has also emerged from these research findings as
significant and consequently plays a role in the OBSM framework.

7.6.2.3 The Importance of Validation
The third concept to emerge from the data and which subsequently plays a role in the
development of the organisation based social marketing framework is “validation”. This
label encompasses the idea that the validation of internal stakeholders during the change
process, and the recognition of their contributions and successes, play a valuable role in
their continued motivation to engage with positive behaviours. Motivation to act is
listed as one of the five key steps towards behaviour change (Andreasen, 1994) and the
“attractive and motivational exchange” is one of the benchmarks of the practice
(Andreasen, 2002).
Community based social marketing has utilised social marketing’s consumer orientation
to generate interest, engagement, motivation and empowerment among individuals and
community groups in its target audience (McKenzie-Mohr, 1999). In an organisational
context the relationship between motivation and engagement is particularly relevant
given the long term nature of the goal of developing pro-environmental behaviours. The
view was held within all three case study organisations that improvement continued
over time (resource constraints notwithstanding), rather than selecting an end-point for
the initiatives.
A useful reference for discussion at this stage is the literature that deals specifically with
behaviour change. Michie et al. (2008, p. 7), writing from a public health perspective,
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note practitioners largely use theory “to explain behaviour, not to change behaviour”
(authors’ emphasis). Researchers have highlighted a deficit in available information
supporting the design of a theory-based (as opposed to theory-inspired) intervention
(ibid.; Hughes, 2007; Sniehotta, 2009). The primary benefit of this approach is that
interventions are likely to be more effective when practitioners are able to understand
the causal determinants, or the theoretical mechanisms of change. To address this
perceived deficit, Michie, van Stralen, and West (2011) developed the COM-B System
(see Figure 7.8) in which “capability, opportunity, and motivation interact to generate
behaviour that in turn influences these components” (p. 4). Similarities to the
Rothchild’s (1999) Motive-Opportunity-Ability (MOA) model can be observed. Table
7.5 provides relevant definitions of the components represented.

Figure 7.8: The COM-B System - a Framework for Understanding Behaviour
(Michie, van Stralen & West, 2011)
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Table 7.5: COM-B System Definitions
(Michie, van Stralen & West, 2011)
Term

Definition

Capability

The individual’s psychological and physical capacity to engage in
the activity concerned. It includes having the necessary knowledge
and skills

Motivation

All those brain processes that energize and direct behaviour, not just
goals and conscious decision-making. It includes habitual processes,
emotional responding, as well as analytical decision-making

Opportunity

All the factors that lie outside the individual that make the
behaviour possible or prompt it.

The relevance of motivation in the context of the COM-B System is its role both in
prompting behaviour and also in being affected by behaviour (hence the representation
of the double-headed arrow in Figure 7.8).
In marketing settings, relevant models and frameworks focus on the target audience’s
motivation to act (e.g. Rothschild, 1999); this motivation includes both extrinsic and
intrinsic drivers. Where motivation to act cannot be assumed, the Theory of Planned
Behaviour could be useful in planning interventions (Hardeman et al., 2002). Incentives
can be used as motivational factors for the targets of behaviour change (Kotler, Roberto
& Lee, 2002; McKenzie-Mohr, 2000; Walsh et al., 1993;) although this type of extrinsic
motivation only leads to long term behaviour change if the incentives themselves are
retained over an extended period of time (De Young, 1993). Contrastingly intrinsic
behaviours, which are enacted because of the satisfaction derived, rather than external
consequences (Ryan & Deci, 2000), and in which the individual’s motivators are
internalised, are more likely to be associated with durable behaviour change (Binney,
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Hall & Oppenheim, 2007). Since generating motivation does not necessarily lead to
behaviour change (ibid.) it is up to the social marketer to select the most appropriate
intrinsic or extrinsic motivators – of combination of those – in order to develop suitable
social marketing strategies. The Model of Ecological Behaviour (Fietkau & Kessel,
1981, cited in Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002) includes perceived feedback about
ecological behaviour, in intrinsic or external forms, as individuals “require positive
feedback to continue their behaviours”.
Figure 7.9: Model of Ecological Behaviour
(Fietkau & Kessel, 1981)
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Dawson (2010) refers to “celebrating success”, a process in which management draws
attention to accomplishments on a formal and informal basis. Validation, or in the case
of this research the recognition of the individual’s efforts and achievements, can operate
as both an extrinsic and intrinsic motivator which is of use to the social marketing
practitioner in an environmental sustainability intervention and therefore is of value in
the strategic process of supporting long term environmental change. This inclusion of
this element is founded in the data, with participants’ comments indicating they sought
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recognition for their efforts, thriving when it was generated, and losing enthusiasm
somewhat when they their perceived efforts were not authenticated. This does not
necessarily diminish their sense of self-efficacy but indicates the importance of
supporting stakeholder commitment to change. It is worth noting the recognition that
participants’ valued came from a number of sources: from the top of the organisation,
from change champions, and within their own workgroups. As incorporated within the
OBSM framework, validation is also represented in relationship to empowerment and
engagement. (Detailed discussion of these concepts can be found subsequently in
Sections 7.6.2.4 and 7.6.2.5, respectively).

7.6.2.4 The Importance of Empowerment
The concept of empowerment is regarded in management and behaviour change
literature as an important element in the change process. It has also emerged from this
research as being significant in the behaviour change process being investigated within
the case study organisations. As a result, empowerment has been incorporated in the
emergent organisation based social marketing framework developed from these research
findings. The OBSM framework presents the opportunity to utilise the principles of
employee and community (social) empowerment in applications relating to an
organisation’s green change initiatives. The following discussion will consider the
meaning and significance of empowerment, indicate its origins in the research findings,
and address its role in the emergent OBSM framework.
Empowerment is often discussed in the literature in relation to performance outcomes
with research indicating positive relationships between empowering leadership,
empowered teams, commitment, motivation, performance and satisfaction (Bhatti &
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Qureshi, 2007; Kirkman & Rosen, 1999: Seibert, Silver & Randolph, 2004; Srivastava,
Bartol & Locke, 2006; Zhang & Bartol, 2010). Empowerment can be defined in a
general sense as “an action oriented concept with a focus on removal of barriers and on
transforming power relations among communities, institutions and governmental
agencies” (Minkler, Wallerstein & Wilson, 2008, p. 294). The concept can be simplified
as “literally is giving people power. It is about making them able to do what needs to be
done in the change process” (Gill, 2003, p. 315). This representation also links to the
idea of leaders who focus on the task of capacity building amongst an organisation’s
internal stakeholders – which is one of the tenets of leadership discussed above. (Refer
to Section 7.6.1.2)
The concept of empowerment addresses the realignment of power relationships within
an entity and the investment of authority in the individual to determine outcomes that
affect them. Spreitzer (1995) draws together four psychological constructs (meaning,
competence, self-determination and impact – or the degree of influence on work
outcomes) in an active orientation in which the individual is able to shape their work
role and context. Conger and Kanungo (1988) refer to Empowerment Theory’s role in
organisational effectiveness and in the development and maintenance of groups. Their
research also concludes organisational stakeholders who have power are more likely to
achieve their desired outcomes while those who lack power are more likely to have their
desired outcomes thwarted or redirected by those who hold power. Their
conceptualisation references Bandura's (1986) Social Cognitive Theory in which
empowerment is represented by the process of enhancing individual belief in his or her
self-efficacy, as shown in Figure 7.10 below.
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Figure 7.10: Model of Social Cognitive Theory
(Bandura, 1986)
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Bandura’s theory incorporates three groups of behavioural determinants which
influence the individual’s successful completion of new behaviour:


Personal factors or the individual’s knowledge, expectations and attitudes
towards the behaviour



Behavioural factors or the individual’s self-belief in their ability to complete the
behaviour (self-efficacy) and the opportunity to receive a positive response after
successfully learning the behaviour



Environmental factors which can influence the individual’s ability to complete
the desired behaviour

These three inter-related fields are relevant to the domains of interest in this research
which examined how an organisation can facilitate the development of new
environmental behaviours amongst internal stakeholders. Creating the organisational
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conditions and supporting self-efficacy amongst the cohort are significant elements in
this change process.
It is important at this point to make a clear distinction between communication,
consultation (both discussed earlier) and empowerment. Each are separate concepts but,
as became clear from the findings of this research, are inter-related in the development
of the individual’s engagement with behaviour change. Empowerment creates a
situation where the individual has the skills, opportunity, and willingness to reach
individual outcomes as part of the organisational goal. In an organisational context,
Amenakis and Bedeian (1999) refer to the importance of psychological ownership in
promoting change which increases the likelihood of employees behaving in a manner
which successfully supports change. In a social marketing context, empowerment plays
a role in supporting outcomes that are beneficial to the individual and to the larger
society. Social marketing is “a method of empowering people to be totally involved and
responsible for their well-being; a problem-solving process that may suggest new and
innovative ways to attack health and social programs…; it is a comprehensive strategy
for effecting social change on a broad scale” (Lefebvre, 1992, p. 144).
Shifting the power relationships within organisations to foster participation, and
providing opportunity for leadership at all levels, engages internal stakeholders in
change initiatives. The roles of Green Champions, or e-champions as they are also
known, within the case study organisations is a pertinent example of empowerment and
leadership. These internal stakeholders had personal credibility and organisational
authority. They modelled desired behaviours and supported others in the process of
learning these new behaviours, with a view to developing habits. Their effect in the
change environment went far beyond that of strategies that simply delivered
information. These self-nominated change champions were trusted and respected team
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members who bridged the gap between management’s strategic planning and the staff
members whose day to day activities were most profoundly affected by the new,
desired, behaviours. They were able to deliver the sustainability messages in
meaningful, face-to-face ways. Management endorsed the role because of the belief that
change was more effective when information was combined with peer to peer support of
initiatives – or when change was both top-down and bottom-out/up.
The characteristics of green champions acting within the case study organisations are
parallel to those of change or innovation champions. These characteristics and their
value to the change process are illustrated in Table 7.6.

Table 7.6: Characteristics of Change (Innovation) Champions
(Summary based on Johnson et al., 2004)
Characteristic

Explanation

Champions are

 Inﬂuential and proactive individuals inside a system
 Important to the continuity of a program
 Opinion leaders who may wield less formal authority than top
managers but accelerate adoption of innovation through their
inﬂuence

Champions can

 Proactively promote an innovation
 Create an environment that facilitates and sustains innovations
 Cut across organisational disciplines and hierarchies to ensure
successful adoption of change

Champions’

 Communicating their commitment to the innovation

essential skills

 Engaging others and overcoming barriers
 Building infrastructure and organisational capacity
 Thinking and learning reﬂectively
 Summarizing and communicating
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With green champions demonstrating, normalising and reinforcing desired behaviours,
other internal stakeholders are more likely to develop and maintain a level of selfefficacy and build the behaviours that can produce the desired, green, outcomes. These
workplace champions do not work productively in isolation. They are most effective
when they receive support from the organisation’s management structure, and in
particular when top management supports the change (Johnson et al., 2004). The
research of Bamford and Forrester (2003) suggests the role of senior managers in an
emergent change environment is as facilitators rather than controllers. That is, managers
should enable other internal stakeholders to develop ideas and effective solutions
regarding the implementation of change in their work environment, rather than prescribe
the strategy and process.
Research also centres on the development of different leaderships styles as opportunities
for traditional top-down operators diminish in a business environment in which change
happens more quickly and with greater complexity. Bennis (1999, cited in Gill, 2003)
suggests empowered teams are the key to change in this setting. The research of
Laverack and Labonte (2000) considers this scenario in the context of top-down health
initiatives and the role of community empowerment, in particular the disparity between
the discourse of empowerment and the actual practice of programs directed from the top
down. In these circumstances the researchers focus on community empowerment and
the way people access control over decisions that influence their lives. They specifically
define empowerment as “shifts towards greater equality in the social relations of power
- who has resources, authority, legitimacy or influence (p. 255). The framework
developed from their study empowers small groups and networks which may operate in
parallel to traditional top-down program delivery. In community based sustainability
initiatives research suggests the use of strategies that encourage the distribution of
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responsibility amongst internal stakeholders and which also recognise their diversity
(Blake, 1999). With respect to green initiatives, empowerment supports employee
environmental innovation and creativity (Ramus & Steger, 2000).
Research participants, particularly those in lower levels of organisations, indicated their
willingness to take responsibility for finding workplace solutions to pro-environmental
behaviours and practices – if they were supported in terms of the authority to make
relevant decisions, as well as the time, resources and peer support. Participants may not
have specifically referred this term “empowerment” when describing their
circumstances and experiences but their descriptions indicated that this element was at
play, or lacking, when change initiatives were attempted. The role of empowerment is a
powerful determinant of human behaviour. The greater the degree of empowerment, the
greater the degree of self-efficacy and the more likely it is that the individual will
engage with the new behaviours. A social marketing program designed to develop
green, or sustainable, behaviours could progress towards the organisation’s stated goals
if participants were supported and empowered throughout the change process.

7.6.2.5 The Importance of Engagement
All the elements discussed previously in this chapter have contributed to the functioning
of the next emergent concept that forms part of the OBSM framework, namely,
engagement. This concept will be discussed in terms of its relationship to research
findings as well as in a theoretical sense with reference to management literature and
parallels with literature from the fields of community engagement and sustainability
initiatives.
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Engagement is defined in management research literature in terms of “discretionary
effort or a specific form of in-role or extra-role effort or behaviour” (Macey &
Schnieder, 2008, p. 6) which is characterised by high energy, strong involvement and a
sense of professional efficacy (Maslach & Leiter, 2008). Engaged workers go beyond
responding to immediate circumstances, feel compelled to succeed and strive toward a
challenging goal (Bakker & Leiter, 2010).
As is the case with the concepts of leadership and empowerment, a gap exists in the
literature between the theory (and rhetoric) and the practice of engagement, between the
symbolic and substantive. Examining the literature outside the management field
provides a wider understanding of engagement as a connection between the individual
(stakeholder, employee), the entity (organisation, community), and the issue.
Community engagement provides one such opportunity. This concept is defined as “the
pattern of activities implemented by firms to work collaboratively with and through
groups of people to address issues affecting the social well-being of those people”
(Fawcett et al., 1995; Scantlebury, 2003 in Bowen et al., 2010). In a study of
community engagement, practitioners are urged to eschew transitional engagement in
favour of a transformational approach as the option to provide joint benefits to both
firms and communities study (Bowen et al., 2010). Organisations seeking to develop
community members’ personal connection with the issue (Lorenzoni, Nicholson-Coleb,
& Whitmarsh, 2007) should focus on strategies that generate genuine personal
engagement rather than fear appeals which create less effective short term interest
(O’Neill & Nicholson-Cole, 2009). Engagement strategies can also play a role in efforts
to address climate change concerns by facilitating public acceptance of regulation and
generating “grass roots action” (Ockwell, Whitmarsh & O’Neill, 2009).
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Research participants from all three case study organisations referred to the importance
of supporting internal stakeholder engagement in order to generate pro-environmental
behaviour change. This represents an understanding of the importance of this concept in
achieving change outcomes. While some of the strategies implemented may have varied
in success, due to reasons such as resource constraints or poor design, the overall goal
was significant to the organisations. Engagement was seen as key to the acceptance,
adoption and maintenance of new behaviours.
Returning to the models of behaviour change, and representations such as the Theory of
Reasoned Action (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980), engagement can be viewed as a necessary
stage prior to Behavioural Intention, as well as to the maintenance of the desired
behaviour. As identified in the Literature Review (refer to Chapter 2) it is difficult to
find a concise Social Marketing model which includes the element of behaviour change.
Most run on a checklist basis of marketing functions and omit the “doing” element –
that is, how to create the circumstances in which the target audiences behave in the
desired manner. It is at this point that, after consideration of the barriers to the new
behaviour, that developing engagement with change becomes a key element.
The goal for organisations is to create a level of engagement that will motivate
individuals to start replacing the old habits which themselves act as “a very strong
barrier” (Kolmuss & Agyeman, 2002). Organisations seek to create conditions in which
change has meaning to the stakeholder. This meaning is either communicated or
reinforced within the organisation, or is inherent within the stakeholder. Ramus and
Steiger (2000) point to a significant relationship between employee eco-behaviours and
empowering supervisory techniques, namely open communication, goal setting, nonbureaucratic and non-hierarchical approaches, as well as openness to experimentation,
employee participation in decision making, feedback, and learning opportunities.
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7.7 Conclusion
The preceding discussion in this chapter has focussed on explaining the development
process that led to the representation of a new aspect of social marketing and its
relationship to this research project. The emergent organisation based social marketing
framework draws primarily on the principles of social marketing, but also from models
from organisational change and internal marketing. Discussion of each of the OBSM
framework’s twelve conceptual components has included reference to contemporary
academic literature from related fields, but most importantly has been grounded in the
research findings. The framework components have been grouped into two silos: the
organisational silo which consists of organisational culture, resources, embedded
practice, leadership (which also lies in the individual silo), review and continuity; and
the individual silo, comprising consultation, communication, validation, empowerment
and engagement.
The significance of the OBSM framework is in its contribution to extending existing
understanding of social marketing application. For example, Brennan and Binney
(2011) propose a model of organisational sustainability which integrates philosophy,
policy process, procedures, promotion, people, policing, “phollow up” and
perseverance. While some of these elements are similar to those that lie within the
OBSM framework, the Brennan-Binney model does not incorporate any of social
marketing’s emphasis on engagement with behaviour change that is integral to long
term results. Their subsequent (2015) research addresses the role of enabling,
empowering and motivating participants in an internal social marketing based
behavioural infrastructure.
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The conceptualisation of internal social marketing (Smith, 2009, 2011; Smith &
O’Sullivan, 2012) has also been useful to this research due to its exploration of how
social marketing can change behaviours of an organisations’ internal stakeholders who
are delivering benefits to external stakeholders. The OBSM framework offers further
understanding by examining the dual activities of organisational and individual
influences on internal stakeholder behaviour change. The result is a visual
conceptualisation of the concepts at work during an organisation’s change intervention,
their relationship to each other, and their role in the behaviour change process.
The following chapter will present a summary and conclusion for this research,
including discussion of its limitations and suggested implications for both practice and
further investigation.
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8. Conclusions and Implications

8.1 Chapter Overview
The preceding chapters of this thesis have documented the key stages of this research
project, beginning with the Introduction which establishes the background to the
research question and its focus on conceptualising an organisation based application of
social marketing. The Literature Review which follows refers to the three primary fields
of research which informed this investigation: organisational change theory’s
management of the change process; internal marketing and it emphasis on the use of
marketing-like techniques to support behaviours of “internal customers” or employees;
and social marketing which develops interventions aimed at changing behaviour for a
social benefit. Attention was also paid to research regarding environmental
sustainability and the “offspring” of social marketing, a group consisting of community
based social marketing and internal social marketing – and to which it is now suggested
organisation based social marketing may be added.
The Research Methodology (refer to Chapter 3) put the case for the research strategy
utilised in this project. Qualitative research offers investigators the tools with which to
explore new concepts and develop an in-depth understanding of the experiences of
research participants. The use of case study research design was employed to further
support the exploration of “relationships, behaviours, attitudes, motivations, and
stressors in organisational settings” (Berg, 2001, p. 233). The following three chapters
discussed the findings from each of the three case study organisations, and began the
process of identifying the concepts derived from each case that are present in, and
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influence, the behaviour change process described. Chapter 7, synthesized these
findings and presented the concepts developed from the data in the form of the emergent
organisation based social marketing framework. This final chapter revisits the research
issue in order to present a conclusion to the investigation, along with suggested
implications and opportunities for further research.

8.2 Conclusions about the Research Issue
This research project set out to explore the application of social marketing principles
within an organisational setting, using as the change challenge the task of enhancing
and embedding pro-environmental behaviours of managers and employees – or internal
stakeholders. The desire to improve environmental performance is increasingly common
and has been undertaken by both profit-based and not-for-profit organisations. The
reasons behind this decision are diverse and include: managers’ motivations (Rivera &
Delmas, 2004), social and cultural elements, business ethics and pressures from
government agencies, the media, industry associations and environmental groups
(Bansal & Roth, 2000). In response, managers seek the most appropriate tools available
when initiating organisational change which requires active participation by their
internal stakeholders in this process. The difficult reality is that these managers, and
indeed social marketers, face the generic problem confronting all organisations
contemplating the implementation of new strategy: change competes with lethargy and
habit (Andreasen, 2002). How then to best tackle these impediments, to engage internal
stakeholders and indeed to utilise their knowledge in developing new and more positive
behaviours? The organisation based social marketing framework presented in this report
conceptualises for managers and social marketers the key considerations when
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developing and implementing behaviour change strategy within an organisational
setting.
This project has its foundations in the practice of social marketing, which itself is not
theory-based (Hastings, 2007; MacFadyen, Stead & Hastings., 1999; Stead et al., 2007)
but instead borrows from other theories and models in order to further behaviour change
initiatives (Corner & Randall, 2011; Donovan & Henley, 2003; Kotler & Zaltman,
1971). Similarly, this research has drawn from other fields of existing research to
identify a gap in academic knowledge and has then proceeded to investigate the
application of social marketing within the previously unexplored area of organisations.
The field of Internal Social Marketing (ISM) offered some initial and useful
understanding. ISM researchers locate their focus within organisations but emphasise
the use of internal marketing (IM) techniques to meet pro-social objectives. An example
of one such social objective is the encouragement of workplace environmental practices
(Smith, 2009; Smith 2011a). ISM projects also use internal marketing to communicate
with and change behaviour of the “social marketing sales force” (Hastings & Domegan,
2013, p 181) that is, the internal customers (employees) who are the service delivery
system for social marketing programs (Smith, 2011b). Practitioners work on the premise
that IM’s service orientation can benefit social marketing programs by satisfying the
needs of internal customers and external customers – or, employees and clients (Previte
& Russell-Benett, 2013).
The fundamental difference between ISM and these research findings is that OBSM
uses social marketing principles of voluntary behaviour change and focusses on
employees as the target market of, and immediate beneficiary of a social marketing
intervention, within an organisation. In this circumstance the organisation may
admittedly also benefit from that positive behaviour change and has usually invested
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resources into that process; however there is an arguably greater benefit to society and
the environment, satisfying the fundamental premise that any social marketing
intervention generates a social good.
Findings derived from the data led to the conceptualisation of the organisation based
social marketing framework. This representation consists of a dozen emergent concepts:
the organisational group comprising culture, leadership, resources, embedded practice,
and the ongoing processes of review and continuity; and the individual grouping
composed of consultation, communication, leadership, validation, empowerment and
engagement and leadership (which is present in both silos). While these concepts are
solidly grounded in the research, the discussion also related the findings to discourse
within relevant academic research to further justify their use in an organisational and
behaviour change context.
The development of the OBSM framework represents a new evolution of social
marketing, a practice which is appealing in behaviour change applications because of its
flexible and transtheoretical nature (Corner & Randall, 2011). In relation to specific
consideration of the process of embedding green behaviours, Hargreaves (2011) urges
the abandonment of “narrow models of individual behaviour change”. These research
findings are a good fit in this setting which welcomes and, it could be argued, indeed
calls for exploration and development of social marketing, particularly as an application
that tackles environmental behaviour change.
These research findings show there is in fact a real opportunity for the application of
social marketing principles within organisations – while upholding the principle that
social marketing interventions work toward a social benefit. An improved
environmental outcome is a fitting example of such a benefit. It is also then appropriate
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to suggest, based on these findings, that the social marketing “family” may well be
welcoming a newcomer in the form of organisation based social marketing.

8.3 Research Robustness
Issues of research robustness and trustworthiness have been considered from the outset
of this project, and applied throughout all stages in order to consistently gather data and
present sound findings. These specific considerations were: objectivity; reliability;
internal validity; and external validity. Due to these concerns being built into the
research design employed in this project, and maintained throughout data collection and
analysis, this researcher is confident of the robustness of these findings. (Issues have
been detailed in 3.6: Research Robustness and Trustworthiness.)
To further ensure the robustness of research findings drawn from the data this
researcher had the opportunity to return to a number of participants to see if, in the
words of Bamford and Forrester (2003, p. 563), “the ‘tale’ ... presented ‘sounded
right’”. The participants involved in these follow-up sessions readily recognised the
applicability of the framework to their organisations and to the behaviour challenges
that unfolded there. They also gained from the framework some insight into the
behaviour change process itself and the interaction between the identified concepts.
Participants specifically observed, in terms of the structure of the framework, that there
may be a greater degree of interplay between organisational culture and leadership,
rather than the one-way, linear representation shown in the matrix. Their reasoning was
that while prevailing organisational culture may determine the types of leaders that
emerge, strong leaders may also consciously move to shift organisational culture in a
manner that these leaders determine is more aligned with current strategy. This point
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could be considered during further research into the organisation based social marketing
framework and its application in the behaviour change process. (See further, Section
8.5.3 Implications for Further Research.)

8.4 Limitations of this Research
This section of the report will acknowledge limitations of this research. While it could
be argued that any project has limitations, it is also suggested here that that the
considered research protocols and standards that were maintained throughout have
contributed to the strength of the findings.
Strategic decisions have been made consistently during this project in order to present
robust research findings. The qualitative methodology was selected because of its
suitability when exploring the stated research questions. The data gathering process that
was employed enabled this researcher to collect a wide range relevant responses from
internal stakeholders about their experiences in the change process. Multiple case
studies were investigated, involving numerous participants from various tiers within
each organisation. Interviews with research participants were carried out until no new
material was discovered.
These decisions at key stages of the project satisfy any reasonable standards of research
reliability and confirmability however further confirmation of results could have been
carried out by developing additional case studies and gathering data from other pools of
participants. It is acknowledged that this is a possible limitation of this project. In
making this statement of limitation, this researcher also is confident there is no
detraction from the significance of these conclusions, underpinned as they are by the
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selection of a suitable methodology which is appropriate to the research questions, the
depth of the data and the robustness of the findings.
This research stands as the first known example of an exploration of social marketing’s
application within the boundaries of an organisation. The limitation that has been noted
here relating to the extension of data gathering presents a platform for further research
(refer to Section 8.5.3: Implications for Further Research).

8.5 Implications
The following sections will address research implications, firstly in terms of the
methodology employed in this investigation, and subsequently in terms of the
implications for organisations undergoing pro-environmental change, and the options
for further research which may spring from this study.

8.5.1 Implications of this Methodology
At this point in the reporting process it is useful to reflect on the implications of the
chosen research methodology. After consideration, qualitative investigation was
selected for this project because it was shown to be the best match in terms of the nature
of the study and the types of information that were sought. In retrospect it is concluded
that this was a sound decision to have made.
The use of a qualitative methodology is well justified for an exploratory study with a
focus on the lived experience of participants who are, in this case, those who were
involved in the process of behaviour change within organisations. This process
facilitated what has been shown to be a unique opportunity to gather detailed
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commentary regarding the development of pro-environmental behaviours, the barriers
experienced and potential solutions. Data was collected from three participating
organisations, and from multiple tiers within these organisations. Interview sessions
were designed to provide participants with the chance to respond in-depth to question
prompts. The sessions also provided a degree of flexibility that supported the
exploration of concepts and ideas that arose from participants’ responses. This research
environment enabled this researcher to develop a rich bank of data which generated a
range of themes. Analysis of this material identified the emergent concepts which then
led to the development of the OBSM framework.
This review has provided a timely occasion to revisit the original reasons behind the
chosen methodology. The opportunity for further reflection has confirmed that the
choice of a qualitative approach was appropriate and has effectively facilitated this
exploratory investigation.

8.5.2 Implications for Organisations
The organisation based social marketing framework presented in this report has
generated by these research findings and, as a new configuration of social marketing, is
itself of academic interest. The implications of the framework go beyond these
boundaries however and could have an impact in terms of more practical applications,
specifically in terms of organisations which are undertaking internal stakeholder
behaviour change strategies.
It is envisaged that the OBSM framework will be taken from an abstract setting of a
research investigation and placed in the “real world”. The matrix presents a structure
which could assist organisations in conceptualising the overall change process prior
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launching their behaviour change strategy. The identification of its twelve key concepts
shows managers the major areas of consideration in their strategic planning. Critically,
the grouping of these key concepts reveals the importance of the interplay between
organisational elements and those that develop empowerment and engagement in the
individual. The structure also emphasises the ongoing nature of pro-environmental
change and the necessity for organisational commitment over time in order to embed
new behaviours as habit.
The findings have been drawn from the experiences of internal stakeholders actually
involved in change and the processes that unfolded within their organisations. This
lends weight and relevance to the OBSM framework and to the worth of its application
in real world scenarios. The benefit of this research extends beyond an academic
exercise and into the business world where these findings and the framework itself
could assist behaviour change conceptualisation and planning.

8.5.3 Implications for Further Research
While this study has presented valid and valuable findings that extend current
understanding of social marketing, and open discussion around the organisation based
social marketing framework, the findings also have implications in terms of further
opportunities for both research and practice. The organisations that took part in the
project have in common their relatively large size and presence in the public or not-forprofit sector, yet their daily operations and “product” were different: Alpha is a tertiary
organisation; Beta is an aged care service provider; and Gamma is local government
organisation. The OBSM framework has been developed from concepts drawn from the
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data gathered from internal stakeholders in these organisations, reflecting participants’
experience of the change process.
Given the originality of the nascent concept of Organisation Based Social Marketing
there are a number of possible research h applications which could build and
consolidate understanding. Further research involving other large non-profit
organisations could corroborate findings. There is also opportunity to compare findings
with those drawn from large private sector organisations. In addition, it is suggested that
research could be conducted into applications of the framework at the outset of an
organisation’s behaviour change initiative. The three participating organisations had
instigated behaviour change initiatives for some time, however research which began in
the initial phase could provide researchers with the opportunity to explore the impact of
the OBSM framework in a more controlled change environment, unaffected by
strategies already underway. Comparison could also be made between these research
results and those from other organisations where pro-environmental change is already
underway.
As mentioned earlier, the interplay between leadership and organisational culture in the
behaviour change process of a social marketing intervention is another research option
(refer to Section 8.3: Validation of this Research). Other opportunities are presented in
terms of exploring behaviour change according to the size of organisations; while small
business may not have the resources or structures to dedicate to behaviour change,
certainly medium to large organisations, and national/multinational organisations
represent a rich field of possibilities.
This research and the conceptualisation of organisation based social marketing is seen
as the early stage of a developmental process. Given the broad application of social
marketing research and practice, and the emergence of OBSM that is documented here,
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there are a number of opportunities within which to develop, confirm, and explore the
concept.

8.6 Contributions of this Research
The contribution of this research lies it its development of academic understanding of
social marketing applications and the behaviour change process. Since first being
conceptualised, social marketing has evolved and continued to do so, first as a “new”
offshoot of marketing itself in the 1970s, then as a favoured approach for public health
and safety strategists, followed by growing use in community based and environmental
interventions. The scope of social marketing applications continues to broaden as
researchers and practitioners seek to understand and shape drivers of individual
behaviour change for a social benefit. Organisation based social marketing is presented
as another relevant application of social marketing principles.
Social marketing focuses on a proposition rather than a product (Peattie & Peattie,
2009). Utilising this foundation principle, the OBSM framework conceptualises the role
of the individual, and of organisational influences, in behaviour change that is located
within that organisation. The framework is designed to support internal stakeholders in
generating pro-environmental behaviour that benefits the individual, their organisation,
their community and of course their environment. There is a social good underpinning
this framework, and there is an opportunity for the individual and broader society to
benefit from the positive behaviours being facilitated by the organisations involved in
the green change initiative.
This research indicates that the principles of social marketing can legitimately be
applied within organisations. These organisations are involved in the creation of the
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greater social good that SM aims for. While in 1994 Andreasen argued that “social
marketing is not synonymous with organisations” it is now clear more than twenty years
after he wrote this comment that applications of the discipline have broadened and
could extend into this sphere. Practitioners developing better solutions to social
challenges and behaviour change may well now include organisations in their scope of
concern. Peattie (2015) highlights this changing dynamic, citing preliminary discussion
of OBSM (Papakosmas, Noble & Glynn, 2012) and noting the implication that social
marketers are well placed to manage the learning and behaviour change challenged that
organisations face when seeking to develop sustainable behaviours.
This research aimed to develop knowledge and add to existing social marketing
frameworks, firstly by placing social marketing within an organisation and secondly by
adding to the conventional understanding of elements of the social marketing model that
address voluntary behaviour change, and the benefit created. The three not-for-profit
organisations participating in this study have been chosen for suitability, convenience
and research interest, however the research findings and the organisation based social
marketing framework subsequently derived from these findings could be applied in a
broader setting, such as that of large, profit-based, organisations.

8.7 Thesis Summary and Conclusion
It is suggested, based on the findings from this research, that a behaviour change
intervention based on social marketing principles can be appropriately applied within an
organisation. Given social marketing’s goal of creating a social benefit, such an
organisational application is also well suited to the intervention investigated in this
study: improving the level of internal pro-environmental behaviours.
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The aims of this study were to:


Examine the process of the pro-environmental change within
organisations



Develop a framework of the behaviour change process, as influenced by
the social marketing based concepts which emerge from the research

The key research questions associated with these aims are:


What emergent concepts affect pro-environmental behaviour change
within an organisation?



How does the organisation influence the individual behaviour change
strategy applied within a social marketing based framework?

This research has achieved its aim to examine the process of the pro-environmental
change within organisations and develop a framework of the behaviour change process,
as influenced by those factors. The result is the organisation based social marketing
framework which offers researchers, social marketing practitioners, and organisations
implementing behaviour change initiatives a structure through which to understand and
plan around that change process.
With specific reference to the questions linked to the research aims:
1. What emergent concepts affect pro-environmental behaviour change within an
organisation?
This research shows that internal stakeholders need to be empowered during the change
process in order to engage with behaviour change initiatives and start embedding new
behaviours as habit. Underpinning empowerment and engagement are four key
concepts: consultation; communication; leadership; and validation. Together these six
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elements conceptualise individual related behaviour change. Key to this, in an
organisational setting, is the influence or interplay from the six organisational concepts
(see below).
2. How does the organisation influence the individual behaviour change strategy
applied within a social marketing based framework?
Individual change is underpinned by key elements that can only come from the
organisation itself, namely: a strong organisational culture that supports change in
general as well as the specific initiative at hand; strong leadership that also recognises
and empowers other leaders throughout the organisation, including change champions
with a passion for the particular initiative; resources that enable the change; embedded
practice that formally entrench desired behaviours in documentation, policy, and
procedure; review processes that gauge effectiveness and allow for refinement; and
continuity that ensures commitment and persistence over the long term.
In summary, the OBSM framework presented here represents an emergent application
of social marketing practice which also has potential in terms of change interventions
and research. It’s suggested that the concepts expressed in this framework may be a
useful starting point to extend the applications of social marketing principles and
support the management of more effective change within organisations. The exploration
of this application in terms of improving environmental behaviours of internal
stakeholders is a suitable application of social marketing’s stated aim to use voluntary
behaviour change in order to create a social good.
Social marketing consistently emphasises pro-social change that benefits the individual
or society - not the organisation. Given this, it is possible that researchers have shied
away from investigating the application of these fundamentals in an organisation based
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setting. However, drawing from Andreasen’s call on social marketing practitioners to
“be bolder about suggesting ways in which social marketing lessons can be transferred
back to the private sector” (2003, p. 299) and noting early interest in the concept of
OBSM (Papakosmas, Noble & Glynn, 2012; Peattie, 2015), this researcher would
suggest that organisations utilise every available option in order to increase benefit to
their internal and external stakeholders, and the environment. Since organisations are
the largest source of environmental problems (Stern, 2000) there are more than adequate
grounds for investigations into how to improve this record. Further, as individual
behaviours differ from those within the workplace (ibid.) it cannot be assumed that
employees’ green behaviours and attitudes at home will be mirrored while they are at
work. This is confirmed by these research findings. Organisations must themselves look
at how to generate new behaviours amongst internal stakeholders and support those
behaviours in becoming habit. Behaviour change is the general territory of social
marketing; organisation based social marketing is the specific application of SM
principles in an organisational setting. OBSM is the way by which organisations can
improve their green footprint, protect the shared ecosystem, and create more
environmentally considerate practice. This is a very clear benefit to the individual and
society.
In conclusion, the OBSM framework comprehensively links the organisational and
individual concepts operating during behaviour change initiatives in order to support the
development of pro-environmental behaviours. The responses of research participants
have been invaluable in exploring environmental strategies in the workplace and
developing a deeper understanding of the relationship between the organisational and
individual elements which underpin behaviour change. Organisation based social
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marketing may assist in creating the circumstances in which internal stakeholders are
more effectively engaged with behaviour change and supported during that process.
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APPENDIX 1
CASE STUDY DE-IDENTIFIERS

Interview participants have taken part in this research on the condition of anonymity
which has provided them with the security to freely admit their opinions on a range of
subjects relevant to how their organisation approached green change. In order to protect
their identity a coding system was used during data analysis and reporting.
The organisations and participants have been de-identified using the following protocol:
each organisation was assigned an alias: Case 1, Alpha; Case 2, Beta; Case 3, Gamma.
In addition, each participant has been assigned a reference which identifies their
organisation and role. For example, a senior manager at Alpha will be referred to, when
quoted in this report, as ASM1 (AlphaSeniorManager1).
The table below has a full list of the assigned identifiers which were used to attribute
quotes used in each case study discussion.
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Alpha
Identifier

Role of Participant

ASM1

Alpha Senior Manager 1

ASM2

Alpha Senior Manger 2

AM1

Alpha Manager 1

AM2

Alpha Manager 2

AEC1

Alpha Environmental Champion 1

AEC2

Alpha Environmental Champion 2

AEC3

Alpha Environmental Champion 3

AS1

Alpha Staff-member 1
Beta

Identifier

Role of Participant

BB1

Beta Board-member 1

BSM1

Beta Senior Manager 1

BM1

Beta Manager 1

BM2

Beta Manager 2

BEC1

Beta Environmental Champion 1

BEC2

Beta Environmental Champion 2

BLM1

Beta Line Manager 1

BS2

Beta Staff member 2

BS3

Beta Staff member 3
Gamma

GSM1

Gamma Senior Manager 1
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GM1

Gamma Manager 1

GM2

Gamma Manager 2

GEO

Gamma Environmental Officer
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APPENDIX 2
FROM DATA TO CONCEPTS

The purpose of this appendix is to provide an overview of the data analysis process,
informed by the principles of grounded theory, which has generated the concepts that
form the organisation based social marketing framework. This explanation will begin
with an examination of how a concept was eventually derived from a category of data
and was validated as an inclusion in the OBSM framework. The concept example
selected for this exercise is that of “communication”.
The iterative process of data analysis and category identification followed the same
regime for all case studies. Website material and other secondary data was examined
and coded in a similar manner to the data derived from interviews. The label of
“communication” is not especially more significant than another but is simply a
convenient and representative example to illustrate key analytical stages. It is important
to note at this point that, for the sake of workability and readability, this explanation
cannot attempt to capture every stage of the detailed process of grounded theory based
analysis. This technique is itself characterised by an ongoing, inductive and iterative
process of constant comparison to develop understanding of the meaning in
participants’ comments and connections between concepts. This appendix instead
provides insight at a number of key points in the analytical process.
After respondent interviews were transcribed, the entire body of raw data was coded and
analysed for patterns that were developed, grouped and confirmed into themes. The task
was to provide “the link between data and the conceptualisation” (Bryman & Burgess,
1994). This lifts the data from a mere grouping of collective terms to meaningful
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theoretical concepts which relate to the research aims and provide new knowledge.
Codes were in vivo, or within the data (Strauss, 1987, pp. 30-2), and were defined in
order to be applied consistently throughout analysis. Interview transcripts were
examined for significant words or sections. Significance was determined on the basis
that key words were:


Repeated or emphasised



Represented a summary of the participants’ comments
or



Strongly related to the aims of the research project

Below is an interview excerpt from which basic categories were identified in the early
stages of data analysis.
“The second thing is just constant communication so that they understand what
is being done, that you're not ignoring them, that things aren't not happening,
that things are happening and there’re changes and the difference that it makes,
and that feedback about the difference. It's that old adage that politicians say
"You tell until they vomit and then you tell them one more time" because you
can't tell people enough that everybody hears everything and you don't want to
overload them either. So you don't want to be constantly in their face, and then
over it, and they don't want to hear from you anymore. So it's a real balancing
act about getting the relevant information out at the relevant time that people
can absorb in their own time and/or in detail.” (AM1)
This section of the interview generated a number of open codes; those specific to the
category which was later identified as “communication” have been underlined in the list
below. These are:
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Constant communication



They understand what is being done



The difference that makes



The feedback about the difference



Tell them one more time



Constantly in their face



Relevant information



People can absorb

The second example below also generated a number of open codes in a similar fashion.
People can see the University is enthusiastic about green change and greenness
per se. I think that individual wins could be highlighted more consistently and it
could be spoken about by the VC or other senior leaders within the University
about their commitment to green change and why they see it as important way
forward for the university. (ASM1)
The following list shows the open codes identified from this second excerpt; those
relating to “communication” have again been underlined:


Enthusiastic about green change



Individual wins could be highlighted



Spoken about by the VC or other senior leaders



Commitment to green change



Important way forward

The codes identifying similar key words or phrases were then grouped based on their
commonalities and links to the research aims. Examples of group labels that emerged
from one case were: communication, information, messages, and dialogue. The process
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of refinement and abstraction continued, identifying the themes that emerged during this
process of data reduction. Communication, information, messages, and dialogue were
all labels that were ultimately conceptualised as “communication”.
This process of data analysis occurred throughout each case study to identify a number
of overarching themes that related to the change processes underway in each
organisation, as shown in the table below.
Table A2.1: Themes Derived from Case Studies
(Using the Example of Factors that Support Successful Environmental Change)
Alpha

Beta

Gamma

Consultation
Communication

Information

Education

Communication
Education

Keeping progress visible
Reinforce the message

Reinforcing goals and
desired behaviours

Supporting infrastructure

Organisational support

Leadership

Leadership

Leadership

Engagement.

Engagement

Motivation
Engagement
Empowerment

Empowerment

Recognition
Resourcing the change
Continuity

Resourcing the change
Continuity
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Review

Review

Themes and concepts were compared across all three cases for significance and
similarity and abstracted further to produce a series of overarching terms that related to
each case. The concepts listed in the table above were further reduced on the basis of
significance and similarity to form two silos:


Organisational elements which support individual change



Concepts which relate to the individual(s) in the change process

These conceptual groupings are represented in the table below which represents the
final stage of the inductive data analysis used in this study to identify workable concepts
for use in a social marketing based framework. These concepts, are listed in the table
below.
Table A2.2: Emergent OBSM Concepts
Organisational Silo

Individual Behavioural Silo

Organisational Culture

Consultation

Embedded Practice

Communication

Resources

Validation
Leadership

Review

Empowerment

Continuity

Engagement with Change
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These eleven concepts (with Leadership appearing in both silos) were then used to
express the organisation based social marketing framework which represents influences
on inter-organisational behaviour change.
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